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Extended library hours slated for fall finals, spring 
IY John Bartenhagen 
The Daily Iowan 

UI officials announced Thursday 
that library hours will be partially 
rettored just in time for the finals
~k 

Oavi ~mon, Ul acting vice 
president for academic affairs, said 
the UI will provide funding for 
ebout 2,000 extra student work
hoUJ'S. The additional hours will 
,eplace about half of the 10 percent 
that were cut at the beginning of 

. the fall semester and will cost the 
UI between $7,000 and $10,000, he 

• said. 

By Julie Deardorff · 
The Dally Iowan 

There were no ceremonies or para
des when Sgt. Bob McCammon was 
released from a Gennan prisoner of 
war camp in 1945. With a 
shrunken stomach, constant diar-
rhea and dirty, tattered clothing, 
M wandered aimlessly, looking for 
home. 

"By all rights I shouldn't have 
gotten out alive," said the 
64-year-old veteran from his home 
in Cedar Rapids. "Now I just think 
about how free I am, that we all 
are. Every day is a new one." 

Today, the American flag will be 
raised and lowered in appreciation 
for people like McCammon on the 
final day of POW/MIA Week. 

, Sponsored by the Arnold Air Soci
ety honorary service division of the 
Air Force ROTC, the week's events 
included a 24-hour candlelight vigil 
at the Veterans Administration 
Medical Center, visitations to vet
erans by cadets, MIA bracelet sales 

1 and flag ceremonies. 

'I feel I have a duty to make sure 
these people are appreciated," said 
Darin Gunnink, Arnold Air Society 
Director of Operations. "They've 
given the ultimate sacrifice to their 
country and now it's my tum. 

1 Some of them are still suffering." 
A 3-foot-by-5-foot wooden board 

hanging in the VA chapel tells the 
reatofthe story. Cut into the shape 
of the state of Iowa, the plaque has 

' 38 yellow ribbons representing 
those Iowans still missing in 

, action. When the people are 
located, the ribbons are removed. 

"I never thought about it before I 
~ined the ROTC," said Bryan 
Stokstad, squadron commander of 
the Arnold Air Society. "But now 

UI Librarian Sheila D. Creth said 
the U1 libraries will use this sup
port to restore selected hours 
beginning the week of Nov. 27. 

"We are delighted the university 
administration has provided some 
relief to partially restore hours,• 
Creth said. "We have tried to 
minimize the impact of the reduc
tions by providing access to the 
collections and services during the 
period when they are in the great
est demand." 

The extra hours will extend at 
least through the spring semester 
for a total of 18 weeks. It does not 
include restoring hours during 

interim periods or the summer 
session. 

Gordon Fischer, UI Collegiate 
Associations Council president, 
said concern over the cuts in 
Jjbrary hours has been commonly 
expressed to him by students. 

"I think it's tremendously positive 
that we're going to be increasing 
library hours, but its too bad we 
can't go back to full capacity," 
Fischer said. "I think the admi
nistration is genuinely concerned, 
but I guess they feel they just don't 
have the money." 

Vernon said he contacted Creth 

and Susan Phillips, U1 vice presi
dent for finance and university 
services, as soon as the cuts were 
announced and added that he was 
pleased with the present com
promise. 

"'t's 50 percent better than it 
was: Vernon said. "' think it's a 
reasonable move. I wish we could 
go back to nonnal, but I think this 
will get people through." 

The north entrance to the library 
will remain closed in the foresee-
able future, he said. 

"The hope is that by next year 
we'll be able to get over this and 
get back to nonnal," he said. 

Randy Merfeld, a member of the Amold Air Society 
of the Ul Air Force ROTC, participates In the candle
light vigil held In the Veterans Administration 
Medical Center Chapel Thursday evening In honor 

The Dally lowan/Todd Mizener 
of Veterant' Day. Merfeld wa• one of three ROTC 
membert who were holding the flrtt three-hour thlft 
of the vigil that Is tcheduled to continue through 5 
p.m. today. 

Vernon said the move was in part 
prompted by the reaction to library 
cuts by the UI community, includ
ing several petitions circulated by 
graduate students and letters from 
faculty members. 

"I looked into it as soon as I found 
out they were shutting down 10 
percent of the hours," he said. "I 
was distressed about the situation, 
so were the students and so was 
the faculty. But we couldn't take 
action before this because we didn't 
know what our cash flow would 
be." 

Creth said the additional support 
will not affect reductions made in 

the budgets of technical processing 
units or expenditures for supplies 
and services. 

The Main Library will reopen for 
additional hours on Saturday 
mornings, Creth said. The UI Lib
raries administration will soon 
decide whether to add hours on 
Sunday mornings or during the 
late-night time period. 

Eight of the 11 departmental libra
ries will add four to five houl'll per 
week during the weekday even
ings. The remaining three will add 
four hours on Saturdays or Sun
days. 

Area veterans 
plan services 
for their day 
By tteather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

Acl'Oss the country today, ceremo
nies and remembrance services 
will be conducted in honor of 
Veterans Day, and in Iowa City 
veterans have planned their own 
special ways of honoring those men 
and women who have served their 
country. 

A candlelight vigil at the Veterans 
Administration Medical Center 
chapel, a prisoner-of-war flag
lowering ceremony and a Chamber 
of Commerce banquet at the High
lander Inn, Highway 1 and Inter
state 80, are some of the ways local 
vets will celebrate Veterans Day. 

The local Army ROTC and Arnold 
Air Society division of the Air 
Force ROTC units are participa
ting in the candlelight vigil and 
flag-lowering ceremony, and have 
played a key role in local MIA/ 
POW Week - a remembrance of 
prisoners of war and those still 
missing overseas. 

Bryan Stockstad, squadron com
mander of the Arnold Air Society, 
said these veterans need to be 
remembered in a special way. 

"We're keeping the issue of POWs 
and MlAs alive. We want people to 
be aware, we want them to know 
the efforts and endurance of POWs 
and MlAs will not be forgotten,• he 
said. 

Arlnie Tuttle, director of commu-

"We're just a 
bunch of guys that 
were together 
during an 
important time in 
our lives."- Dave 
Wilkerson, Korean 
War veteran 

nity relations for the Veterans 
Administration Medical Center, 
said there are more than 27 million 
living veterans who have served 
their country and because of their 
valuable contribution, community 
support and involvement in veter
ans' affairs is vital 

The fact that the local Chamber of 
Commerce sponsors an annual 
banquet and has a Military Affairs 
committee is evidence of favorable 
local perception of veterans, she 
said. 

At Friday night's Highlander ban
quet, a special award, called the 
Hayek Award, will be given to the 
outstanding veteran who has been 
active in the community. 

The award is named after one of 
the first generals ever to come from 
Iowa City, according to Dave Wilk

See v..,.ns, Page 5A 
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these people even though they 
haven't been found." 

McCammon was classified as 
miaaing in action during the war, 
and it wasn't until he returned to 
the United States that his parents 
knew he was alive. He had fought 
his way into Gennany as part of a 
~touting patrol whose primary 
duty was to protect bridges from 
enemy fire. 

"We just plain got overtaken in 
the Battle of the Bulge, one of our 
worst losses," said McCammon. 
'Some of us were killed and some 
rl ua were taken alive and put in 

I alave labor camps. We had little 

I hope of getting out alive. It was a 
hazardous way to live." 

I After six months in the German 
labor camp, the guards disap
peared and McCammon was 

1 released. He had dropped from _175 
pounds to 112, and was taken to a 
hospital in France. 

J . 'They locked the doors and put us 
m rooms with dry cereal, cases and 

I cases of canned milk and sugar," 

1 he recalled. "That's all we could 
eat to expand our stomachs. One 
cuy ate two doughnuts and they 

See POW, Page 5A 

By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

If this weekend's Dance Gala '88 
was made into a holiday song, it 
would be titled "The Twelve 
Dances of Christmas." It would go 
like this: 

(Ahem! La Ia Ia ... ) 
"50 dancers dancing -
"5 choreographers choreographing 

"3 designers designing 
"3 composers composing -
"And a University Symphony 

Orchestra urn 
... orchestrating." 

Dance Gala '88, the UI Dance 
Department's major performance 
of the season, will feature an entire 
guest company, the acclaimed 
David Parsons Dance Company. 

But the real story, the real excite
ment, lies with the number of 
resident artists and the amount of 
original material created for this 
extravaganza (there really are 12 
dances!). Four of the dances are 
originals created by UI Dance 
Department faculty for the occa
sion. Two of the dances feature 
original musical scores written by 

Ul students. 
Further richness will be provided 

by the Ul Symphony Orchestra, 
under the direction of James 
Dixon. 

·"To me, the collaboration of muai· 
cians, designers, composers, 
dancel's and choreographers is 
what makes this exciting," com
mented Alicia Brown, artistic 
director of the Ul Dance Company. 
"!'here's a wealth of talent here." 

Brown has created a new version 
of the Billy the Kid story, a tale of 
anger, revenge and survival set in 
the macho gang culture of the 
contemporary Southwest, replete 
with "cactus and neon lights that 
chase each other," according to 
Brown. The piece features music 
including the rap group Ice-T, 
Guns N' Roses and David Byrne. 

David Berkey's large-group work 
"Jetty" evokes a beach landscape 
with what he describes as "a 
vogue, high-fashion look." For 
music, Berkey has chosen an origi
nal electronic score by recent UI 
School of Music graduate Joey 
Bargsten. 

Susan Dickson's "Unrest" also 
See O.nc:e. Page 5A 

The Ul Dance Company performs "Sky of Mind," 
choreographed by Lan-lan King, during dre11 
rehearsal for DANCEGALA '88 at Hancher Auditor-

0~ anker sinks in flames; 27 missing in Atlantic 
! WNDON (AP) - Two burned, 
enpty lifeboats were found Thul'l!
day on an oily patch of the north 
Atlantic, but there were no signs of 
the 27 crewmen from a tanker that 
broke in two in stormy seas and 

11 burst into flames, searchers said. 
I A Canadian military plane flew 

1 
O¥er the wreckage of the Odyssey 
and found its bow "barely afloat," 
llid Paul Kendrick of the Cana
dian Search and Rescue Coordina
tion Center in Halifax, Nova Sco
tia. 

'l'he stem section of the 65,7 46-ton 
lanker aank after the vessel 
tracbcl in half. Oil aoilled into the 

ocean and caught fire, coating the 
surface with flames that burned 
hours later. 

Kendrick said none of the Greek 
and Honduran crewmen were seen 
on the bow or in the two badly 
burned lifeboats floating in the 
area. He said the tanker was also 
believed to carry two life rafts. 

"If we can't find them, there's not 
much hope," Kendrick said. Photo
f'l'&phs taken of the scene will be 
l.' alyzed to see if there are any 
s .ns of the crewmen, he said. 

"he Odyssey, a Liberian-registered 
ve. rei, sent out a distress signal at 
3:2.r, a.m. about 1,000 miles eaat of 

Newfoundland, saying it needed 
immediate assistance, coast guard 
officials said. 

The Soviet weather-monitoring 
ship Passat was the first vessel to 
reach the Odyssey. It was 26 miles 
away when the distress signal was 
sent out and rushed to help, but 
flaming oil kept the Passat from 
getting closer than a mile to the 
stricken vessel, said British and 
Canadian coast guard officials. 

Polembros Shipping Ltd. of U>n
don, operators of the Odyssey, said 
the tanker had a Greek captain, 14 
Greek officers and 12 Honduran 
sailors. 

"I am afraid that we have heard 
nothing at all of survivors," said a 
company spokesman, who com
mented on condition of anonymity. 
"There is still a search going on for 
them." 

"'t doesn't sound very good at all," 
said a British coast guard spokes
man in Falmouth, who by custom 
was not identified. "The Soviet 
vessel has lost radio contact with 
the tanker." 

In addition to the Passat, another 
vessel, the bulk carrier Maritime 
Wisdom, responded to the distress 
call and was searching for survi-

See Tanbr, Page 5A 

1 

lum Thursday evening. DANCEGALA '88 will be 
preHnted tonight and Saturday night at 8 p.m. at 
Hancher. 
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Kids' art workshops, 
swtm lessons scheduled 

'The Iowa City Recreation Division 
is spmsoring a aeries of free art 
worbhope for families with young 
children. 

This "Fine Arta and Folk Art& for 
Children• project ia intended to 
promote an awareness of the 
multi-ethnic nature of Johnson 
County and to provide a greater 
understanding of many art. disci]>" 
lines. 

All workshops will take place in the 
Robert A Lee Recreation Center, 
220 S. Gilbert St., and the achedule 
ia as follows: 
• Nov. 12: "Clay Hou.aes: Crea
turee., Animals and People Who 
Live in Them• with Vicky Grube, 
7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the Craft 
Room. 
• Nov. 20: •An Introduction lD 

Japan Through Its Music and 
Dance• with Ted Solis, 1:30 p.m. lD 
2:30 p.m. in the Social Hall. 
• Dec. 10: •Africa, A Musical Wel
come" with Solis, 7:30 p.m. lD 8:30 
p.m. in the Craft Room. 
• Dec. 18: • The Steadfast Tin 
Soldier' By Hans Christian Ander
aon and Other Stories Told" with 
Suzanne Ackerman, 1:30 p.m. to 
2:30 p.m. m the SociaJ Hall. 

'Thel"e is no fee or pre-registnltion 
for participation. All agee are wel
oome, but all children must be 
accompanied by an adult. The 
program is being administered li» 
ally by Community Coordinated 
Child Care, and is funded in part by 
the Department of Cu1tural AfT airs 
of the Iowa Community Cultuml 
Grants Program. 

'The Recreation Division is also 
taking registration for its third 
session Learn tD Swim leseons 
starting Nov. 21. 

lMJ80n8 will be available at the 
Mercer Park Aquatic Center on 
Monday and Wednesday nights at 
6:30 p.m. and 7:16 p.m. 

The Recreation Division offers a 
variety of swimming lessions 
including Parcnflrot., Terrific 3's, 
Pre«hool I and II and the Red 
Cross Leam to Swim program. 

For more infonnation on swimming 
lesaona and art workshops, call the 
Iowa City Recreation Division at 
356-5100. 

Bus routes to change 
during football game 

Because of traffic congestion during 
the urs home football game Satur
day, all Iowa City Than~it west side 
bus rout.ea and achodul will be 
changed from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. on 
game day. 

'llle Hawkeye Apartments and 
Mark N buses will be combined 
intD one route. This route will 
depart from the downtown tranait 
interchange every hour at. 30 
minutes after the hour from 8:30 
a .m. to 4:30 p.m. The buses will 
travel outbound via Burlington 
Street, Grand Avenue and Melroee 
Avenue tD Hawkeye Apartments, 
then head llOuth to Mark N. From 
Pheasant Ridge Apartments, buses 
will travel inbound via Melroee 
Avenue, Westgate Street, Denbigh 
Drive, Sunaet Street and Melroee 
Avenue. Buses will depart from 
Hawkeye Court on the hour. 

The Oakcrest route will operate 
outbound from the downlDwn area 
via Madison Street, Riverside Drive 
and BentDn Streel Ruses will leave 
downtown approximately five 
mmutea after their po8Wd depar
ture time and will operate along 
Oakcrest Street about. five minutes 
behind schedule. Inbound buses will 
travel the same route from Benton 
Street.. The Oakcrest route changes 
will be in effect from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

From 8:45 am. to 4:45 p.m. the 
Wardway route will depart from the 
downtown interchange at 46 
minutes after each hour rather 
than the usual 16 minutes after. 

For more information, call Iowa 
City Transit at 356-6151. 

Correction 
In the Metrobriefs column (DI, 

Nov. 10), it was incorrectly 
reported that Iowa City Council 
candidates Mary Joan Streb and 
John Balmer have been guaran
teed positions on the Jan. 10 
ballot. 

When two or more people file 
for candidacy of a council seat, a 
primary is held. No candidate is 
guaranteed a position on the bal
lot until after the Dec. 13 primary. 

The Dl regrets the error. 
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Ul professor emeritus 
dies ii11owa City home 
The Daily Iowan 

Dr. Placidua J . Leinfelder, 83, of 
440 Lexington Ave., died Wednes
day afternoon in his home. 

Leinfelderwas an assistant profes
sor in the UI Department of Oph
thalmology from 1936 to 1942 and 
an associate professor from 1942 to 
1946, when he became full profes
sor. Leinfelder was assistant head 
of that department and assistant 
chief of The Eye Clinic at UI 
Hospitals and Clinics from 1936 
until his retirement in 1970, when 
he became profeBBor emeritus. 

He wa a consultant for several 
agencies, including the Iowa 
Braille and Sight Saving School, 
the Veterans Administration Medi
cal Center in Iowa City, the U.S. 
Atomic Bomb Casualty Commis-

sion and was a clinical researcher 
~fessor Leinfelder was one of 

the great faculty leaders in the 
College of Medicine: John W. 
Eckstein, dean of the UI medical 
college, said Thursday. "He was a 
tower of strength during a time, 
nearly 50 years ago, when the 
college was undergoing the great 
changes ~hat put it on the road to 
its present capability and emi
nence: 

Dr. Thomas A. Weingeist, current 
head of Ophthalmology, said Lein
felder had •a lifelong commitment 
to teaching. We always learned 
much more from 'P.f about talking 
with patients and identifying 
problema than merely the physical 
exam, which he performed flaw
lessly." 

Weingeist noted Leinfelder's "par-

ticular interest" in neuro
ophthalmology and the effects of 
radiation on the eye, which led 
directly to his appointment on the 
advisory committee to the atomic 
bomb casualty commission. 

Leinfelderwas born Aug. 26, 1905, 
in LaCrosse, Wis., and married 
Mary Jane Tenney Jan. 24, 1929. 
She died in 1969. He married 
Eloise Zeller March 19, 1960. 

Survivors include his wife; two 
sons, Joseph Tenney of Moline, 01., 
and Carl Jerome of Tucson, Ariz .; a 
daughter, Mary E. Leinfelder Byr
nes of Pittsfield, Mass.; a brother, 
Flavian A of LaCroase, Wis; 11 
grandchildren and six great
grandchildren. 

Services will be held at 10 a.m. 
today at St. Thomas More Catholic 
Church. 

Burge fire forces evacuation 
By Heather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 300 students were 
forced out into freezing tempera
tures late Thursday afternoon 
when a fire broke out in a base
ment laundry room m Burge Resi
dence Hall. 

The blaze apparently starred in a 
food service workers' laundry l"OOm 
about 3:20p.m., and four Iowa City 
fire trucks responded to a report of 
black smoke pouring out of the 
room at approximately 3:26 p.m. 

Iowa City Fire Marshal Larry 
Kinney said the fire was started by 
rags that had been in a dryer and 
had spontaneously ignited after 
being placed in a large basket. 

Police 
By u .. Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City woman reported 
Thuraday that two people 
attempted to take gasoline from a 
pick-up truck, according to police 
reports. 

The woman said they then fled on 
foot with a gas can, according to 
the report. 

Arnold P. Jasman,18, Slater Resi
dence Hall, Lounge 9, was charged 
with fifth-degree theft, according to 
the report. 

Report: An Iowa City resident was 
charged Thursday with assault/ 
domestic abuse, according to police 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with carrying dangerous weapons 
Thursday for allegedly having mar· 
tial arts throwing stars, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
recorda. 

Marc Christopher Plettenberg, 19, 
of 603 E. College St., allegedly had 
the stan in two of his pockets. An 
Iowa City police officer found one 
of the weapons while conducting a 
search after arresting the defen
dant for public intoxication, 
according to court records. ' 

A taxicab driver had requested 
assistance from police in dealing 
with a disorderly passenger. 
Officers responding to the call 

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published 

Saturday 

The Johnson County Blood Donor 
Program and Sigma Alpha Mu will 
sponsor a blood drive from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. in the Old Capitol Center. 
Th• ChineM Student Aaaociation will 
sponsor a Chinese Film Festival from 
12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Union, 
Terrace Room. 
Narcotics Anonymoua will sponsor a 
program at 8 p.m. lor people who want 
to stop using drugs at 430 Southgate 
Ave. 

Sunday 

Narcotica Anonymoua will sponsor a 
program at 10 a.m. for people who 
want to slop using drugs at 511 
Melrose Ave., upstairs. 
Lutheran Campua Mlnlatry will hold a 
folk service at 10:30 a.m. at Old Brick, 
26 E. Market St. 
Active Chrlatlana Today Campua 
Mlnlatry will sponsor "lift Up Christ" 
at 5 p.m. in 120 N. Dubuque St., Room 
208. 
The India AaiOCiatlon of Ul will spon
sor DIWALI celebrations for the public 
at 6 p.m. In the Union, Main Ballroom. 
The Ul International Folk Dance Club 
will sponsor a meeting lor recreational 
folk dancing from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. in 
the Music Building, Choral Room 

• 

He estimated that the extensive 
smoke cauaed approximately 
$5,000 in damages. 

"There's going to be a lot of 
cleaning up to do - there was an 
awful lot of smoke and a lot of 
burned uniforms," Kinney said. 

It took five firefighters only a few 
minutes to bring the flames under 
control. Heavy smoke remained in 
the building after the fire was 
extinguished, and dorm residents 
were prevented from re-entering 
Burge until the fire department 
had fully ventilated the basement 
area. 

Burge resident Amy Hedrick was 
on her way to the laundry room to 
sce if there were any available 
washing machines when she saw 

reports. 
Kris Wallace, 24, 520 S. Johnson St., 

Apt. 2, was also charged with public 
intoxication, according to the report. 

Report: A Ul student reported 
Thursday that she IS missing $1 ,000 
from her savings account, according 
to police reports. 

The woman said her automatic teller 
machine card was stolen from her coat 
pocket Monday, according to the 
report. 

The case Is currently being Investi
gated by Iowa City detectives. accord· 
lng to the report. 

Accident: Appro~eimately $3,100 
damage was caused by a two-car 
collts1on Wednesday at 500 N. Clinton 
St., according to pollee reports. 

A Davenport woman's car sustained 

found one of the stars, according to 
court records. 

The second throwing star was 
found by Johnson County Jail 
officials m another of the defen
dant's pockets, according to court 
records. 

Plettenberg was placed in the 
custody of the Sixth Judicial Dis
trict Department of Corrections. A 
preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Nov. 29, according to court 
recorda. 

• • e 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with third-degree criminal mischief 
Thursday for his alleged involve
ment in an Oct. 28 incident in 

1077 
Wealeyan Campua Fellowahlp will 
sponsor a worship service and discus
sion at 7 p.m. in Danforth Chapel. 
Th• New Jewlah Agenda will be 
looking at the Mideast and organizing 
at 2 p.m. at the Hillel Foundation, 122 
E. Market St. 
The w .. tey Foundation will sponsor a 
dinner and informal worship in the 
Wesley Foundation Building, 120 N. 
Dubuque St. 

Monday 

The Unlveralty Book Store will spon
sor a lecture "Understanding Popular 
Televiston" by John Fiske at 3:30p.m. 
In the Union, Triangle Ballroom. 
The Unlv•rslty BoOk Stor• will spon
sor a lecture by Gayatri Sp1vak, 
Andrew Mellon Professor of English at 
tha University of Pittsburgh, on read
ing Defoe. titled "Versions of the 
Margin" at 8 p.m. in the Union, Trian
gle Ballroom. 
The Pre-Phyalcal Th•rapy Organiza
tion will meet at -4:30 p.m. in the Union, 
Grant Wood Room. 
Th• Pal•atlne Solidarity CommlttM 
will meet at 7 p.m. 10 the Union. Miller 
Room. 
The Study Abroad Advising C•nter 
will sponsor an Information session 
about study in Seville. Spain, tor 
students who are In intermediate or 
advanced Spanish, from 3:30 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. In the International Center, 
Room 36. 

black smoke billowing out a door. 
"I heard the alarm first, and I 

thought it was a prank," she said. 
"Then I saw all this smoke coming 
out, and I knew it. wasn't a joke. 
There was a maintenance man 
down there yelling for someone to 
get help, and there were people 
running all over the place." 

Hedrick's roommate, Darcie Uars
ner, was sleeping when she heard 
Hedrick yelling, "Wake up, it's not 
a joke!~ 

Iowa Fire Battalion Chief Art 
Close said it took only one hose to 
extinguish the fire. High winds 
Thursday aided in ventilation of 
the building, he added. 

$3,000 damage to the left aide, 
according to the report. 

Report: Vandalism was reported 
Thursday to the hallway of 1956 Broad
way St . Section A. according to police 
reports. 

An Iowa City man reported that the 
carpet, wallpaper and railing were 
damaged, accordmg to the report. 
Doors were also ripped oH mailboxes. 

Report: An Iowa City woman 
reported a window peeker, according 
to police reports. 

The woman said the window peeker 
appeared at a window early Wednes
day at an apartment on East Burling
ton Street, according to the report . 

The w1ndow peeker was gone by the 
time pollee arrived, according to the 
report. 

which a window of lin Iowa City 
residence was broken with a frozen 
chicken, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Craig A. Jackman, 21, of 714 N. 
Van Buren St., was charged for 
allegedly breaking the window, 
which had a repair cost of $410, 
according to court records. 

Two other men were charged Oct. 
28 in connection with the incident. 
An investigation conducted by 
Iowa City police led them to Jack
man, who allegedly admitted to 
breaking the window, according to 
court records. 

Jackman was released from cus
tody on his own recognizance. A 
preliminary hearing is set for Nov. 
29, according to court recorda. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices lor 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the 01 one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events. except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

82iO Wilt Dodge Ad. 
Sultt302 

Omaha, Nib. 18114 
402·312·1280 

Mlmbt( Americln llnnipion ....,.,. Min. 
P111Cdee UmltM to 
lrnmlgrwtion LAw 

poAIRPORT 
l.JI' TRANSPORTATION 

SERVICES 
• Low-coat tranaportetlon to 

C.ctar Raplda Airport 
• Will pick up at dorm, realdence 

or bualneas 
• Cergolluggaa-
• Unlform•d profeatlonal drivers 
• Charter available 
• Package d•llv•ry 

DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS & FACULTY 

337·2340 
2121 Wright Broa. Blvd. W•at 

Municipal Airport C•dar Replda 

Free 

Mini Carnations 
Reg. $8.00 

$249fBunch 
........... IMl 

Dozen Daisies 
Aeg.$4.50 

All Plant• 10% 
Off Reg. Price 
Caah &Carry 

Catalog oF GOVERNMENT BooKS 
The U. Governm~nt Printing 
Office has a free catalog of new 
and popular books sold by the 
Government Book:. about 
agriculture, en~rgy. children, 
space, health, history, business, 
vacations , and much more. Find 
out what Government books are 

all about. Send for your free 
catalog. 

Free Catalog 
PO Box ~"IJOO 
W:~~hlngton DC 
zoo l.i "'000 

Now Carrying 

NIKE 
Hiking Boots 

We Also Carry Lava High 

Lahar Leather Boots 

$~~;; NOW $67.9~ 
138 S. Clinton CNm &o Tb1np • Thlnp) Open 7 Days a.ne! 

Iowa City e 337-9444 A Week 

& Son of Lava 

339-8958 

~0 ~5sugg.retail 
-r ~ .-r-~ up to '60 

Lots of colors weaves m solids, stripes and assorted patterns. 
Great fo r gals, tool Sizes S-Xl. 

University of lawa 

INDIA ASSOCIATION 
Cordially Invites 

You To 

DIWALI CELEBRATIONS 
Sunday, November 13 · 

6PM 
Main Ballroom, IMU 

Anyone requiring special accommodations to 
attend this event please con tact Praveen 339-0517. 

The University ol Iowa 

Student ~ Senate 

'Serving ror the benefit olaU students' 

STUDENT SENATE 
has one 

RESIDENCE IIAL 
VACANCY 

Applications can be picked up 
in the Student Government Office, 

Ground Floor, IMU. 
Interview times can be scheduled 
when applications are picked up. 

Applicati' 'n deadH.ne: 
5 pm, Friday, November 11 

November 
7:30p.m. 
Ballroom, 1 



Mini Carnations 
Reg.$6.00 

$249/ Bunch wtllle._.... ... 
Dozen Daisies 

Reg. $4.50 

$198 

All Plants 10% 
OH Reg. Price 
c .. h & c.rry 

e"e~t florist 

BOOKS 
t . Send for your free 

Hiking Boots 

ather Boots 
$67.9~ 

7Days ~ 
Week 339-8958 

Senate 
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Black Molly , .. 69 
Convict Cichdids .: ,:~~99 
All Platies , . , .99.f&. 

Judges call argument heart of case 
Just get to the heart of the argu

..,ent - and do it quickly. 
That's the advice several 8th Cir

cuit U.S. Court of Appeals judges 
.. ve to aspiring lawyers Wednes
laY at the U1 College of Law. The 
'!Udges were in Iowa City to hear 
,.a) arguments for two cases in the 
Boyd Law Building. 
. "We expect lawyers to sharpen the 
jSSUe before us because we aren't 
,oing to go investigate anything 
i!Jtside of the briefs we're given," 
jlid Ch · •dge Donald P. Lay of 
t(inneso ecause of this, the 
,.rt of oral advocacy is extremely 
1111portant here. A lawyer should be 
able to go right to the heart of the 
cases. • 

Lay said reading and clarifying 
briefs is the main responsibility of 
,. judge prior to the hearing of the 
ase. as is the fonnulation of 

questions pertaining to those writ
ings. 

And he made it clear that it's not 
the attorney's job to cover this 
ground again when giving an argu
ment. 

Instead, it is more important to be 
able to state succinctly what the 
issues in the case are and present 
brief and clear solutions to the 
problems, he said. 

"Hearing exactly what happened 
in the trial court below us isn't the 
purpose of an oral argument," Lay 
said. 

Judge Lay was joined in his view 
by Judge George G. Fagg of Iowa 
and Judge Theodore McMillian of 
Missouri, who also served on the 
8th Circuit panel of Judges 
Wednesday. 

"Most lawyers don't understand 
the dynamics of this court; said 
Fagg. "They shouldn't need the 
security blanket of going from A to 
Z Instead, they need to talk about 

Board sets hearing 
about disputed land 

' Johnson County Board ofSupervi
aors Thursday set a date for a 
public hearing that will decide 
•hich of two parties will be able to 
;urchase a disputed tract of land. 

Iowa City resident Max Yocum 
was given four years to pay more 
than $5,000 in taxes on his Dane's 

1>airy Road property. Yocum didn't 
pay. 

Last year, Johnson County offi
cials secured the property and 
offered it to the highest bidder. 

1 Duane Anderson, oflowa City, bid\\ 
2,000 for the 75- by 200-foot lot 
located about one-half mile south 
ofHighway 1. 

During a Nov. 3 meeting, Ander
'BOn told supervisors he was a 
friend of Yocum's. He planned to 
clean up the property and to either 
'Bell the lot back to Yocum or to buy 
}he acijoining lot from Yocum and 
legally build a house on the com
bined property. 

But Benjamin Elkin, who lives in 
another house adjoining the prop
•'erty, complained. 

"(That land) is a mess," Elkin said 
of the property and the dilapidated 
>bouse on the land. "If we ever had 
children, we would have to move. 
It's not a fit environment to bring 
~p kids." 

The supervisors feared the land 
would fall back into Yocum's hands 
u they sold the land to Anderson. 
They offered Elkin the possibility 
or attaining the property for 

. ..$1,001, providing he raze the house 
and clear the land. 

Supervisors met with Elkin, 
locum and Anderson at the 
bOard's Thursday meeting to set 
the day of the public hearing. They 
l~ll then detennine whose bid will 

be received. 
Yocum's attorney, Pat Kamath, 

said that by offering the land to the 
second lowest bidder, the supervi
sors are unfairly screening poten
tial bidders. 

"I would hate to see the day come 
when sales are prevented because 
of political circumstances," 
Kamath said. "If that happens, it 
will cause an examination into 
each individual concerned with a 
sale." 

County Attorney Pat White said 
the supervisors were entitled to 
look at the character of individuals 
interested in purchasing county 
property, adding Yocum has 
repeatedly reneged on promises in 
the past to clean up property be 
owns. 

Yocum has clear ties with Ander
son, Supervisor Don Sehr added. 
By selling the property to Ander
son, Yocum, after accumulating 
$5,000 in back taxes, could buy the 
land back for as little as $2,000. 

"That could lead to certain 
instances where people can let 
property go then buy it back for 
less than the tax amount," Sehr 
said. 

The board will hold a public hear
ing on Nov. 22 to determine 
whether Anderson or Elkin will 
receive the property, Sehr said. 

The board also discussed the 
increase in Iowa State Association 
of Counties dues. 

Johnson County may have to pay 
$3,302.50 more in dues to the 
association than it paid this year. 

Both John O'Nei11, head of the 
recorder's office, and Supervisor 
Dick Myers said they will attend 
the Nov. 18 ISAC executive board 
meeting in Des Moines to air their 
views on the issue. 

by arrives in hospital lot 
' DES MOINES (AP)- A St. Char
les woman, who made a frantic 

'\lur-long ride with her two small 
.daughters, gave birth to another 
&if\ in a Creston hospital parking 
~ot early Thursday when she was 

1unable to wait long enough to get 
inside. 

After delivering her daughter in 
temperatures hovering above 
freezing, Susan Eller, 24, said she 
wrapped the child in her coat and 
took her into the hospital. Mother 
and the baby girl, who has yet to 
be named, later both were reported 
in good condition. 

What was going through her mind 
.at the time? 

'Just to keep the baby wann and 
not to panic," the tired Eller said 

in a telephone interview Thursday 
afternoon from her hospital bed. 

Eller said the baby was four days 
overdue when she went into labor 
early Thursday. Her husband was 
at work at the Firestone tire plant 
in Des Moines, about 30 miles to 
the northeast. 

She piled her daughters Betsy, 3, 
and Michaela, 6, into the car and 
began driving to Greater Commu
nity Hospital, about 40 miles to the 
southwest. Although she had 
plenty of time to get to the hospital 
in her two previous deliveries, "I 
was just scared I wouldn't get 
there" this time, she said. 

"I really don't know what would 
have happened if the baby was 
born on the road," she said. 

UNIVERSITY LECTURE COI'v1!V11TTEE 
PRESENTS 

Novernber16,1988 
7:30p.m. 
Ballroom, IMU 
UNIVERSIIY 

LEC1,URE 
COMMIIIEE 

Lecture by 
GIL WHITE 

over fifty ideas to 
reduce travel costs, 

accompanied 
by a slide show 

CO-SPONSORED WITH 

UNIVERSI1Y TRAVEL 

~- ..... 

the iSBue precisely and tell what's 
right or wrong.• 

Sometimes, people listen better 
than they read, added Lay, who 
has seen •oral arguments tum 
himself and other judges around" 
even after going in to court with 
certain preconceptions about a 
case. 

McMillian agreed but said a 
lawyer's success ultimately hinges 
on the quality and quantity of 
preparation behind a verbal pre
sentation. 

•oral argument can be done effec
tively, but only if prepared for," he 
said. 

The panel of judges also said the 
idea of dividing argument time 
between two lawyers is not an 
effective strategy. 

"'t's just a poor idea," Lay said. 
•If a judge asks a lawyer a ques
tion, and he says his partner will 
answer it, the question is likely to 
be lost somewhere along the line." 

Lawyers' responses to judges' 
questions are weighed heavily 
when decisions are made pertain
ing to the case, Lay said. For this 
reason, he urges litigators to be 
receptive rather than aggravated 
when questions and answers take 
up some of the 20-minute time 
period each attorney is allotted for 
argument purposes. 

"Attorneys should be happy when 
a panel asks questions," he said. 
"'t gives them the opportunity to 
see what's bothering the court. 

•And, Moses did not drop a tablet 
that said a lawyer has to use the 
full time for oral argument," he 
added. 

Arguments heard by the 8th Cir
cuit panel of judges in Levitt 
Auditorium included both a free
dom of expreSBion and a liability 
case. Rulings on these cases are 
not. expected for at least another 
month. 

Pearl Gourami .' 2~99--l 

2()0;{, off Whisper Power FiNers 
15% off Reptile Supplies 

"Largest Reptile Display 
•• in the Area" 
~ ,~---~~~-------~-~~-~-~----~ 1.$ 00 , . Ou~ ~read~ ! 
-.:·~ I >.·~ '.Y ' 

1l0W : I 

~) Specials good while quantities last, through 11-17-88 

.,._______,-~ paws ·~~'claws 
~ l. ~ Hwy &-Coralville 

33H118 

ur Low overhea 
aves You 20-50% 

~~ :.::. ' ft~t•"'~ 
~· • - " ~ -L.--- I 

,,, ' 
'-../-~ 

A $59.95 H;d;.a.bed il called a Futon. Rol ~ up for 
closet storage, roll n out 1D sleep or fold h up 10 sit on. 
Futon Frame from $29.95 Fu10n trom $59.95 

Pllll TV • Stereo • 
Storage Center 
24'Wl4HI2"hl 
15-IIZ'd OVal CherrY Colfea Table 

wthOutenAnn~ Rtg 13995 

Hlldwood W1ndsor Rocker 
wilh Light Fin•sh 

Roady to finish 
Hardwood Porch Rocker 
ideal for indoor/outdoor Bookcase . 

Assorted siZes and ahapes 
from $19.95 $59.95 

use. $49.95 $139.95 
$59.95 

Dinette 
Chair 0111 Onlpltll ~ Jd 

$9.95 Opn tllaa'k54' ~9.95 

F'lflished 
Hardwood 

Wllldsot Chairl 
18. 24", 30" Taft 
Hardwood Bar Slools 
frcm $25.88 $39.95 

. ~ ~ 

B~y or lease a new Cbaiiler Motors 
· car or truck ~md get 

S6on those four years you thought would never 
end will be just a memory. College costs a 
lot. So does selling up an apartment and 
dressrng lor success. Still, you've got to 
have wheels to gel out there and make 
your mark and that's where we can help. 
H you have graduated within the last 12 
months with a lour year bachelor's degree; • CASH 
or are within four months of receiving your -~ BACK 
bachelor's degree; or are a current graduate . 
studen~ we'll give you a $400 graduation gilt N:·~~:-- ~ 
when you buy or lease any new Chrysler Motors 9>\t=::~;< 
car or truck (excludes Aries America, Reliant ~ · 
America, and DakotaS) by December 31, 1988. 
Use ~ as a down payment or receive a 

reimbursement check directly from Chrysler 
Motors. The choice is yours. This offer is in 

addition to any other incentive we offer on 
the car or truck you choose:' 

In addnion, Chrysler Credit offers a 
special College Graduate Financing Plan 

or College Graduate Gold Key Lease Plan 
that requires no established credit. 

Arry questions? Call toll free 
1-800· CMC·GRAD or stop by your Chrysler· 
Plymouth, Dodge, or JeeQ/Eagle dealership. 

Chrysler recognizes your hard work and wishes you 
future success. Class dismissed. 

'Onn Mid Horwn IIUyels fMt ~be~ 111e S400 coleQt ~"'"'"' 01.., allier 11J1*aD1ti consoner llC8tNI c\lldy ollerld an ._ c:n 

1-800-CMC-GRAD 

Wood Table 
k!eal for desk, 
c:ompuiOrs or 
d1nmg 
$34.95 

---~·-. 
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\Home games mean big business . 
: By Noelle Nystrom 
• The Daily Iowan 

A winning football season attracts 
Hawk fans, and large numben of 
Hawk fans are an attractive pros
pect to Iowa City merchanta. 

. Many downtown shops, restaur
• ants and bars note a significant 
: gain in income during a home 
: football game weekend. 
, QuickTrip, 25 W. Burlington St., 
• has business increased by 15 per-
• cent on those weekends, said the 

manager, who declined to be iden
tified. 

"We do mo t of our bu ine&' before 
and a~r garnes: he said. "People 
walking by, to and from the game, 
stop in. We're always busy." 

• Mark Eggleston, owner of The 
Fieldhouse, 111 E. College St., said 

. business booms during football 
· weekends. 

"We do 21h to three times as much 

business a normal weekend: 
said Eggleston. "I'd say 2,500 to 
3,500 people go through here. The 
game creates a big out-of-town 
crowd." 

Eggleston said 'The Fieldhouse 
issues buttons to people who come 
in before the game, allowing them 
to return until 6:00 p.m. without 
paying a cover charge. 

Eggle ton said prices are not 
higher than regular on football 
weekends, but tudents are used to 
pedals. 
"We charge regular price for a 

change, • Eggleston said. "We 
charge 75 cents for a draw instead 
of 75 centa for a pitcher. Most 
people don't know what regular 
price is, and when they see what 
we charge they think it's astro
nomical." 

"Iowa State is our biggest game," 
said Eggleston. •At our end we see 
a lot of the students. Students who 

didn't get tickets for the game 
come in here. I don't think other 
bars experience this like we do. • 

Special preparations are necesaary 
to be ready for a football weekend 
crowd. 

"We have to order more bottled 
beer," said Eggleston. "We sell a 
ton of that. We also have a buffet 
line in back, before and during the 
game." 

More staff and more food must be 
on hand for an Iowa football 
weekend at Gringos Mexican Res
taurant, 115 College St. 

"We do a significant more amount 
of businese on those weekends," 
said manager John Muller. -nte 
day of the game is the busiest." 

Muller said Parents Weekend and 
the Iowa State weekend are the 
two biggest at Gringos. 

"Last weekend we were very busy 
with Parents Weekend," said 
Muller. "Iowa State is always very 

good, too: 
Muller said his clientele ia basic

ally composed of college students, 
many of whom bring their parents 
in after the game. 

"We get the usual college stu 
dents, but we tend to get more 
older people, too,• said Muller. 
"We have a lot of large parties 
come in." 

Weather also plays a role in crowd 
size. 

"It depends on the weather some
times, too: said Muller. "Businese 
picks up considerably when it's 
nice, but any football weekend, 
raining or not, is busier than any of 
the others." 

Vicki Huber, manager of Burger 
King, 124- S. Dubuque St., agrees. 

"Football weekends are most defi
nitely the biggest weekends," said 
Huber. •rd say it's five times 
busier than usual, and that's prob
ably putting it mildly." 

Ul gamblers shrug illegality for thrills 
By Noelle Nystrom 
The Daily Iowan 

EDITOR'S NOTE: B«aUIIe certain 
types of gambling are illegal in 
Iowa, tM nali'U!S in the story have 
been changed. 

Sports-betting is illegal in Iowa, 
but some college students find 
gambling - especially on football 
games - an exciting and adven
turous alternative to simply 
watching a game for pleasure. 

•rt doesn't bother me at all that 
it's illegal." said Troy, a UI junior. 
•n makes the games a lot more 
exciting. Sitting in the stands at 
the Iowa games, I'm always listen
ing for scores from other games. • 

Troy started gambling his fresh
man year and now bets on college 
and professional football and 

basketball . 
"I bet in parlays,• said Troy. 

"That's where you bet $6 on three 
games, and if all three of your 
teams win, then you win $30. But 
if just one of them loses, you lose 
your $5. It's 6-to-1 odds." 

So far this year Troy has won only 
$30, but he has placed bets every 
weekend since football season 
started. . 

"I don't feel like I'm wasting 
money," said Troy. "I think it's 
worth it for that $30 chance." 

Rob, a Ulsenior, started gambling 
on football games during his senior 
year in high school. 

"I only did football at lint, and I 
usually bet about $50 on two to 
four college and two to four pro 
games a week," said Rob. ·nunng 
the fir t thr e weeks I won around 

Rawlings supports CIA 
recruiting efforts at Ul 
By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

UI President Hunter Rawlings has 
told students he will support Cen
tral Intelligence Agency recruit
ment efforts on campus next 
month. 

Ten mcmbcn of New Wave, a UI 
progressive student organization, 
met with Rawlings Wednesday 
morning to share views about CIA 
on-campus recruitment. 

"Afterlisteningtoourpo itionand 
receiving our demands," Roberta 
Branca said, "President Rawlings 
responded by saying that while he 
believes most of what he reads 
regarding CIA activities and that 
he believes the CIA commits atroci
ties around the world, he felt that 
they should not be denied the right 
to recruit at the UJ." 

New Wave issued a list of 
demands which included a promise 
to protest on Dec. 6, the scheduled 
day for CIA recuitment. 

Rawlings was unavailable for com
ment Wednesday but Branca said 
he supported a New Wave plan to 
hold educational events and a 
symposium about CIA recruitment. 

•J don't see much nexibility but he 
does support a symposium where 
different views can be shared," she 
added. 

There have been about 90 arrests 
stemming from New Wave CIA· 
ofT-campus protests in the past 
three semesters but no one who 

has gone through a jury trial has 
been found guilty, said John Slone
barger. 

Stoneberger was one of four pro
testers who chained themselves to 
chairs in UI President James 0 . 
Freedman's office as part of the 
1986 CIA-Off-Campus protest. 

Anti-CIA protet1ts have taken 
place on the UI campus for the 
past three years, with the excep
tion of the 1988 spring semester, 
when the recruiters did not solicit 
Ul students. 

New Wave member Rill Rarry said 
the anti-CIA protests have 
increased -awareness among stu
dents about the CIA. More stu· 
dents now question the CIA's func
tion but not neceasarily its right to 
recruit on campus, he said. 

"Even if we don't receive the 
re!lponse from the campus, we are 
increasing the awareness and 
changing attitudes," Barry said. 

Branca said New Wave's five 
demands included full enforcement 
of the UI's stated policies prohibit
ing racist, selfist and homophobic 
discrimination on campus, and 
that the UI and all outstde agen
cies using its facilities recognize 
and comply with national and 
international laws. 

The group also said the UI should 
publicly disclose its reasons for 
allowing the CIA to recruit on 
campus and end CIA recruitment 
supported by the use of university 
resources and facilities. 

MOVE YOUR LEGS 
MOVE YOUR ARMS 

Our PANAPLUS exerciser does both! Now you 
can exercise your entire body with one machine. 
The PANAPLUS is quiet, safe, easy to use and 
unlike the competition has variable resistance. 

Digital 
Timer 

FREE 
PARKING 

Made in 
Japan! 

WOP I~ 
~f~i~BS 

Delivery 
Available 

Variable 
Resistance 

Trigger 
Control 

Quiet 
Magnetic 

Resistance 
(llO huge noily fan I 

351-8337 
723 S. Gilbert Sl 

Iowa City 

$200-$300, but I lost it during the 
next five weeks." 

The only elCplanation Rob offers for 
winning so much so fast, is 
beginner's luck. 

•r guess I was just lucky at first," 
Rob said. wrhen the odds evened 
out. As; the season goes along, the 
hnes from the bookies get harder 
because they know the teams bet
ter." 

The "lines" are the point spreads 
issued by USA Today each week 
for each game, Troy said. 

Rob, who has since quit gambling, 
said he usually bet $10 on indivi
dual games. If his team won by the 
designated spread, he won $10. If 
his team lost, or did not win over 
the spread, he lost $11 because 
bookies claim 10 percent of the bet. 

Rob gambled for three years before 

quitting, and has not placed a bet 
since his sophomore year. 

"I finally stopped thinking I could 
beat the bookies," said Rob. "I 
always started betting small. Then 
when I started winning and won 
about $200, I would bet more 
heavily until I broke even." 

"My freshman year I really got 
into watching the Jlewspapers and 
studying stata for the games," said 
Rob. "I lost every week. My room
mates hated watching games with 
me." 

-rhe fact that it's illegal never 
scared me, and it never bothered 
me. When I have money to play 
with, I'll do it again. It's really fun 
and I love doing it. I just don't 
have the money to lose right now," 
he said. 

Student Senate 
Daycare, Inc. 

announces the availability of 
Childcare Tuition 

Assistance Scholarships 
Student Senate 

T\ a\Jc~ r For student families v f \1. e wishing to enroll or 

I J are presently enrolled nc In one of four of the 
• Student Senate Daycares 

for spring semester. 

Applications may be picked up 
at the Student Senate office, 
groundfloor, IMU or at the 
individual daycares lOcated on 
Melrose Aveooe. Deadline for 
applications Is Friday, Nov. 11. 

For more Information call the 
Student Senate Office, 
335-3263. 

glorious bridal registry 

SASAKI Metropolis Dinnerware 

m.c. ginsberg jewelers, inc. 
110 east washington 
iowa city. iowa 52240 

800·373·1702 
319·351-1700 

----~-~---- ~----~ 

River City 
Dental Care 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Robert Dahlberg, D.D.S. AI Matthews, 
Office Hours: 
Mon.·Frl. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-In service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 

• All Insurance welcome 
• Parkl1lus shop 

Conveniently located across 
from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

(~~~1:Jifti."I;•'•'L•]~ l:t~I-'II•]:I:

:r~1·~~~"Wi•]~l~l:t~l;•'•'l•]~l~~ 

flAM~ HOU!f AND GAlURY 
211 'N. Linn St., Iowa City 

338-0988 

No. 1 IN FRAMING 
Complete picture framing store 
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Walsh In conflict with Justice Dept. 
WASHINGTON- The Justice Department told a judge ThU1"8-

day that the Iran-Contra prosecutor had "miacharacterized basic 
constitutional principles" in pleadings filed in Oliver North's case. 

The department set off a legal confrontation with independent 
counsel Lawrence Walsh by filing the unusual request for court 
permission to "articulate, clearly and definitively, the executive's 
view of the law which governs the relationship between the 
president and the Congress." . . . 

Assistant Attorney General Edward S.G. Denrua Jr. sa.Jd m the 
filing that Walsh's brief "contains numerous statements that are 
inconsistent with previously articulated statements of the law by 
the Department of Justice and other Executive Branch agencies 
and departments." 

Dennis said Walsh did not consult the Justice Department before 
filing his lengthy response to a defense motion seeking to dismiss 
8 charge that North conspired to illegally divert U.S.-lran arms 
sale profits to the Nicaraguan Contras. 

department asked U.S. District Judge Gerhard Gesell for 
rme to file its friend-of-the-court brief about separation of 

powers. 
The filing drew a tart response from Walsh's office, which issued 

8 statement saying: '"The independent counsel rejects the 
suggestion that it should have solicited the views of the 
Department of Justice or that it bas mischaracterized the law. 

High court may reconsider Roe vs. Wade 
WASHINGTON - The federal government told the Supreme 

Court on Thursday a pending Missouri case gives it an 
•appropriate opportunity" to reconsider the high court's land
mark 1973 ruling that legalized abortion. 

In what appears to be the Reagan administration's last chance in 
the Supreme Court to address the 15-year-old Roe vs. Wade 
ruling, Solicitor General Charles Fried filed a brief noting that 
the Missouri case "is free of procedural defects." 

"Accordingly, if the court is prepared to reconsider Roevs.Wade, 
this case presents an appropriate opportunity for doing so," said 
Fried's 12-page brief. 

But the solicitor general notes that the U.S. government's views 
on abortion were elQ)ressed in a case in June 1986. In that case, 
the government urged that Roe vs. Wade be overturned, arguing 
that there is no constitutional right to the procedure. But the 
court voted 5·4 to reaff-.nn the earlier ruling. 

In the Missouri case, the state passed a law two years ago 
regulating abortions. The law also contains a finding that the life 
of each human being begins at conception. 

Doctors Implant first nuclear pacemaker 
NEWARK, N.J.- The world's first dual-chamber pacemaker to 

use nuclear power was implanted in the chest of a 47-year-old 
man this week, and doctors said the atomic energy source will 
help the device last as long as 40 years. 

"Theoretically, this pacemaker will last a lifetime," said Dr. 
Victor Pa:rsonnet, who operated on John Sniffen of Clifton on 
Tuesday at Beth Israel Medical Center here. 

Pacemakers, which regulate the heartbeat, have been around for 
years, but the device given to Clifton is the first dual-chambered 
design powered by plutonium. While conventional battery
powered pacemakers must be replaced every five to eight years, 
Clifton's is expected to last from 20 to 40 years. 

Single-chamber nuclear pacemakers exist and last about 16 
years, but the two-chamber design more naturally maintains the 
human heart's two-step rhythm. When the heart beats, the lower 
part squeezes blood into the upper chamber, where a second 
squeeze then sends the blood into the rest of the body. 

Cancer risk of breast implants questioned 
NEW YORK - Newly expressed concerns that silicone breast 

implants may :raise a risk of cancer and other harm are overblown 
and should not worry the estimated 2 million women with 
implants, plastic surgeons said Thursday. 

"This (surgery) has been done for 25 years. It has been 
demonstrated safe and effective," said George Reading, president 
of the American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons. 

No evidence of extra cancer risk has appeared in a long-term 
study of women with the implants, said Gary Brody, clinical 
professor of plastic surgery at the University of Southern 
California. 

The surgeons were responding to a call for a ban on the implants 
by the Public Citizen Health Research Group, a private health 
advocacy organization, which said implants may give a risk of 
cancer and other health problems. 

The group contacted the Food and Drug Administration, which 
had already scheduled a review of the implants. An FDA 
document said the agency "has been increasingly concerned about 
reports of adverse effects from breast implants." 

Quoted ••. 
I really don't know what would have happened if the baby was 
born on the road. 

- St. Charles, Iowa resident Susan Eller, who gave birth to a 
daughter In the parking lot of a Creston, Iowa, hospital. See 
story, page 3A. 

arket Business in Brie 
NYSE Issues 
consolidated trading 
November 1 0, 1988 
Volume In shares 
156,161,600 
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eraon, a veteran of the Korean 
~nflict and an active participant 
in veterans' affairs. 

"It's named for Gen. Will Hayek, 
lho served in the Spanish
American war," he said. "It's pre
lented by Gen. Hayek's two sons 
and wife, who live in Iowa City." 

Wilkereon aaid there is a lot of 
8\lpport for veterans in the John· 
eon County and Iowa City area. 

"We have two American Legions 
here in Iowa City and in Coral
tiDe, • be eaid. "We have seven in 

Continued from page 1A 

number for a county. We also have 
two VFW posts." 

He said Veterans Day is a time for 
old friendships to be renewed and 
memories of wars and military 
service to be rekindled. 

,.._...,._.....,_.. _____ tbe COUDty and that'a a large 

"We're just a bunch of guys that 
were together during an important 
time in our Jives," said Wilkerson. 
"A person you made friends With 
in the military is closer than 
friends you make in school or 
anywhere else. The ties are a lot 
stronger because you eat, sleep, 
live and fight with these guys -
your life depends on them." 

Dance __ 
Conunuea from page 1A 

uses original music - a percussion 
score by UI School of Music stu
dents Mark and Nancy Bnackner. 
"The dance is an attempt to create 
a period of unrest, to continue a 
climax as long as I can; com
mented Dickson. The percussive 
score is generated from found 
objects and items found in a car 
junkyard, such as axles. The 
sounds produced will be metallic, 
producing an •eerie wail," accord· 
ing to Dickson. 

Lan-Lan King's abstract modern 
dance, "Sky of Mind," is set to the 
music of New At,e composer Ray 
Lynch. 

Classical ballet will be represented 
on the program with the "Don 
Quixote" pas de deux, coached by 
Francoise Martinet, chair of the 
Dance Department and a former 
member of the Joffrey Ballet. 

Parsons, who was for many years a 
leading dancer for the Paul Taylor 
Dance Company, has been 
described by The New York Tirrn!s' 
dance critic Anna Kisselgoff as 
"the best dancer I've seen in recent 
memory." 

Creating dances with his trade· 
mark zaniness and athleticism, 
Parsons has choreographed for the 
international tours of Mikhail 
Baryshnikov and Rudolf Nureyev, 
and his works can be seen in the 
repertories of Alllerican Ballet 
Theatre, Momix, the Paris Opera 
Ballet and many other companies. 

In Dance Gala '88, Parsons and his 
company will perform three works, 
Including his unique strobe-light 
aolo, •caught," whose gravity
defying illusions drew gasps of 
wonder when it was perfonned in 
Hancher by North Carolina Dance 
Theatre a few seasons ago. 

AJ'lother special feature of the gala 
will be the performance of the 
winning piece in the 7 States 
Choreography Competition, spon
sored by the UI Dance Depart
ment. The 1988 winner was 
selected by New York choreogra
pher Dan Wagoner during his 
company's Ul residency last win
ter. 

Tara Mitton, founder and artistic 
director of the Chicago Repertory 
Dance Ensemble, was on campus 
at the beginning of the semester to 
stage her winning entry, "Refrac
tion," with six members of the UI 
Dance Company and to collaborate 
with designers. Mitton set her 
energetic contemporary piece to 
music of jazz bassist Michael Man
ring to elltpress simply "the joy of 
movement." 

Dance Gala '88 also features the 
talents of lighting desiJDer& Gary 
Holmquist and David Thayer and 
set and costume designer Margaret 
Wenk. 

The escalating eJCcitement and 
tension in the final days of rehear
sal reminds Dickson of time spent 
in New York. "There's never a 
calm moment - when I leave the 
theater, the silence sounds loud." 

POW __ 
Continued from page 1A 
expanded, burst his stomach and 
killed him. 

"The adjustment when I got home 
took a while," he continued. "We 
had to develop both mentally and 
physically." 

Groups fonned to help veterans 
recover, and one such organization, 
the American Ex-Prisoners of War, 
has been helping Arnold Air/Al'lgel 
Flight celebrate POW/MIA Week. 
McCammon has been a member for 
about six years. 

"We usually have a speaker come 
and talk, but very little is said 
about being a prisoner," McCam
mon said. "Those are unspoken 
words, I guess." 

Another support group called 
Homecoming Two offers a $2.4 
million reward to any Laotian, 
Cambodian or Vietnamese person 
who defects with a live American 
MIA. The rnoney carne from dona· 
tiona and 21 congressmen. 

"It just shows the groups believe 
in it so strongly that they are 
willing to give their time and total 
support to the cause," said Gun
nink, a UI senior. "I didn't realize 
all the energy put forth ." 

Bracelets provided by the Task 
Force of Omega are being sold and 
veteran visitations by cadets were 
also set up to celebrate POW/MIA 
Week. 

Cadet Major Aleasandra Steppe 
said having cadets visit veterans is 
rewarding for all involved. 

"You simply present yourself and 
chat for a while," Stepps said. "A 
lot of them telJ you what they felt 
like and relate a personal experi
ence. You can see their faces light 
up when you talk. It's touching. 
Just going there and making them 
happy is really what it's about." 

Tanker ______ 
Continued from page 1 A 

vors. Kendrick said the air search 
would last into the night. 

Lloyd's Shipping Intelligence Unit 
aaid Canadian officials reported an 
oil slick 10 miles long and three 
miles wide in the area. 

Uoyd's said the Odyssey left. Sui· 
1om Voe, a Scottish oil terminal, on 
Nov. 5 and was heading for the 
Canadian port of Come By Chance 
when it broke apart. 

- ... ,._. __ 
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Sigma XI, 
7h• Sc/entlnc lle1earch Honor 

Society 
will award $200 each to two 
I.IJd«r/rodual••tuc~«tt. lot 
u.e 1n Sclenttnc R-..aieh 

students from ANY ~e 
Departn*'' Mov/'.Wf 

Application forms may be ob
tained from: 

Sandra lortcan, Aut. Dfr., Honora 
Program, Shambaugh Honora 

Cent«, 5·16&2; Jim Hadar, C'-tl· 
cal Secrelary, Sigma XI, 1151 En· 

glnH11ng lulldlng, 5·5006 
(Mon. a lhur~J 

AM.JCATKJN OlADUNt. NO\If.WU , .. ,,., 
~ollorw wl be~ bv an Inter· 

depolnw,.._ comnltN aid 1t1e 0\oQdl 
... be~ by o.c.mber lS. 19M 

Are You Ready To 

~) Stop Smoking? 

I ~ ~ If you are, call 
33S,9775. 

• Individual counsclina by appt. 
• Medically endorsed program. 

• Free coruultation. 

WEIGHT A WELLNF.SS 
MANAGEMENT 

40) ,_..... lA.-a., ..... 

338-9775 

CASUALTY 
ACTUARIES 

Are you Interested In a dynam c career 
with an Industry leader? 

Allstate Insurance Companv 1s a pro
gressive and expandlnQ personal lines 
Insurer. We are currently seeking In· 
dividuals with math or statistics majors 
to be Actuarial Analysis in OUIQrOWinQ 
PrtellliJ Department. Candidates should 
oossess 000<1 communication ano ana· 
IYtical skills, leade~shiP capability and 
a desie 10 IW1llSS Within a IJQfesskml 
organization. Computer knowledge and 
1 Actuarial Exam would be a plus. 
We oner a competitive salacy and com· 
prehenslve benefits For conside!ation. 
please send resume to LORI MEEK 
(3121402·7738 ... ALLSTATE IN· 
SURANCE COMPaNY, Allstale Piau 
South, G1C, Nontlbrook, ll60062. 

A membt•r or tht• .., 
St>ara Financial l'it·t~orkl!J 

AIISfafee 
You're in good hands. 

11t1 "' In Bqua/ Op(J0(1UtJI/y employe' 

Disgusted not only by "politics" 
as practiced by the tWo capitalist 
parties in the U.S., but also by 
the so-called "socialism" or the 
Eastern Bloc, many activists are 
attracted by anarchist ideas. Paul 
D'Amato will examine the 
historical experience of anarchist 
theory and practice and draw 
some lessoru for the present. 

• 1-

Friday, November 11, 7:30 p.m. 
Ohio State Room, IMU 

Sponsored by Iowa International Socialist Organi~tion 
• Anyone requirilll pecial aaistmce to participate in this tvmt, plase coo tact 
Paul Adam.!, 335-1252. 

·lEI 
United Students of Iowa 

POSITION OPEN: 
USI CAMPUS DIRECTOR 

UNITED STUDENT OF IOWA. a state-wide advocacy organization, will 
be selecting a Campus Director. The pos1tion Will officially begin 
December 1, 1988. 

The job duties include: 
·coord•nate the activities of the campus chapter 
'Perform all USI campus administrative functions 
"Inform the student government about USI activities 
'Maintain regular office hours 
• Attend all USI board meetings 
·carry out protects assigned by the Execut1ve Director 

The USI Campus Director receives a scholarship wh1ch covers annual 
tUition. 
TO BE CONSIDERED FOR THIS POSITION, PLEASE COMPLETE AN 
APPLICATION AND RETURN IT TO THE USI OFFICE. FORMS ARE 
AVAILABLE IN THE USI OFFICE, STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER, IMU. 
Deadline for applications 11 12 noon November 18, 1988. 
,Of more lnlormellon. atop In the USI Office or c•ll Henk H•nton, USI Exe<:~\lwe Director. 
(515) 213-0122 In Dee MolneL 

hair clinic 
214 S. Dubuque St. 

Ground Level Holiday Inn 
338-9673 

O~n Evenings • SUndaya 

•• • • • • Wllh This Coupon • • • • 

ZOTOS 
PERM SPECIAL 

$39.95 
Hair Cut & S1yle Extra 
Expires Nov. 30, 1988 • 

• • • • ·With This Coupon • • • • .. 

NON-AMONIA 
PERM SPECIAL 

$59.95 
Includes Hair Cut & Style 

& Receive FIVE FREE 
TANNING SESSIONS 

Wolf Beds 
Expires Nov. 30. 1988 

I ...................................... 

JCPenney and Samsonite® team up 
with great savings and a trip to Florida. 

Carry-On 
Reg.9000 

Sale 64" 

Save up to 35% on 
Samsonite® 21 00 Series 

Soft -Side Tweed: 
26" Pullman 

Reg. $125 Sale 8499 

28" Pullman 
Sale 9499 

Garment 
Bag 

(Not Pictured) 
Reg.$135 

Sale 
9499 

Tote 
Reg.$60 

Sale 
3999 

TRIP FOR 2 INCLUDES: 
Airfare to Orlando, Florida, 
Transportation to and from 

airport, Deluxe hotel 
accommodations for 4 days and 

3 nights plus admittance to 
Disneyworld and Epcot Center. 

~ ----------------~ 1 Register For Trip To Dlsneyworld~ and Epcot Center® I 

I Nam I 
~~~ I 
I City State ip I 

Phone AQ~------------------
1 Register at yoor metro JCPenr~ey store in the Luggage Dept. No purchase necessary, must be 18 to reg1ster. 1 

One vacation to be awarded. Some restrictions apply. See complete set of rules at your metro JCPenney. 

L SPONSORED BY JCPENNEY AND SAMSONITE~ J ------------------
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It's showtime 
If the nation can find the money, the RonaJd Reagan Center 

for High Energy Physics - the home of the superconducting 
super collider - will be built in Texas. Six other states had 
been finalists for the $4.4 billion project to build the largest 
scientific instrument ever constructed. The other states also 
wanted the estimated 3,500 construction jobs and the 3,000 
scientific jobs, as well as the prestige of having the project in 
their state. 

Given the magnitude of the project, it should come as no 
suprise that the other states - Arizona, Illinois, Michigan, 
Colorado, North Carolina and Tennessee - are crying foul. 
They claim the Energy Department's decision is based solely 
on politics. 

'The Texas decision has a strong smell of White House 
politics," Sen. Donald Riegle, D-Mich., said. "We and the other 
five fmalist states got a raw deal." 

Sen. Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz., and Sen. Paul Simon, D-Dl., 
immediately began talk of asking President Ronald Reagan 
and President-Elect George Bush to halt confirmation of the 
site until the General Accounting Office reviews the decision. 
They also called for an independent commission to evaluate 
Energy Department Secretary John Herrington's rationale. 

Here's a lesson in American politics. When the federal 
government decides to spend billions of dollars, all the states 
want the billions. When one state wins, all the others whine. 
And politicians fonn co~Illll!ssions and task forces to study why 
their home district was not chosen for the project, which, in 
the end, adds to the cost of the project. 

In short, nobody wins but the politicians. They get to look like 
they are fighting for their districts. They seem to be doing 
their job and watching out for the little guy back in Illinois, 
Arizona, or Michigan who can pour concrete just as well as 
anybody from Texas. 

But while watching these heavy-weight politicians do battle in 
the national ring, supposedly for their constituents' good, keep 
in mind one simple fact: Senatorial elections are only two 
years away. 

Paul Stolt 
Nation/World Editor 

Quiet approval 
Iowans overwhelmingly approved a pair of amendments to the 

state's constitution Tuesday, but it is questionable whether 
they realized what they were supporting, and why. 

The amendments called for the governor and lieutenant 
governor to be elected as a team rather than separately, and 
for the duties of the lieutenant governor to be determined by 
the governor. 

The changes were given little media publicity prior to the 
vote, and advocates and opponents did not actively voice their 
opinions. 

Fortunately for the state, the amendments make good sense. 
In case of death or incapacity of a governor, the party that won 
the gubernatorial election is now assured of taking control. 
There will not be political battling between the states two 
highest elected officials, and with both officials from the same 
party, the governor will be able to use the lieutenant 
governor's talents with confidence. 

In fact, there seems to be little reason not to like these 
amendments, aside from the fact that for Democrats, it has 
been some consolation to elect lieutenant governors while 
being kept out of the governor's chair. 

The problem is that no amendment to our constitution should 
be approved as quietly as this one. Given the lack of attention 
paid to the proposals, it is hard to believe Iowans understood 
the implications of their votes. 

The subtlety of the amendment and its low proflle must have 
resulted in some voters flipping a mental coin to decide the 
issue. 

That's no way to change a constitution. 

Dan Mlllea 
Editorial Page Editor 

The Daily lowan/Joseph Sharpnack 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maners. 
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Bodine sisters tell of b b I LONDON(AP)-

a Y P ans;~~~~y:u:!n~ti 
release of British 
pro-Jranjan Islarr 

W anda Bodine told me cafeteria line and not go ape just she can save the whales, she can lebanon. 
that, since she's so J 8 b cause some 260-pound baby- save Andy from a demon· Relations betwe 
fat, she might as well oe Q making machine flashes a little possessed, unkillable, walking, llries soured in M 
get pregnant. It thigh when she's shoving a tray talking, strangling, snarling, cuss· (!ranian envoy v 

would be a good time to do it, Brl· ggs full of lemon meringue through the ing, biting, stabbing, cute little toy r•hoplifting charge 
specially since she has he.r law check-out line, but many of you doll. Chucky is very insecure. northern Englan( 
degree now and so she11 be able to reading this paper might not ever No breasts, six dead bodies. I diplomat was as 
figure out how to dump that baby child." have met the Bodine sisters and so Exploding toy store. Exploding( tants in Tehran. 
in daycare after two, three weeks I never did understand this until when Wanda shows up, you're South Chicago urban .renewal I The Foreign Off 
and force somebody else to pay fo.r Wanda and he.r sister, Doreen, dead meat. After all, she's REAL house. One excellent out-of-control ( resumption of ti1 
it. e:rcplamed it to me one night. I was good looking fo.r a gal that looks motor vehicle scene, with Chucky(lowing talks in Vi 

"My biological clock has done run thinking all my life all a woman like she oughta have an apple in trying to kill a cop in a car David Myers, as1 
around the dial three times," is the wanted was a man sl1e could her mouth. traveling 90 through the loop.1retary of state fo: 
way she put it. manipulate into marrying her. Speaking of rubbery substances Heads roll. Hands roll. Legs roll. affairs, and M 

None of the babbling about being What they .really want is a man inhabited by the devil, "Child's Gratuitous devil talk. Gratuitous director general , 
pregnant bothered me, particu- she could manipulate into giving Play" is one of the most original Chucky-Cam. Ball peen hammer,Ministry. 
larly, until she started rubbing up em BABIES. This is the thing for horror flicks in a while, about a Fu. Scalpel Fu. Voodoo Fu. And, of( Mohammad Ba 
against me in the line at Wyatt's the women of the nineties. Get rid little 6-yea.r-old yard monster who course, Mattel Fu. 1 d'affaires in Brit 
Cafeteria and saying s~uff like "I of that turkey just after he's done gets a talking Chucky Doll fo.r his Drive-In Academy Award for lranian diplomat 
just bought a new Beautyrest and the ONE JOB in the poor sucker's birthday and finds out it's pos- Chucky The Doll, created by David breakdown in tiee 
pretty soon I'll have money for life that he can't get fired from, sessed by the soul of a psycho Kirschner, which was operated hYjthaw between t 
sheets.~ then boot his hincy out of there devil-worshipping murderer. Most eight puppeteers and is one of the1 rould speed the 

Then it occurred to me - she's before he does something like of the time Chucky is a great pal. best special-effects creatures ever I British hostages i 
gonna need a MALE INDMDUAL ADMIT HE'S THE FATHER. That It's only occassionally that he built for the movies; Alex Vincent, 
to carry this off. gets you into all kinds of legal decides to do something like knock as the six-year-old Andy, for kick· 938 d 

I don't know if you've ever met one problems like being forced to run the babysitter through a sixth- ing hiney and saying "Chuck say& I 

of the Bodine sisters, but they get the kid out to his house on story window with a ball peen that lady was a real bitch who got 
em a husband every five, six weekends when you have a date. hammer, o.r hide in a mental what she deserved"; Catherine 1 

Chi weeks, use em long enough to plant Anyhow, the Bodine sisters have hospital so he can clamp shock- Hicks, fo.r kicking Chucky around Jn 
some seeds where it counts, and had nine babies now- and they're treatment head-pinchers on a doc- and saying "Say something, dam· 
them tell him "You, Dwayne, are all named "Bodine" except for tor, flip the switch, and watch his mit!"; and Tom Holland, the 
not fulfilling my potential as a little Raul. They call him "Raul face tum into a bacon bit. director, who did "Fright Night" tearth~ 
modem woman, you never pick up Bodino" because nobody'd believe But know what the mean old and then outdid himself with thig ~ 
your socks, and we have nothing in it if you called him plain Bodine. adults think? They think it's little one. I 
common." So I think you can see what's going Andy doing all the grisly murders Four stars 1 

Course, by then they have some- on here. around Chicago, and he's just Joe Bob says check it out. BEIJING (AP) : 
thing in common, Dwayne just. The only reason I bring it up is BLAMING i~ on Ch':lcky. Fo~u- (!edged Thul'Sday I 

don't find out 'till seven months because I don't give a flip, person- nately, Andy s mom 1s Cathenne Joe Bob Briggs' syndicated column 111J count casualtl 
later when she calls him up about ally, I know how to protect my Hicks. Remember how she saved appears penod1cally on the Viewpoints I from the ea.rthqu 
•sharing the expenses of our personal integrity in the Wyatt's the whales in "Star Trek IV?" If page. 1tated its souther 
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won. We must sit silently by and ( 1,000 were deac 
watch and wonder where the honor I mother strong qu 
of the presidency has gone, when (the same area aJc 
someone like Bush is allowed to border. 

Destructive behavior 
To the Editor: 

To the no-doubt drunken, good
for-nothings who went on a ram
page last weekend in Iowa City: 

What were the consequences of 
your actions? You knocked over 
garbage cans on Dubuque Street. 
So what? So someone else is now 
cleaning the mess up fo.r you. And 
what were you thinking when you . 
tore down several stop signs along 
Lynn Street. Were you thinking of 
the motorists who drove through 
those unprotected intersections -
intersections which have had a 
history of auto accidents and so 
were equipped with those signs to 
protect people's lives? 

I do not know the full extent of 
your "celebration," but did it have 
to include ripping the branches off 
a beautiful tree outside the Biology 
Building? Hello? My last questions; 
Who are you setting this example 
for? Your kid brother? Your 
friends? Your parents? Have you 
learned yet to think of, to care for, 
anything outside of yourselves? 

Eric Cole 
Iowa City 

Poor comparison 
To the Editor: 

Patrick Emerson's attempt, in a 
recent letter to the editor (Tiu! 
Daily Iowan, Nov. 7), to compare 
the CIA-Off Campus campaign to 
fundamentalist protest of "The 
Last Temptation of Christ" is 
totally otT base. 

For one thing, the issue is not 
about the correct interpretation of 
an ancient work or ideology, but 
the murder of tens of thousands of 
people by the CIA By allowing the 
CIA to recruit on campus, the Ul is 

supporting an organization that 
not only commits murder and 
attempts to overthrow democrati
cally elected governments, but has 
also been found guilty of violating 
international law and committjng 
acts of terrorism. 

Emerson's response to this is that 
every student has a right to choose 
an employer and that while we 
may not "support" the CIA's 
actions, we must always .remember 
that right. 

The question is not the right of a 
person to join the CIA, but the 
right of the CIA to recruit on 
campus. The CIA is a criminal 
organization and even ClA sup
porters will not deny that the 
agency commits crimes. The Ul 
will not allow organizations that 
practice discrimination to recruit 
on campus, so is it not unusual to 
prevent recruiting by an organiza
tion that has committed even 
worse acts? Doesn't your "right" to 
be recruited on campus end when 
the lives of thousands of people 
begin? 

William Brinkman 
Iowa City 

Condoms encourage 
promiscuity 
To the Editor: 

I am extremely distressed to learn 
of the approval of condom 
machines in the residence halls. 
This decision is based upon an 
unstable and naive rationale and 
.reflects the loose, or should I say 
backward, morals of this time. 

By approving of condom machines, 
the Board of Regents, the presi
dent, and the UI are condoning and 
encouraging promiscuity. It is not 

the place of these parties to do so. 
Rather, they should set high stan· 
dards not only academically but 
also moraHy. 

take the presidential oath. We will ( An earthquake 1 

see his grinning face on Inaugura· the Richter scale 
tion Day and remember how he (eastern Chin est 
smeared and slandered and lied to'/Guangxi Zhuang 
.reach that exalted place. And that 1on Thu.rsday but 
day will hold no honor for any ci 1110logy Bure~u s 
us. (tered offshore in 

Mark Pearce land no damage WE 

Iowa City Seismologists s1 
'(been an aftershoc 

• • quake that devaE 
Mov1e manners remote towns and 
To the Editor: in Yunnan pro· 

I am writing to make a requestor ,Guangxi Zhuan~ 
instructors of foreign language on measured 7.6 on t 
campus who require the atten· ( "Both the numb 
dance of their students at Bijou the death toll are 
film presentations. 1~ rescue wo.rke.r 

I attended the screening of Rifir )villages and uneBJ 
on October 25. Shortly before, the 1the officia1 Xinhu 
film began, a group of Frenchllaid. 
language students sat in the row Xinhua issued hf 

Shawn Davidson behind me. From their conversa· 011 the quake Th 
Iowa City tion, I gathered they were making !edging fo.r the fi.r1 

The decision to implement condom 
machines is supposedly meant to 
protect sexually active students. 
Protect them from what? Fornica
tors are the perpetrators of 
unwanted pregnancies and sex
ually transmitted diseases, not the 
victims of them! As long as there is 
promiscuity there will be 
unwanted pregnancies and sex
ua1ly transmitted diseases. Con
doms promote loose sex and there
fore magnify and compound these 
problems. 

Campaign shame 
To the Editor: 

It has been a campaign of shame; 
it will be a presidency of shame. 
Eight years ago, George Bush sold 
his integrity to run with a man he 
did not believe in, a man he did not 
like, a man whose programs he did 
not trust. For eight years he licked 
this man's boots, hoping he would 
choose him to be his successor. 

Ronald Reagan was so displeased 
by the prospect of a President Bush 
that he .refused to endorse him 
until the primaries had determined 
that he would be the Republican 
nominee. Reagan, like so many in 
the party, hoped t~at a more 
worthy successor could be found. 

Now it's too late. George Bush has 

an obligatory appearance at t~e ri the disaster af1 
film and we.re anxious fJ • s rap1d ilence. ~ ~ 
conclusion. 1 It sai.!":tfle qm 

To their dismay, the film lasted 30 totally destroyed" 
minutes longer than they had1area. A much Jar~ 
anticipated, and their obnoxioUJ lesaer damage. 
chatter and comments increased &IJ In the worst-hi 
the film built to its conclusion. Tht1111apo, Xinhua sai< 
talking was not whispering, bulfup a makeshift c 
rather loud, derisive, braying, because tents had 
utterly devoid of style or wit, jusl All 287 dead in · 
the sort of thing one might eXP1buried, it said. 
from a bunch of teenagers. 1 "So far, no int 

I hope the language instrucOOTI have occurred," 
will continue to direct their stu· Fubao, head of th 
dents to these films, but I do eta prevention station 
one request: Please charge thelll Xinhua said 707 , 
with the responsibility of courtesY ered in the quak 
in a public theatre. ·below the figure < 

John Thom~fJVernment offlcie 
Iowa Citf lpneiea. 
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Soviet fee 
, MOSCOW (AP) - Singer John 
Denver, who has said he wants to 

I fty in a Soviet spacecraft, appa-

lrently h.as balked .at the $10 ~il
hon pnce he sa1d the Sov1ets 
wanted him to pay. 

Alexander Dunaev, head of the 
Soviet commercial space agency 

\Giavkosmos, told a news confer
ence Thursday that a "U.S. singer" 
bad failed to meet a Nov. 1 applica-
tion de e set by the Soviets. 

"We .__ven't gotten a serious 
request from him," Dunaev said, 
fo'ithout identifying the singer by 
aame. 

Denver had said last month that 

(
he had until Nov. 1 to accept a 
"very serious" invitation to fly 

1 aboard a Soviet spacecraft. But he 

1 JBid the Soviets' insistence that he 
pay $10 million would likely 

1 prompt him to drop the project. 

1 'I've told them that I'm opposed to 
paying $10 million, that I think it's 
Inappropriate, that I think it's 
!legative and that it's not the way I 

John Denver 
want to pursue this endeavor,~ 
Denvc>r had said 

For that fee, Denver said the 
Soviets told him he could fly 
aboard a Soviet spacecraft and 
spend time aboard the Mir space 
station. "At this point they have a 
slot open for me, December of next 
year," he said. 

Dunaev did not mention a specific 
price tag set for Denver, but indi
cated it would go up 

"If he expresses the desire again, 
it will be much more expensive for 
him," he said. 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) 
- Thousands of strikers angered 
by shrinking paychecks stormed 
Brazil's biggest steel mill and 
hurled rocks and bombs at police 
and soldiers. Four workers were 
fatally shot and another was 
bludgeoned to death, officials 
said. 

The confrontation Wednesday 
night at the National Steel Com
pany in Volta Redondo, 80 miles 
northwest of Rio, was the worst 
outburst in a wave of labor 
unrest caused by a sputtering 
economy under President Jose 
Samey. 

According to the plant's press 
office, about 3,000 strikers armed 
with rocks, iron bars and fire
bombs gathered inside the plant 
and refused to leave. . 

About 800 soldiers and police 
tried to disperse the strikers and 
were pelted with stones and 
firebombs , the office said. Troops 
responded with tear gas, clubs 
and gunfire, it said. 

Renewed Britain-Iran ties 

Jose Carlos Cardoso, director of 
the plant's judicial department, 
said four strikers were fatally 
shot and another was beaten to 
death with a rifle butt. One 
vict1m was standing at a bus stop 
outside the plant when a soldier 
shot him in the head, Cardoso 
said. 

Brazilian army troopa confront proteatera during a 
atrike at the government-run National Steel Co., 

near Rio de Janeiro, Thurldey. A claah occurred, 
leaving at least four dead and dozens wounded. 

I 

~-----...raise hopes for hostages Troops had occupied the plant 
Tuesday night after 18,000 steel
workers went on strike for higher 
pay and shorter hours. Soldiers 
kept blast furnaces running, and 
tanks were stationed in front of 
the gates to maintain order. 

ple followed the funeral proces· 
sion of one of the slain workers. 

tion adjustments suspended this 
year. 

violence they would not negotiate 
with the company. 

WNDON (AP)-Britain and Iran 

P I a n S restored full diplomatic relations 
l'bursday, renewing hopes for the 
release of British hostages held by 
pro-Iranian Islamic extremists in 

save the whales, she can ~banon. 
Andy from a demon· Relations between the two coun

, unkillable, walking, I (lies soured in May 1987 after an 
strangling, snarling, cuss· I Iranian envoy was arrested on 

stabbing, cute little toy lahoplifting charges in Manchester, 
Chucky is very insecure. northern England, and a British 

breasts, six dead bodies. I d1plomat was assaulted by mili
toy store. Exploding( tants in Tehran. 

Chicago urban renewal The Foreign Office announced the 
One excellent out-of-control rtSurnption of ties Thursday fol
vehicle scene, with Chucky lowing talks in Vienna between Sir 

to kill a cop in a car David Myers, assistant undersec-
90 through the loop. retary of state for Middle Eastern 

Hands roll. Legs roll. affairs, and Mahmoud Vaezi , 
devil talk. Gratuitous director general of Iran's Foreign 

Ball peen hammer Ministry. 
Fu. Voodoo Fu. And, of, Mohammad Basti, Iran's charge 

Fu. d'affaires in Britain and the sole 
Academy Award for Iranian diplomat here during the 

The Doll, created by David breakdown in ties, hinted that the 
, which was operated by thaw between the two nations 

puppeteers and is one of the IX!Uid speed the release of three 
special-effects creatures ever British hostages in Lebanon. 
for the movies; Alex Vincent, 
e six-year-old Andy, for kick· 938 

and saying "Chuck say& 
lady was a real bitch who got 

dead 
Chinese 

she deserved"; Catherine 1 

for kicking Chucky around In 
· "Say something, dam· 

d Tom Holland, the 

I who did "Fright Night" earthquake 
then outdid himself with thif , 

B~~~ys check it out. I BEIJING (AP) - China acknow
ledged Thursday it has only begun 

Bob Briggs' syndicated column to count casualties and damage 
periodically on the Viewpoints from the earthquake that devas

tated its southern border region, 
I tnd it said the death toll, now at 

i-----------~Q1ll is expected to rise. 
1 The official count of those seriously 
· injured rose to more than 2,870, 

!lith no count being kept of those 
/with minor injuries. A leading 

~----------1' seismologist estimated more ~han 
We must sit silently by and 11,000 were dead and predicted 
and wonder where the honor ! tnother strong quake will soon hit 
presidency has gone, when /the same area along the Burmese 

like Bush is allowed to border. 
~res~dential oath. We will ( An earthquake measuring 5.3 on 

gnnmng face on Inaugura· (the Richter scale shook the south-
and remember how he eastern Chinese provinces of 

and slandered and lied to''Guangxi Zhuang and Guangdong 
exalted place. And that ~ Oil Thursday, but the State Seis

hold no honor for any ci rnology Bureau said it was cen-
lered offshore in the Beibu Gulf 

Mark Pearce tnd no damage was reported. 
Iowa City Seismologists said it may have 

'·been an aftershock to the Sunday 
' 'quake that devastated dozens of 

remote towns and farming villages 
Editor: in Yunnan province, west of 
writing to make a requestor ,Guangxi Zhuang. That quake 

of foreign language on llleasured 7.6 on the Ri~h~r scale. 
who require the atten·l "Both the number of InJUred a~d 

of their students at Bijou the death toll are expected to nee 
presentations. ~ rescue workers reach isol~te~ 

ded the screening of Rififi )lillages and unearth more bodtes, 
25. Shortly before, the the official Xinhua News Agency 

began, a group of French 1 &aid. 
age students sat in the row Xinhua issued half a dozen reports 

me. From their conversa· 111 the quake Thursday, acknow
I gathered they were making ledging for the first time the scope 

appearance at the ri the disaster after days of near 
were anxious fi · rapid silence. ~ 

1 It sa1 '"ille quake had "almost 
their dismay, the film lasted3a,totally destroyed" a 13-square-mile 

s longer than they had,area. A much larger area suffered 
and their obnoxioUS1lesaer damage. 

comments increased 881 In the worst-hit village, Zhao
built to its conclusion. Thellllipo, Xinhua said doctors had set 
was not whispering, bul(up a makeshift open-air hospital 
loud, derisive, braying. because tents had not yet arrived. 

devoid of style or wit, jUJI All 287 dead in the village were 
of thing one might e~1buried, it said. 

a bunch of teenagers. 1 "So far, no infectious diseases 
the \ang\l.age instructort have occurred," it quoted Zhan 

continue to direct their stu Fubao, head of the local epidemic 
to these films, but I do sta prevention station, as saying. 

request: Please charge them Xinhua said 707 bodies were recov
the responsibility of courtes · ered in the quake zone, still far 

theatre. below the figure of 938 dead that 
John Thomlt!JJVemment officials told U.N. Aid 

Iowa C~ lpnciea. 

Speaking in a radio interview with 
the British Broadcasting Corp., 
Basti said the hostage issue had 
not come up in negotiations. But he 
added: "If you are trying to imply 
that the new relationship between 
Iran and Britain may contribute to 
that end, I'm not going to deny 
that." 

On Thursday, about30,000 steel
workers and their supporters 
gathered in front of city hall and 
awaited autopsy results on the 
victims. Later, about 10,000 peo-

Authorities said a remaining 
group of' about 300 workers also 
left the plant Thursday, and 
there were no further reports of 
violence. 

The strikers were demanding a 
reduction in workdays from eight 
to six hours, reinstatement of a 
suspended 26 percent cost-of
living adjustment retroactive to 
July 1987, and additional infla-

The average wage for steelwork
ers at the plant is about $160 a 
month, considered fair by Brazi
lian standards. 

The National Steel Company 
produces 4 milhon tons of steel 
annually, nearly one-fifth of the 
nation's total output. Brazil is 
Latin America's largest steel pro
ducer and seventh worldwide. 

Strike leaders said after the 

"We don't want any contact with 
the factory bosses. We are only 
concerned about our dead," Car
doso said. 

Brazil has been beset by soaring 
inflation that erodes buying 
power. Sarney, the first civilian 
leader after 21 years of military 
rule, has been unable to check it. 

Archbishop of Canterbury Robert 
Runcie, whose envoy Terry Waite 
disappeared in Lebanon in Janu
ary 1987 while trying to negotiate 
freedom for two American hos
tages, said: 

Boundary disputes still stall Gulf talks 
"Certainly this cannot do any 

harm. We must wait and see. This 
is welcome news. After all, the 
purpose of this diplomacy is to 
make it easy for governments to 
talk to each other." 

In June 1987, Britain withdrew its 
diplomats from Tehran, closed 
Iran's consulate in Manchester and 
cut 1ts London embassy staff to 
one. 

GENEVA (AP) - The latest round of talks between Iran and Iraq is 
nearing an end with the two sides still deadlocked over a permanent 
accord for ending their 8-year-old war, officials said Thursday. 

United Nations mediator Jan Eliasson said the third round of talks 
concludes Friday. He said the talks have been "positive• but would not 
say if any substantive progress has been made. 

Iranian Foreign Minister Ali Akbar Velayati told reporters that the 
date for the next round of talks has yet to be decided. The chief Iraqi 
negotiator, Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz, made no comment after a 
90-minute meeting between the two sides, the lOth session since the 
first round of talks began Aug. 25. 

Eliasson, who chaired the negotiation session, said the talks were 

reaching the end of an "intensive working week" with another joint 
session scheduled Friday. This was planned to be the last, he said. 

Velayati said Friday would definitely be the closing session of the 
round that began Oct. 31. 

"The atmosphere was positive and businesslike," Eliasson said. "The 
general tone has been low-key. But, of course, we also need progress in 
substance." He did not elaborate in his brief talk with reporters. 

Asked whether there was hope for breaking the deadlock in the talks, 
Eliasson said, "I have not used the word deadlock. I hope that would be 
avoided." 
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Nation/World 

Israeli retaliation 
leaves 12 wounded 

JERUSALEM CAP) - Israeli 
troops in the occupied Gaza Strip 
wounded 12 Palestiniana on Thurs
day and blew up the homes or nine 
accused of attacking soldiers with 
grenades or firebombs. 

Islamic fundamentalists urged the 
Palestine National Council, which 
convenes Saturday in Algiers, to 
wage an anned struggle agaiMt 
Israel and criticized those who 
favor peace negotiations. 

A leaflet distributed by a group 
caJled Harnas (Zeal) aaid: "Who 
authori1ed the PNC to sign a peace 
agreement with the Jews? Is it the 
Palestinian martyrs, is it the 
wounded, is it the Palestinian child 
... who lost an eye sitting in his 
mother's lap? 

"'We announce clearly: 'No to a 
Zionist state in the ]and of Pales· 
tine, no to peace with murderers 
... yea to the anned struggle.' • 

The 450-member PNC, which 
serves as a Palestinian legislature, 
it eJrpect.ed to declare an indepen
dent state in the occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Strip, where 11 
Israelis and at least 310 Palesti
nians have been killed in an 
11-month-old rebellion against 
Israeli occupation. 

Its declaration is elfpccted to rec
ognize Israel indirectly by accept
ing a 1947 U.N. General Assembly 
resolution that called for dividing 
Palestine into Jewish and Arab 
states. 

Israeli troops are expected to seal 

off the occupied territories during 
the Palestine National Council 
meeting, barring journalists with
out escorts and prohibiting Palesti
nians from traveling to and from 
Israel. 

In the Gaza Strip, Maj. Ckn. 
Yitzhak Mordechai said the demo
lition of nine houses was a lesson 
to Palestinians that "those who try 
to hurt us with grenades and fire 
bombs will find themselves hurt. • 

He said the houses belonged to two 
Palestinians who hurled grenades 
at anny patrols and members of a 
gang acclllled of firebomb attacks 
on soldiers. Two soldiers were 
slightly wounded in a grenade 
attack Oct. 12. 

"We found five more grenades, a 
pistol, an M-16 rifle, dynamite 
sticks, plastic explosives and other 
weapons," Mordechai said on 
Israel radio. He is chief of the 
anny's southern command. 

Palestinians told Law in the Ser
vice of Man, a human rights group 
founded by Arab lawyers, that 
soldiers bulldozed 72 houses in the 
Jifliq shantytown near a settle
ment where an Israeli soldier was 
stabbed to death Monday. 

Army spokesmen said residents 
who had settled in Jifliq illegally 
were being forced to return to their 
home villages. They would not 
reveal the number of houses 
knocked down. 

In the West Bank, soldiers raided 
seven Palestinian homes overnight 

EGYPT 

TRANS. 
JORDAN 

in the Nablus marked district, 
Palestinian witnesses reported. 
They said it was the third such 
action in as many days. 

The daily Maariv said the raids 
were intended to prevent violence 
during the PNC meeting and sev
eral Palestinians were detained. 

Palestinians con finned a report in 
the Jerusalem Post daily that sol
diers smashed windows, vandal
ited furniture and beat residents, 

Air Force has Stealth jet squadron 
at Nevada base, Pentagon reveals 

WASHINGTON CAPl- The U.S. Air Force has 
been flying a "Stealth" radar-evading jet fighter for 
seven years, and now has about 60 of the planes at 
an isolated base in Nevada, the Pentagon acknow
ledged Thursday. 

Partially lifting a veil of secrecy that has enveloped 
the plane from its birth, the Pentagon and Air 
Force released a photograph of the unusual aircraft 
but declined to discuss its capabilities. The limited 
disclosures were made now because the Air Force 
needs to start flying the craft in daylight, a 
spokesman said. 

The Pentagon said the plane had been declared 
operational and ready for wartime missions in 
October 1983, but that it first flew in June 1981. 

The Stealth fighter "is officially known as the 
F-117A," said Dan Howard, the Pentagon's chief 
spokesman. 

•u has been operational since October 1983 and is 
assigned to the 4450th Tactical Group at Nellis Air 
Force Base, Nev. The aircraft is based at the 
Tonopah Test Range Airfield in Nevada.• . 

The photograph released by the Pentagon depicts a 
relatively small, swept-wing plane with a flat 
underbelly. It somewhat resembles a sting ray
black or dark blue with no exterior markings. 

The cockpit is located far forward in a nose that 
comes to a sharp point, with what appears to be 
gun barrels or air-speed probes sticking out. 

The plane features a Ill/" tail atop a fuselage that 
ends in a rectangle, apparently completely encom
passing the two engines that power the plane. The 
air intakes for the engines appear to be fitted 
tightly into the sides of the fuselage, just below the 

Texas picked 
to receive 
supercollider 

The Aaeoclated Prlel 

The Air Force'• new Stealth jet fighter 

cockpit. 
The swept-back wings would suggest the plane is 

capable of flying at supersonic speeds, but the Air 
Force declined to discuss the matter. Military 
sources have said the plane is designed for sneak 
ground attacks and not air-to-air dogfighting. 

The Air Force has ordered 59 of the planes and 52 
of them have been delivered, Howard said. Three of 
the planes have crashed and two pilots have been 
killed, the Air Force added. 

The plane is built by the Lockheed Corp. at a 
tightly guarded plant in Burbank, Calif., the Air 
Force said. 

The very first production model of the plane 
crashed with a Lockheed Corp. pilot at the controls, 
the Air Force said. That test pilot survived the 
accident, for which no date was given. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Texas 
beat out six other states Thursday 
in a high-stakes race to capture the 
$4.4 billion superconducting super
collider, which, if Congress finds 
the money to build it, would be the 
largest scientific instrument ever 
constructed. 

• Chopper and The Six Friends 12 : 30- 2 : 30 

The announcement by Energy 
Department Secretary John Her
rington drew immediate howls of 
protest from losing states, where 
officials had waged a years-long 
battle to win the giant atom
smasher and the jobs and scientific 
prestige that will accrue to the 
project's home state. 

-rhe Texas decision has a strong 
sme11 of White House politics," 
said Sen. Donald Riegle, D-Mich. 
-we and the other five finalist 
states got a raw deal." 

lllinois officials also were angered, 
with House Minority Leader Rob
ert Michel calling on the president 
to review Herrington's decision 
declaring Texas the preferred site 
for what the department will name 
the Ronald Reagan Center for High 
Energy Physics. 

Eight senators - A1an Dixon and 
Paul Simon of nlinois; Riegle and 
Carl Levin of Michigan; Dennis 
DeConcini and John McCain of 
Aritona; and Tim Wirth and Wil
liam Armstrong of Colorado -
asked Reagan to establish a bipar
tisan commission of physicists that 
would review all seven of the 
finalist sites. The other sites are in 
North Carolina and Tennessee. 

• People Between Two Chinas 2 : 30 -4 : 30 

Place: Terrace Room, IMU 
Date :Sat., November,12 

Ticket : $ 1.00 (Available at I M U Box Office) 

Sponsor: Chinese Student Association 
Anyone requ1nng spew11 cccomodctfons to pcrllc•pete 

1n thiS event should contect Tim Lee (353-5276) A::::::::=::::::y 

Listen to 

iowa city's latin american radio magazine • 

From negotiations in Nicaragua 
to the latest Salsa beat, 

we preview political and cultural events 
inlowaCity 

and interview people who shape 
the future of Latin America 

join anchors Franc Contreras & Susana Janssen 

This Sunday at 7:00 pm 
on KRUI • 89.7 FM 
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then ordered them into the streats 
to remove barricades from roads 
and paint over anti-Israeli graffiti. 
The army said it was checking the 
report. 

Violent confrontations were 
reported in our Gaza Strip refugee 
camps. Arab hospital officials said 
soldiers shot and wounded 12 
Palestinians, including a 
14-year-old girl and two boys aged 
13 and 15. 

Arafat visa for U.N. address subjected 
to 'severe scrutiny,' State Dept. says 

WASHINGTON (AP)- A request by Yasir Arafat, chairman ofthe 1 
Palestine Liberation Organization, for a visa to address the United , 
Nations would be subjected to severe scrutiny, the State Department 
said Thursday. I 

•Our view of the PLO hasn't changed," spokesman Charles Redman l 
said. 

Arab diplomats in New York spread word this week that Arafat would 
like to participate when the General Assembly considers the Middle 
East situation later this year. 

Redman said the United Nations had asked the State Department "to 
facilitate the issuance of a visa." 
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Discriminating 
Choices 

HOME 
a/dis 
Luxman 
B&K 
Rotel 
Mission 
JSE Speakers 
American Acoustics 
Uvewire Cable 

CAR 
a/d/s 
Sony 
Blaupunkt 
Pyle 
Precision Power 
Nakamichi 
Custom Speakers 

We've moved to 4 S. Linn St., 
Downtown, Iowa City. 

Spencer Sound Systems has been 
selling high quality car & home 
audio equipment for over 10 
years. Now we' re a little closer, 
a little more convenient. We still 
feature a unique selection of 
high performance audio 
equipment in a relaxed, 
comfortable setting. Our sales 
staff is knowledgeable, friendly, 
and interested in the best 
component or system for you, 
whatever your budget. 

For in house car stereo 
installation, full repair service 
center, free home delivery, and 
construction wiring service or 
just a look at what's new, make 
a discriminating choice. 

Spencer Sound Syste 

Mon.·Sat. 
10-6 

Thursday 
10-8 

Ditk 
Bea 
still How 

BA\'7. 
ATLANTA 

Diego 7. 

OMtt Goldberg 
lp0ft8Wtltlr. 
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Ditka-less 
Bears will . 
still win 
H ow many plot linea do 

you want when Chicago 
visits Washington this 
weekend? 

Will Mike Ditka come charging 
back early from his heart attack ~ 
save his job from Vince Tobin, if 
Tobin wins his second straight 
game? 

WiU Dexter Manley spit on a 
Polish-American tackle for the sec
ond straight week, with John 
Wojciechowski the successor to Jim 
Dombrowski? 

Will the Bears be flat because 
Ditka's not on the sidelines to yell 
at them? "Maybe we can get some 
tapes and play them back for the 
effect," Tobin said. 

The Bears are a surprising 
31/i-point underdog, perhaps 
because they've lost to Washington 
twice in a row at Soldier Field, 
both in playoff games. On the other 
hand, the Bears won the last time 
they were at RFK Stadium, in the 

• 1984 playoffs - with Steve Fuller 
• at quarterback. 

This time the QB is Mike Tomc
zak. The other QB is Doug Wil
liam!!. If Wimams has time to 

, throw, the Redskins should win. 
Ifnot ... BEARS, 17-16. 
New York Giants (plus 1) at Phoe
nix 

New York is due to lose, having 
won four straight against teams 
with a combined record of 7-23 and 
played well for only 65 minutes, 13 
seconds of the last 241:13 it has 
played. The question: Will the 
CardS" miracle comeback over the 
49ers last week lift them another 
notch or lead to a letdown? 

Law of averages says the Giants 
will win at home the next time, but 
this one is ... CARDS, 24-20. 
Cleveland (minus 21h) at Denver 

The Browns would much rather 
have beaten the Broncos in the last 
two AFC title games. Earnest 
Byner doesn't have to worry this 
time - even if he fumbles at the 

1 Denver 3. BROWNS, 27~13. 
!--....,----------,, New Orleans (plus 3%) at Los 

Angeles Rams 

Sound Systems has been 
high quality car & home 

equipment for over 10 
Now we' re a little closer, 
more convenient. We still 
a unique selection of 

performance audio 
in a relaxed, 

setting. Our sales 
knowledgeable, friendly, 

teres ted in the best 
or system for you, 

your budget. 

wiring service or 
at what's new, make 

nating choice. 

Mon.·Sat. 
10·6 

Thursday 
10·8 

The Rams won 12-10 two weeks 
ago at New Orleans. Somehow, 
home field doesn't mean much in 

1 the NFC West. SAINTS, 12~10. 
Buffalo (pick 'em) at Miami (Mon-

1 day night) 
The first time these teams played, 

the Sills won 9-6. The Bills will 
aeon! more this time. The Dolphins 
may not ... BILLS, 10~6. 

Los Angeles Raiders (plus 6%) at 
San Francisco 

Two thoughts. 
Bill Walsh doesn't yell at his team 

very often. 
The Raiders are 5-0 in the AFC 

West, 0-5 outside it. 49ERS, 20-17. 

Houston (pick 'em) at Seattle 
The Oilers are only 2-3 on the 

road, but two of their losses were 
with Cody Carlson at quarterback. 
They're also 6-0 indoors. A happy 
homecoming for Warren Moon. 
OILERS. 17-13. 

Minnesota (minus 3) at Dallas 
The Vikings can stumble at the 

most inopportune moments and 
this could be one of them, particu~ 
larly if Kevin Sweeney befuddles 
them. Still, when you're down, 
you're down. VIKINGS, 24-16. 

t Cincinnati (minus 61h) at Kansas 
City 

The Chiefs may score 11 points 
again this week. 
Th'~gals will score more. BEN

GAUl,.. -11. 
Tampa y (plus 21h) at Detroit 

You mean there are people who 
will pay real money to see this? 
LIONS, 8-5. 

Other games (Home Team8 in 
CAPS) 

PI'M'SBURGH (plus 2) 20, Phi~ 
ladelphia 19. . 

New England (plus 2), 21, NEW 
YORK JETS 16. 

Indianapolis (minus 4) 20, GREEN 
BAY7. 
A~A(mmus5~)~. San 

Diqo 7. 

0.. Goldberg Is an Associated Presa 
eporiMiiW. 
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Cross Country 

Renee Doyle and Jeanne Kruckeberg will 
lead the Iowa women's cross oountry team 
into diStrict competition this weekend. 
See Page48 

Win or lose, Peach Bowl likely for Iowa 
By Brent Woods 
The Dally Iowan 

A week or so ago, it appeared the 
Iowa Hawkeyes might need to 
defeat Ohio State Saturday to 
secure a bowl bid. 

Now, things may be set for the 
Hawkeyes whether they win or 
not. 

The Peach Bowl, which is rumored 
to have already extended a bid to 
Iowa, is reportedly the only bowl 
game which will have a represents~ 
tive at Saturday's game, which will 
begin at 11:15 a.m. and be tele
vised on the Big Ten Network. 

Iowa officials can't con finn or deny 
the invitation because it is a viola
tion of NCAA rules to accept a bid 
before Nov. 19, even though it is 

Mixing it up 

Football 
common· for bowls to have their 
lineups set before the third Satur
day in November. 

Peach Bowl representative D.J . 
Mackoveta said at last week's win 
over Northwestem that "a win 
(against Ohio State) would give 
Iowa a real leg up on it" and added 
that "we'd like to have our game 
put together prior to the 19th: 

South Carolina. is being touted as 
the Peach Bowl's first choice to face 
the Hawkeyes in the Dec. 31 game, 
with North Carolina State the 
second choioe. 

South Carolina is currently 7-2 

and must play Navy and Clemson 
in ita final two games. Florida 
State crushed the Gamecocks last 
Saturday 59~. 

The Peach Bowl's payout is 
$800,000 per team. 

Even if the Hawkeyes are already 
bound for Atlanta, that won't likely 
put a damper on Iowa's enthu· 
aiasm to beat Ohio State. 

The Buckeyes will be gunning for 
Iowa after losing 29-27 at Colum~ 
bus last season in the game's final 
minute. And, Ohio State needs to 
defeat the Hawkeyes and Michigan 
in ita final game next weekend to 
salvage a winning season for first
year Coach John Cooper. 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry is just 
waiting for something unusual to 
happen in the contest, which would 

Associated Press 

Philadelphia Flyer Mart< Howe, left, gets a glove 
under the jaw of Calgary's Joe Nleuwvendyk. The 

Ayers' Gord Murphy, right, watches the action 
during the first period In Philadelphia Thursday. 

be the usual thing against Ohio 
State. 

"'nvariably, every year we have 
played Ohio State something weird 
or unusual has happened," Fry 
said. " ... terrible, terrible officiat· 
ing on both sides of the ball. It's 
always one of the worst officiated 
games of the year. 

"We've always had something 
crazy. We just get ready for som~ 
thing crazy to happen: 

The Buckeyes' main offensive 
threat is tailback Carlos Snow. He 
has picked up 513 yards on 106 
attempts. Sophomore tight end Jeff 
Ellis leads Ohio State in receptions 
with 28, while sophomore Jeff 
Graham has caught 25. 

The Buckeyes proved they can be 
See Foolbal, Page 28 

· owa vs. Ohio State 

GAME TIME: 
ll:ll5 a.m. Saturday 

PLACE: · 
Kbmiek S~di~fJi' 

TELEVISIONs 
Bic Ten Network Oivo) 

Hawkeye S;porta Network 
(delayed at lO:SOp.m.) 

RAl>lO: 
WHO-Des Moines; 

WMT & KHAK, Cedar Rapids; 
KXIC & KCJJ, Iowa City 

SERIES: 
Ohio State load• 

82·12-2 

Preps Webb, Reed 
take advantage of 
early signing date 
Br Nell Lewis 
The Daily Iowan 

The courting ritual which takes 
place between college basketball 
recruiters and potential recruits 
can be a real bother to a high 
school senior. 

For Jay Webb and Dale Reed, the 
bother is over. 

Both signed their national letters 
of intent Wednesday, the first day 
or the early signing period, and 
both mailed them to Iowa. 

Webb, a 6-foot-9 senior forward 
from San Jose, Calif., was an 
all-conference player at Archbishop 
Mitty High School last season. 
Reed, a 6-3 senior point guard from 
Baggs, Wyo., earned all-state hon
ors last season and helped lead his 
Little Snake River Valley High 
School team to the class IA state 
title. 

"I signed now," Webb said, 
"because during the summer a lot 
of colleges were calling, and if I 
didn't sign it would just keep going 
during the season and I wouldn't 
be able to concentrate. Some guys 
sign later because they like the 
extra attention." 

At 220 pounds, Webb said he 
would need to gain strength and 
size to make the transition to 
college ball. 

"I have a lot ofversatility for a big 
man," he said, "and I have quick 
feet. I can take the big guys to the 
hole. At 6-9, in high school I can 
play small forward to center 
because I can handle the ball. 

"The big transition is, the physical 
strength and mentality of college 
athletes is much more intense than 

Men's 
Basketball 
high school." 

Part of the impetus for Webb's 
decision came from his high 
school's assistant coach, Steve 
Cauchi, who was an assistant to 
Iowa Coach Tom Davis while Davia 
coached at Stanford. Webb also 
said the Rawkeyea' transition 
offense and full-court stylo of play 
were appealing. 

The signing procedure, according 
to Reed, consists of sending the 
letter of intent to the pmspective 
school and to the Big Ten Confer
ence. 

Reed said freedom from recruiters 
was a main reason for signing 
early. 

"I sent it yesterday (Wednesday) 
morning. I just wanted to get it 
over with," he said. "Washington 
State was the only other school I 
was looking at, and Iowa has the 
stronger program and conference. 
Now I can enjoy my senior year 
and work on my own personal 
game." 

Two other players, Deon Thomas 
and Andy Kpedi, have been heavily 
recruited by Iowa but are not 
expected to sign until spring. Tho~ 
mas is a 6~8 forward from Chicago 
Simeon High School and Kpedi, 
also a 6-8 forward, currently plays 
for Kankakee (Ill.) Community 
College. 

Hawkeyes will open NCAA tourney play 
By Bryce Miller 
The Dally Iowan 

For a team ranked No. 5 in the 
country going into NCAA touma
ment action this weekend, the 
Iowa field hockey team seems short 
of postseason experience. 

When the Hawkeyes host a first~ 
round regional contest against No. 
17 California State-Chico in the 
Iowa indoor practice facility Satur
day at 3 p.m., six freshmen, one 
transfer and the coach will get 
their fll'St experience with postsea
son play. 

But that doesn't seem to worry 
Iowa Coach Beth Beglin. 
~e don't do anything different; 

Field ' 
Hockey 
Beglin said. "We're not changing 
our practices and we're not chang· 
ing our preparation. r think we 
should stick with what got us to 
this point. 

"I think it would be silly to change 
and do something different, when 
what you did all year is what got 
you to the tournament in the first 
place: 

One thing the Hawkeyes hope to 

maintam is their record against 
teams which are lower in the 
rankinga. Iowa, 16-5 overall, has 
won all its contests against lower~ 
ranked clubs, but has dropped all 
five games to teams in the top five. 

Twoofthosefive losses were to Big 
Ten champion Northwestern. The 
No. 3 Wildcats haYe a first~round 
bye and will play the Winner of 
Saturday's game on Sunday in 
Kinnick Stadium at 1 p.m. 

Junior co-captain Aileen Trendier 
said the younger players will be an 
asset for the Hawkeyes. 

"Freshman understand what it's 
like for us," Trendier said. "If 
anything, they are calm and cool 
while we (upperclaSBmen) are ner~ 

Hawks look for 2 road wins 
By Anne Uspon 
The Daily Iowan 

Two is a very significant number 
this week for the Iowa volleyball 
team. 

Iowa is second in the Big Ten 
Conference and has recorded a 
combined two wins over this 
weekend's opponents. 

The Hawkeyes have already 
defeated Michigan State and 
Michigan once this year. 

Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart said 
that the Hawkeyes, 9-4 in the 
conference, will go on the road this 
weekend with hopes of picking up 
two more victories. 

"If we can get two conference wins 
this weekend, then we will be two 
games ahead of the the number 
three team, Ohio State," Stewart 
said. 

In the earlier meeting between the 

Volleyball 
Hawkeyes and the Spartans, Iowa 
took a 3-0 sweep. Michigan State 
Coach Ginger Mayson said she 
didn't feel her team had played up 
to ita potential. 

"The last time, we did not play 
well," Mayson said. "We gave a 
poor showing. We can play a lot 
better and will hope to be very 
competitive against them." 

This time, the match will be in 
East Lansing, Mich., and Mayson 
said playing at home should be an 
advantage. 

"Playing at home is somewhat of 
an edge; Mayson said. "We will be 
well rested because we do not have 
to travel, and plus it is nice to be 
home. We like to look at it as an 

advantage." 
Stewart said the Hawkeyes will be 

wary of Spartans' Becky Belanger 
and Judy Doles. In the last match 
against Michigan State, Belanger, 
a middle hitter, led the Spartans in 
kills with 10. Doles, a setter, also 
led the team with 26 assists. 

On the Iowa side, Hawkeye setter 
Janet Moylan is ranked 11th in the 
Big Ten for digs and 12th for aBBiat 
average. Senior co-captain Toni 
Zehr, who is suffering from a finger 
injury, is expected to play in this 
weekend's matches, Stewart said. 

"Toni has becoming more and 
more of and aggressive player," 
Stewart said. "Her finger is still 
sore, but she can still play with it." 

Though the Hawkeyes are 20-6, 
Stewart said the team has to be 
more consistent. 
~e haven't really peaked. It's 

See Volleybel, Page 28 

vous. They have never been 
through something like this, and 
they know the pressure is on the 
people who've been through it 
before to perform." 

If Iowa beats Cal State-Chico 
the Hawkeyes will face Northwest
ern for the third time this year. 
The Wildcats dumped the Hawk
eyes 1~0 in Iowa City and 2~1 in 
Evanston, lll., earlier in the sea
son. 

If the Hawkeyes advance, Big Ten 
scoring champion Erica Richards 
said the game with Cal State-Chico 
could provide valuable experience. 
~e really don't know a lot about 

Chico," Richards said, "but they 
play a trap that is very simihar to 

Northwestern's. Hopefully, if we 
can win on Saturday, that will be 
an advantage when we play them." 

Despite the possibility of a 
rematch, the Hawkeyes arc not 
looking past their Saturday oppo
nent. 

"Absolutely not," Beglin said. "I 
think we can use it to our advan
tage. The team can say, We really 
want to play Northwestern, and in 
order to do that we have to beat 
Chico.' 

"I think the worst thing this team 
could ever go out of the season 
with, is the thought that they 
didn't get one more shot at North~ 
western." 

Thompson scores 27 
but Black team wins 
By Bryce Miller 
The Dally Iowan 

CEDAR RAPIDS - When the 
Iowa Hawkeyes tipped off their 
intrasquad game Thursday night 
at the Five Seasons Center, 
freshman Ray Thompson wasn't 
with the first team. 

Forty minutes and 27 points 
later, there were some thoughts 
that this could change. 

"This was probably Thompson's 
best scrimmage," Coach Tom 
Davis said, "and probably (Troy) 
Skinner's and maybe (Michael) 
Ingram's too. Two or three guys 
off that White team had their 
best scrimmages, but that's what 
you expect out of the new guys. 

Men's 
Basketball 

"He's (Thompson) looked that 
good in practice many times and 
he was hurt and was contending 
for a starting spot." 

"I thought I played rather well," 
Thompson said. "'just wanted to 
go out hard and just try to run 
the court and try to do things 
aggressively." 

Davis said he was pleased with 
the lineup for the Black team, 

See Scrtrnmage, Page 28 
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Sportsbriefs 

Hershiser wins NL Cy Young 
NEW YORK (AP)- Ore! Hershiaer, bueball'a most dominant 

pitcher ever for the season's final two months, won the National 
League Cy Young Award unanimously Thursday, adding another 
honor to one of the most amazing years in history. 

Hershiser's record streak of 59 scoreless innings ended the 
regular season and swept him past all rivals. He wound up 23-8 
with a 2.26 earned-run average for the World Series champion 
Los Angeles Dodgers. 

Hershiser was Most Valuable Player of the World Series and of 
the National League playoffs. Voting for the Cy Young was 
conducted before the postseason began. 

Hershiter got all 24 first-place votes and 120 points in balloting 
by two members of the Baseball Writers' Association of America· 
in each league city. Cincinnati's Danny Jackson, who had an 
identical record to Hersh.iaer, was second with 15 second-place 
votes and M points. David Cone, 2lh3 for the New York Meta, was 
third with nine second-place votes and 42 poinls. 

Henhiser is the 12th unanimous Cy Young winner, the tint since 
Roger Clemens of Boston and Dwight Gooden of the New York 
Mets in 1985. Minnesota's Frank Viola, named Wednesday to win 
the AL Cy Young, wu one vote short of unanimous. 

This was the fint time since 1970 that only three pitchen 
received votes. 

The pitching-rich Dodgen have won the Cy Young more than any 
other team, eight times since it was fint awarded in 1956. 
Fernando Valenzuela did it last for Los Angeles, in 1981. 

Henhiser, a 30-year-old right-hander, had been one of the best 
and most conaistent pitchers in the major leagues for his first four 
full seasons. Yet this year, he raised himself to a new level, 
combining magic and magnificence in drawing comparisons with 
the all-time great&. 

"I think my life will be classified in two sections now - before 
1988 and after 1988," he said after becoming a World Series hero. 

Hershlser led the league with eight shutout& and 267 innings. His 
ERA ranked third, he was seventh with 178 strikeouts and 
opponents batted just .213 against him. Hershiser allowed two or 
fewer earned runs in 23 of 34 starts and his 23 victorie were the 
most for the Dodgers since Sandy Koufax won 27 in 1966. 

NCAA suspends Arizona State track team 
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) - Arizona State's track and field program 

was placed on probation for two years by the NCAA Thursday for 
11 violations that included paying athletes and falsifying 
qualifying times. 

Clyde Duncan, who was fired as track coach last spring, was told 
he would have to appear before the NCAA Infractions Committee 
should he apply for a job at an NCAA institution in the next five 
yeaJ'II. 

Arizona State was put on a two--year probation by the Pacific-10 
Conference last June after the school conducted its own investiga
tion of the alleged violatioruJ and reported its findings to the 
conference. 

"Obviously, this is not new for us. We knew what the NCAA was 
looking at and this penalty falls within the area of what we 
expected," said athletic director Charles Harris. 

FOOtball __________ eo_nt_inued_tromPa~!2! 
explosive in their 36-33 come
from-behind win over Louisinna 
State. But Ohio State has also 
showed it can play about as bad as 
po88ible in lopsided lo sea to Pitts
)lurgh and Indiana. 

"Their defense has really come on 
m the last three weeks; Fry said. 
~And they've been moving the ball 
well, but they've had difficulty 
'scoring down close. 
• •carlos Snow is one of the most 
dangerous players in college foot
ball ." 

The game's best line match up will 
probably feature Iowa noseguard 
Dave Haight against center Jeff 
Uhlenhake. 

"JefThas been our most consistent 
lineman all year," Ohio State 
Coach John Cooper said. •(Uhlen
hake) has had four good solid 
games in a row." 

Fry said he is hoping his seniors 
will be able to motivate the rest of 
the Hawkeyes, especially concern
ing the way the Buckeyes have 
dominated Iowa, winning 19 of the 
last 21 meetings. 

•Just the opportunity to defeat 
Ohio State for the second consecu
tive year, that's got to be a big 
motivating factor," he said. "The 
older guys are very much wrapped 
up in the tradition and the his· 
tory." 

Scrim mage ___ __...,.;;Co:.:;:.n:.::.:.;tinu=ed~fr~om:..;..;Pa;;L:ge~1B 
which cruised to a 97-74 win, but 
felt his team has a lot of things to 
work on. The starters on the 
Black team were B.J . Armstrong, 
Roy Marble, Ed Horton, Matt 
Bullard and Lea Jepsen. Horton 
paced the Black with 26 pointa. 

"This team has been working as 
hard as any team I've ever had," 
Davis said. "If that counu, then 

' they'll come along, but I can't 
emphasize how much work there 
is still to be done." 

Most of the first half amounted 
to a half-court game. Freshman 
guard Troy Skinner, a long-range 
specialist from Palmer, Iowa, 
showed his shooting proficiency 
for the White team by canning 
three 3-pointeJ'II for nine first-half 
point&. 

Two of the three bombs were 
from well behind the Continental 
Basketball Association 3-point 
stripe. 

"1 tried to get our team into the 

offense,• Skinner said. "After 
that I just take my shot when it 
comes.• 

The crowd erupted at the 3:30 
mark of the first half, when 
Marble received a lob pass from 
Annstrong and followed with the 
dunk, giving the arena some 
energy before halftime. 

All the Black team starters were 
in double figures except for Jep
sen, who failed to score. 

The second haJf belonged to 
Thompson, who had 10 of his 19 
second-half points in a two
minute spurt early in the half. 
The run was highlighted by a 
steal and layup with 15:07 left in 
the period. 

The Hawkeyes have one more 
tuneup Sunday in Waterloo 
before they open the season Nov. 
17 against the Yugoslavian 
National team at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

Volleyba ll ___ eon_tinued_from_Page.;__..1B 

been more like plateaus and val
leys," Stewart said. "Each plateau 
is higher than the lasl" 

According to Stewart, if the Hawk-

eyes can hold on to second in the 
Big Ten, an NCAA berth is possi
ble. But for the present, Stewart 
said the team is focusing its energy 
toward its remaining matches. 

Scoreboard 

NHL 
Standngs 

WAL.fS~ 
IOM'Icll DhWM W L T ... Of' QA 

HY"""'"- 8 s 1 18 S5 48 
PottatMorgh ~ t 7 0 18 11 13 
~- 8 • 0 11 87 S5 
....,..M<My_ a 1 2 14 51 5I 
HYtstandars- I 7 1 13 43 ~ 
Wahlngton-- 5 1 2 12 ~ 55 

AdiiMI DMelall W l T .... Of' QA 
ao.ton - ' ;1 3 21 111 40 
Wonu.tl 1 7 3 11 1111 e2 
BullaiO--- 1 • 2 18 110 71 
Hartford I 8 1 13 55 57 
Ouabac I t1 0 12 57 71 

CAIII'ttEU CONF!:RENCt! 
...,.._ DlviiiOII W L T .... 0/F QA 

Toronlo - - -- 8 7 1 11 57 55 
o.trOII---- a s • 11 58 55 
St ~ I 5 2 14 48 52 0...,. - - " 10 3 11 70 82 
MoMaaota - 2 tO 2 8 38 81 

...,.... DhrWooo W l T ... Of QA 
eato-'Y - --10 4 3 23 n 47 
Edmonton....!-- 8 II 2 20 IS7 114 
L .. Angelea _ II II 0 18 77 88 
vancou- _ 1 1 s 11 54 41S 
Wonnopag ~ 5 5 3 13 52 58 

W..,.ldar'aaa
Bu11alo 3. Calgary 2 
New VO<k Rengers 5, Pll•ladalp/)oa 3 
Edmonton 3. New Jarw1 2, 01' 
Wonu.t I. Clucago I. Ill 
DetrOit 8. Monroaaota 3 
Hatttord 1, v~ 1, toe 

T1tundaJ'I G-
Ull a- folol tnc:iudad 

W..nlnglon 4, a.- 1 
Ca&g.ry 3, Pl!oladalphoa 2, OT 
Puuburgh 5, Toronto 1 
Monneeota at Sl LOUII, (n) 
Hamord at Los .AngeiK. In) 

...w.,·ao..-· 
Chocago at W1nnopag, 2·35 p m 
Bosuln at N.w Yorll Rangers. 8 35 p m 
New Yotto Wanders at New Jerwey, 8 45 p rn 
Montrul at Vane~. 8 06 p .m 

a.tu ... , .• o.-· 
Detroit at Plllladalpl11a, t2 06 p m 
Calaary at Boston. a 06 p m 
Bulfalo at New Yon. illanders. IS 05 p.m 
New Jersey at Wutungton, 1 :35pm 
Ecknonton at Toronto, 7.05 p m. 
Ouabac at St Lou,., 7:35pm 
Hamord at Uonneaata. 7 35 p m 
Pttt.tlurgh at Lot Angelaa. 8 35 p m ...... , .• a.-
Edmonton at Bu11alo, IS 06 p"' 
0atro1111 New Yorll Ranaars. 8·35 p .m 
Mont-I at Wonnlpag, 735 p m 
Quebec: at Chocago,. 7 35 p m 
Po11$bUrgh at Vancouver, 9:05 p m 

NFL 
Standings 

AMERICAN COHFERfNCI! 
Ealt W L T 

Buttalo --····· · 8 1 0 
N Y Jell ··---· 5 4 I 
lnchanapoha 5 5 0 
Moami --- 5 5 0 
New England .... ~- 5 5 0 

Pet. PF PA 
.100 212 1.&2 
S50 no 2n 
500 243 193 

.500 1118 203 

.500 1711 208 

Central W L T Pet. PF PA 
Cincinnati _ I 2 0 1100 214 185 
Houston ...... - • 1 3 0 700 2311 :r.lO 
C1evaland ..... - •• - .. 8 4 o 600 170 t~ 
Pottsburgll -- 2 8 0 200 188 279 

Wnt W l T 
Oarwar .~ .... -~ 5 5 0 
LA Raidara --- 6 5 0 
Saattla. ·--....... -- 5 5 0 
San DI&QO ••• _ ......... 2 8 0 
l<anaaaCity--·-- 1 e 1 

NAT10HAL CONF!III!NCI! 
fall W L T 

N Y. Goanu ·-·~ 7 3 0 
Phoenl• • ----'""' 8 4 0 
Wuhongton -·-- 8 • 0 
Plloladefphoa 5 5 0 
O.llu----- 2 a 0 

Ca..Val W L T 
Chocago ~ 8 2 0 
Mlnnaaota -~·--· IS 4 0 
O.troot .• -""'"'"'- 2 II 0 
OrttnBay -·· 2 8 0 
TampaBay ..... - ....... 2 8 0 

PeL PF PA 
500 207 206 
500 204 218 
500 181 18l 
200 118 108 
.150 123 180 

Pel PF PA 
100 219 189 
eoo 238 211 
600 243 234! 
500 233 21t 
200 188 211 

Pet. PF PA 
1100 192 t23 
600 249 118 
200 128 210 
200 160 207 
200 175 281 

Wall W l T PeL PF PA 
LA Ram~-......... " 7 3 0 .700 286 180 
NawOrtaa,. _ •. " 1 3 0 100 214 118 
San Francoaco • -- IS 4 0 .600 222 188 
Atlanta ... --.. ·- 3 7 0 .300 1118 244 
Iunday, Nov 1, 

Chicago at Wuhlngton, 12 p m 
CinCinnati at Klnlal Coty, t2 p m 
lndlanapolla 11 Green Bay, 12 p m 
New England at New York Jala. 12 p m. 
Pholldetpll•a at PottsbUrgll, 12 p m 
San Otago at Atlanta. 11 p m 
Tampa Bay at O.troot. 12 p.m 
l .. Angaltt llaodaf8 at Sen FrancJaco. 3 p m 
New Orluna at Los Angeles Rama, 3 pm. 
New York Goanla at Plloen••· 3 p.m 
Cl ... tand at o......,, 3 p m 
Houston at SNitla, 3/ m. 
Monroaaota at Oallu, p m 

Monday, Nft, 14 
Surt1lo at M1am1, 8 p.m 

NBA 
Standings 

I!AITI!IIN COHFERI!NCE 
AUantiC Division W L 

NewJetMy-- ~ .. 2 1 
NewVork - .............. ~-·-· 2 2 
Pllllldalphoa ... . • •.•• 2 2 
Boston _,_ .... .. . ... 1 2 
Charlotte- ..... _............ 1 2 
Wasllongton .. ......... ... ....... 0 3 

Canwal DIYIIIon W L 
O.trolt .. --.--.. -·--·- 4 0 
Cleveland -·-- • . -...... . 3 0 
Atlanta ---·-----··· 3 1 Molwayk.. ...,. ~- ... -... 2 I 
Chicago.......... .................. 2 2 
lndoana----·-""'-'" 0 3 

W~RN CONF!III!NCI! 
llldwtlt Olwialotl W L 

San Antonio " . 2 1 
Oallu .. - .... ___ ... , •• _, 2 2 
Utah..,_,... .. .... -- 1 1 Denver ______ 1 2 

Houston _ ............. , .. ,__ 1 2 
Miami 0 3 

Pacific Division W L 
Portland .... ,. __ , __ , __ 2 0 
LA Lakars 3 1 
S..llle _ ............. ...... _,_ 3 1 
OoldanStat•-·--.. ·-·-- 2 t 
Phoenuc -· • - 1 2 
LA Cioppars .................. -. 1 3 
Sac:ra..-to . . ,_.. 0 3 

Wadnelda.-·aoa ..... 
Chlca90 110, Soaton 104 
New York 117, Wuhongton110 
Cleveland 106, LA. Clippers 91 
O.troot 101, Atlanta 85, OT 
Molwauktt 114, PI!Hidetphla 103 
San Antonio 117. Miami 93 
Ulah 105, Sacramento 81 
Plloenl• 111, Callas 103 
Golden State 113, S..nle t 08 
LA Lakef8 128, o.n .. r t 10 

Thuradly'a a.m.. 
Utah at Houston, 7 30 p m. 
Pollland at Denver. 8 30 p.m. 

Frl<ll.-'1 Gl"'" 
Atl1nta at Philadalphoa, 6 30 p .m 
Houaton at Moami, 6 30 p m. 
New Yon. atlndoana. 6:30pm. 
O.troot at Boston, 7 p m 
Charlotte 1t Wuh1ngton. 7 p.m 
New Jeraey at Chicago, 7:30pm 
San Antonlo at Oallaa, 7 30 p m 
Goiclan State at Phoenix, 8.30 p .m. 
Seattle at LA I.Akars, 9 30 p .m 

Pet. 08 
.1117 -

500 ~ 
500 '-" 

333 1 
333 1 
000 2 
Pet. Gl 

1000 
1000 '-' 
,750 1 
087 1!h 
500 2 
000 3'-" 

Pet. 01 
687 
500 I'll 
500 .... 

.333 1 

.333 1 
000 2 
Pet. GB 

I 000 
750 
.750 
1187 .... 
333 1'-" 
.250 2 
000 2~ 

.. _, .• a._ 
Wahongton at New Yorll. IS 30 p m 
Ctuc;ago at!Ww.M<My, 8 :30pm 
Charlotul at Allanta. 1.30 p m 
lnd181\11 at ~. 8.30 p m 
~lo at Oallu, 730 p.m 
Ulah at San Anlonio. 7.30 p rn. 
BoPJn at .,.,...,k ... 1 p m 
S..rtte at o.n-. 8:30 p m. 
Phoan•x at LA. c~~ ' 30 p.m 
Po<Uand at Golden State, 8-30 p.m ..... , .• a-. 
Secnllnatllo at Houlton. n_, P m 
oam..r 81 Potltand. 9 p.m. 

NL Cy Young 
Winners 

w .. nen ol the National LMtg\18 Cy YOUIIQ 
Award • the outJtanclong potcher: 

188&--0rel Hatsi!IMr, Los Anoa'-
19117--str.w a.drowian. Plliaea.tptoia 
1~oke Scott. Houston 
1985-nwlght ~New Yotk 
18114-4\lcl< Sutcliffe, Chocago 
1~ Danny, Pl!ll8delplloa 
1~\rlw Carlton. PlloiMielphla 
1881-FamandO Valenzuela. LOI AngeiM 
1~$1 ... Carlton, Phot.dalphla 
18n-8ruc:e Sutl8f, Clloc:8IIO 
187...0.ylord Parry, San D,.go 
1877-St ... cartton, Plliladalphoa 
187~ JoMa. San Ooago 
187s-Tom Seevtr, New Yolll 
1874-Moka Marshall, Loa AnQe'-
1873-Tom S....r. New Yotto 
187?-St ... Cerllon, Philadalph• 
1871-Fe<guson .Mnkona. Chocaoo 
181G-8ob Go~ Sl Louoa 
1*-Tom S....r, New Yoril 
1--..eob Gobson, St louis 
111t7-Moka M<;Cormock, Sen Franciaco 
1M&-Sandy Koufa•. Loa Angelaa 
18fl5-Sandy l<oufax, Los Angalel 
1~Sandy Koulax, Los AngiMe 
11162-0on Otyldala, Loa Angalw 
1MO-Varnon Law, Po«stlurgll 
1857-Warran Spelln Uol'*aukH 8ra-
1856-0on Newcombe. Broo~lyn 
NOTE: From 1956-196e there was one Mlec· 

1ton from both ~-.g._. 

AL CyYoung 
Winners 

Wanner. Of the Amencan l.Mgue Cy YOUIIQ 
Award u the outstandong potcher 

111118-Frank Voola, Mtnl1ft0tl 
t887-Roger Clarnana. Boston 
1MO-Roger cte,_.., Boston 
11185--Brat Saberhagan, Kantas Coty 
11184-W~ha Hernandez, Detroit 
11183-LaMarr Hoyt. Chocago 
1.,_ "-'• Vucko•lch, Moho.auk .. 
1881~1ha F111Q8r•. Milwauk .. 
11180-St ... Stone, Bahomore 
1870-Moka Flanagan. Baltimore 
11171-Ron Guodry, New York 
1877-Sparl<y Lyta, New York 
187&-Jim Palmer, Ballomora 
187r.--lom Palmar, Balllmo" 
1874-Calfoah Hunte<, Oakland 
187J-.Jom Palmar, Ballomora 
1872-0ovtord Parry, Cl ... '-"d 
1871-VId'a Blue, Oakland 
187o--Jom Parry, Monna.ota 
1~toe) Make Cuell8r, BaHimora, and Danny 

Mclean, O.trool 
1~ny Mclain. Oatroot 
1887-Jim lonbOtg, Boston 
1111+-0aan Chanc:a, Los Angalas 
1911t- Whitty Ford, New Yorli 
18~rly Wynn, Chocago 
18511-Bob Turley, New York 
NOTE' From 195&-1966 thera wu one Mlac· 

lion from both lugu• 

Nabisco Golf 
Scores 

P£SBLE BEACH, Catol (AP) - Sco ... Thu,._ 
day altar the lorst round ot the $2 moll lOti Nebtaco 
Golf Champlonahip played on the par-3&-36--72, 
IS,J99.yard Pebble Bea<;ll Golt Links courv: 
CurtoaSir&IIQa ....... - ...................... __ 32-~ 
Ken 0'""----·----.... - ... --.. ~1 
JoaySondetar.- --- ·--3&-32-& 
Sob Tway .......................................... 34-3S-68 
Scott Vtrptank-·--···-·" .............. ~ 
Bruce Liet.rke ., .. _____ , .. ~ ......... ~9 
JayHau .................................... -·--~ 
Da•id Frost ............. _,,,_., . ..,_ ........ ~9 
Jodie Mudd ·-·-·-----.... -·"""' 34-36-70 
Scott Hoch .................................. - ...... ~70 
Mark O'Mura • .. ..... ~-· .. ··-·-..... 36-34-70 
St ... Pale "' . ---· ..... ·---.. 3&-34--70 
MarkCatc.,ac:cllla ..... _ ............... _. 36-34--70 
Gary l<och . • - ...... ____ ................ 38·»-71 

PatarJacobMn- ·---·-.. -- 3>36--71 
Chip Back ~---- • """ - __ .. 35-M--7t 
Dan Pohl ---- _,_, _................ 38-J&-72 
Mtk&Reld - ·-·· 37-3:)-72 
Jell Sluman ... _ • .. ... - "" 37.,$--72 
Tom Kite-·-·-_ ......... - ................ 36-30--72 
LannyWidklns ... - ·----···" 3>37-72 
Sandy Lyle ......................... --- "" 3>37-72 
BanCranshaw, ... ,_ ............ ,_ ........... 36-36-72 
Payne Stewart........ ___ ........... 37-38-73 
Man. McCumber ........... --....... 38-37-73 
Paul Azlngar ..................................... :1&-37-73 
Larry Nelson-- .. .. ......... - .......... 36-3&--75 
Fred CoupiH .......................... ,_. __ .... 38-38-76 
Greg Norman- . ........................... - ....... 37-36--75 
MatlcWoabe- ""'"' ., .......... - ......... 37-3a--78 

Leading 
Money Winners 

TENNIS 
Women 

Through Nov. 8 
WITA Money Leldara 

1, Staffa Graf, S1 .~.878 .. 2. Martona Ne~raii
I<Wa, $7811.282. 3, Gabtlela Sabatini, ~.1149 4, 
Chris Even. $522,524. 5, Pam Shnvt~r, $4~.827 
6, Zlna Garrlaon, $328,035 7, Natalia z-.. a. 
$304,1129 8, Hatana Sukova, $298,692. 9, Lori 
McNeol, $255,193. 10. Claudia KohdH<ilsch. 
$187,072. 

V1tgonla Slims Pomll 
1. Steff• Gral, 5.580 2. Manana Navratilova. 

4,230 3, Chris EYtllt, 3,680 4, Gabnata S.batlni, 
3,558 5, Pam Shnvar, 2,7&1 8, Helena Sukova. 
1.11118 7, Zlna Garnaon, 1.884 8. Netalla Zwareva, 
t ,&ell 9, Manuel• Maieeva. 1,102. 10, Claudia 
Ko~K1Isch, 1.633 

Men 
Through Nov 6 

A TP Money Leaders 
1, Stelan Edberg, $927,1102 2, Mats Wolandat, 

$681,731 3, Botol Bac:ker, $681 ,~ 4, Andre 
AQ!Uil, $827,062. 5, Ivan Landi. S59U38 I, Kent 
CariiiOII, $472.5311 7, Tom Mayotte. $431,143 8, 
Emilio Sanchez, $416,559 8, Amos Mansdotf, 
$384,417. 10, Henri Laconia, 1327,625. 

Grand Prix Poonts 
1, Mats WI lander, 5.943 2, Boria Backar, 4,979. 

3, Stefan Edberg, 4.762 4. Andre Agaaal. 4.328. 5. 
Ivan Landi, 4,0117 6, Jimmy Connors, 2.668 7, 
Tim Mayotte. 2,613 8, Kant Carlsson, 2.522. 9 , 
Hann Lac:ont1, 2.200 10, Vannock Noah, 2,065. 

Singlaa Ranklngs 
1, Mats Wllaodar, 158 23011. 2, Ivan Lotndl, 

135 5000 3. Andre Agassi, 1220667 4, Boroa 
Bac:kar, 10114288 5, Stefan Edberg. 10112857. 6, 
l<ant CarillOn, 114 1538. 7, Jimmy Connors, 
81.71182. a. nm Mayotte. 13 7143 e. Pat Casll. 
65 fl61!7 10, Molosla~ t.lacor, &4 7692 

AUTO RACING 
NASCAR 

Through Nov 8 
Winston Cup Poonts 

1, Boll Elliott, 4,358. 2, Rusty Wall-. 4,278. 3, 
Dale Earnhardt, 4,130 4, Tarry Labonte, 3,865. 5, 
Ken Schrader, 3.103 IS, Geoff BOdont, 3,878 7, 
Olrrell Waltnp, 3,804 8, Phil PettOnS, 3,515 9, 
Starling Martin, 3,489. 10, Davey Allison, MM. 

Money 
1, Rusty Wall-. $1 ,024,310. 2, SUI Elhott, 

$937,275. 3, Dale EllmhardL $924,425. 

Spartans, Wolverines next for Iowa 
By Steve RHd 
The Daily Iowan 

The Hawkeyes will have one 
matchup they can handle this 
weekend and one in which they 
may likely get handled. 

AftercompetingatMichiganState 
today, the Iowa women's swimming 
team will travel to Ann Arbor, 
Mich., to face defending Big Ten 
champion Michigan Saturday. 

"Michigan is a very, very strong 
team," Iowa Coach Pete Kennedy 
said. "They have aJmost everyone 
coming back from last year and 
they had a good recruiting year. 

'They're unreachable, but it wiJI 
give our swimmers a chance to go 
up against real tough competition. 
Plua, Ann Arbor is the site of the 

Women's 
Swimming 
Big Ten championship meet this 
year so the divers can get used to 
the boards and the swimmeJ'II can 
get a feel for the pool." 

Michigan Coach Jim Richardson 
has a strong squad of upperclass
men which includes junior stand
out& Jennifer Ack, Ann Colloton, 
Stacy Fruth and Stephanie Lieb
ner. 

"It'll be a challenge to swim 
against Michigan,• said Iowa 
sophomore Deb Lynch, "but if the 

whole team keeps a positive atti
tude against a powerhouse like 
Michigan, our times will continue 
to drop and we'll do all right." 

Many of the Iowa swimmers are 
holding an optimistic view about 
this weekend's action. 
~e're going to beat Michigan 

State," said sophomore Amy Lind
gren, •and we want to swim the 
best we can against Michigan and 
get some fast times. It'll be a good 
experience for the Big Ten meet." 

According to Kennedy, Michigan 
State's eighth-place finish in the 
Big Ten isn't indicative of their 
1988-89 team. 
~e don't know much about them 

but they beat us last year," he 
said. "They have got some talented 
upperclassmen, especially Mary 

Schoenle. She does it all." 
In addition to Schoenle, Bill Wad

ley's Spartan squad features 
seniors Ann Agar, Jennifer Collette 
and Kelly Smyles. Sophomore 
Monique Beck is another key per
fanner for Michigan State. 

"Hopefully the Michigan State 
meet will be a good one for us," 
Kennedy said. "Diving will play a 
critica1 role as always." 

Iowa freshman diver Katy Ketoff 
sees this weekend a big opportu
nity to prepare for important 
season-ending meets. 

"They're going to be tough teams 
but it will give us a chance to 
improve our times and our dives," 
Ketoff said. "''ll want to get used 
to the faci1ities in Ann Arbor and 
get a lot of diving in." 
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YACHT CLUB :&::mayv.1n 
(Auburn 

Friday Lunch Special: 2 Tacos/$1.50 
Frid&y 9 pm: Fickel & McKeegan 
Saturday Morning: Waffles 
Saturday 9 pm: Catfish Keith 
Sunday: Paul Rebek 

Servini Excellent Lunches Daily 
13 S. Linn St. • 354-7430 
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~( By Erica Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

After about tw 
\ice, the men's 

• (open its season 
meet against w· 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••· nesota today in 

COMPAGNI~ CLAUDE BEAUCLAIR 
inter-europe spectacles-paris 

A!ol/eYG 
LE MEDECIN MALGRE LUI 

8pm 
Friday, November 11, 1988 

Macbride Auditorium 
The University of Iowa 

Admission free 
Pre-performance Discussion, 7 pm, 106 Gilmore Hall 

Sponsored by grant' from: low.1 Humanities Board, Iowa Arti Council, Collegiate 
A<'OOCiatoon• Council With contributions from Ac3democ Atfair~. All and All History, 
Comparative loler3ture, French and Italian, Graduate Col lege, International Writing 
Program. 

Anyone requirong ~JX'Cial accommodations to part1copate m 1hos event should contact the 
Department of Fren<h and llahan . 
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p re sents 

In conjunction with 

JC'S CAFE 
Our First Annual 

LAST HOME GAME 
PREGAME BASH!. 

All You Care To Consume Buffet Featuring: 
Quiche 
Fresh Fruit 

Bloody Marys 
Mimosas 

Assorted Pastries Coffee 
PLUS A Ticket To The Hawkeye-Buckeye 

Football Game 

$35 00 with $18 00 wltttout 
game ticket game ticket 

Call Now: (319) 351-9931 or 
(800) 445-2184 
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IINGIN' TEENS 

On The Line 
(. There isn't much time left in the 
I On The Line season, or the footba11 

The races are winding down, and 

wimped out on us, saying that he 
makes too many enemies when he 
does things like this. 

a chance at a gift certificate from 
that haven of Hawkeye stuff, 
Hawkeye Heaven, 14 S. Dubuque 
St. lteaSOn, for that matter. 

with we have to say, we're winding right 

Our other regular players, Assis
tant Sport& Editors Matt Zlatnik 
and Neil Lewis are tied at 71-29. 
Obviously, they're playing only for 
pride's sake at this point. And 
proud men they are. They just keep 
plugging away, despite the fact 
that they've been out of it for 
weeks. We could all take a lesson 
from their courage. 

television types before, and this 
week is no exception. WLS-TV 
Chicago sports guy Jim Rose is our 
guest guru. Rose is a graduate of 
Rhode Island, covers the Bulls and 
his favorite sport is hockey. With a 
resume like that, he's bound to 
win. 

This from a man who called 
famous "Big Mouth" commericial 
queen Martha Ray a "denture 
wearer, condom user" in front of 
millions and got sued for it. 

So don't forget to try your luck in 
our final OTL contest of the season 
next week. The ballot will appear 
with the results column in Mon
day's paper, and in the Scoreboard 
section the rest of the week. 

NIGHTMARES down with them. 
/ Staff writer Mike "Magic~ Trilk 

SATURDAY 1.holds the lead at 77-23 on the year, 
Come on, Dave. Lighten up. BO RAMSEY •hile Sports Editor Brent Woods is 

THE SLIDERS ~=: .!:t!~~-s back at 75-25 with 
We've gone back to the well for our 

guest picker this week. We've bad 

We thought we could get David 
Lettennan to pick this week. His 
publicist said he would. But Dave 

If for some lame reason you didn't 
play this week, you missed out on Good luck. 

"here's Good Rockln' r 
)n The Slide Guitar." 
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• But I hate 'em 
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Nell Lewis 
assistant sports editor 

Iowa 
Slush bowl Saturday 

Indiana 
Hoosiers back on track 

Michigan 
Dispel upset notions 

Purdue 
A snoozer 

Minnesota 
Playing for pride 

Auburn 
ngers will flex muscle 

Arkansas 
Razor-pig romp 

Nebralka 
A cakewalk 

Southern California 
Little devils get squashed 

B~hamYoung 
WA sucks. Period . 

Juniata 
It's my barber's name 

r FRIDAY 
~11 The Draft 
~erYou Can . 

:ready for 
l 

Drink $2 :~: 
NEKEN 
BOTTLES 9-11 ------------, Dinner , 
ndwich ' 

season 
( 

.(opener 
~ By Erica Weiland 
[The Daily Iowan 

Authentic Chinese 
Cuisine 

Dinner Reservations & 
Carry Out Available 

338·8686 

Matt Zlatnlk Mike "Magic" Trtlk Jim Roae Readers's picks 
assistant sports editor staff writer WLS. TV sportscaster 

Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa 264 
OSU has stupid mascot Peachy, just peachy No upset here Ohio State 66 

Indiana Michigan State Indiana lnclana 198 
Trilk Is wrong Rose Bowl hopes alive ... Bounce back Michigan State 132 

Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan 281 
Dream on, lllini . . . but not for long No more mtracles Illinois 49 

Purdue Purdue Purdue Purdue 211 
Purple makes me sick 2nd-division champions 'Cats wishful thinking Northwestem49 

Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota 313 
Toilet Bow1, Part II Gophers make Badgers 0-1 0 Badgers will go winless WISCOnSin 17 

Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn 214 
Bulldogs are ugly Nickname: tigers. Mascot: eagle? Home-field advantage Georgia 116 

Artcanus Alttansal Atka nul AtkanNI 263 
Close shave for Razorbacks Hogs set to trample cotton Upset possibilities Texas A&M 67 

Ntbralka Nebraska Nebraska Nebratka 291 
Buffaloes get husked Next week Is the BIG one Big Red In a big way Colorado 39 

SouthemCal Southern California Southern California Southern California 297 
USC is Rose Bowl-bound Trojans bum the SUn Devils Really need this one Arizona State 33 

Brigham Young Brigham Young Air Fore. Brigham Young 248 
Battle of clean-cut young men Both teams wear ugly helmets Gave NolTB Dame a tussle Air Force 82 

Juniata Juniata Juniata Juniata 169 
Sounds like a bad musical Drink with umbrella In It I like the name Upsala 161 

Alpha Kappa Psi 
.9&Jtmuant 
&- !£01Vl§" 

IN A RUSH FOR LUNCH? 
Chloo Garden offers convenient dining 

for your tJJ minute lunch break. 

LUNCH $4 95 11 am· 
BUFFET • 2 Pm 

DRINK SPECIALS 3 pm-7 pm 
6 • Coralville 
~~~D 

Professional Business Fraternity 

"TIE ONE ON" WEEK 
AT THE FIELDHOUSE 

SPECIALS 
• 2Se Pop-M.-Tonight 

• Fri: Happy Hour 75e Draws 3 pm-7 pm 

75( Draws 8 pm·Midnlght 

2 for 1 Fuzzy Navels, Blue Maxs, Long Island Iced Teas 

-'Cup Week' All Week· Specbl Th:mka to Doe Beverage 

Watch The 
Beat 

Ohio State 
On Our Big Screen 

DURING GAME 
SPECIALS 

'1 Bottles 
'I Bar Liquor 

Closest Tavern To 
KinniCk Stadium 

21 W. Benton (Next to McDonald' a) 

BRAKES 
ssg~ 

• We IllS WI new ,uaranteed brake pads or shoes I 
(serru·meWhc pads e~tra) • Resurface drwns or 

rotors • Inspect front grease seals • Inspect 
front w~l beanngs • Road t~st your car ':I 

I MIIMNI'..,.. ........... ,..., .. ,...,..~.,.. I 
..... ~ ... P"CCI ........ .,., ...... f'NI ... ,... .. 

t_ ~~~~~--- J 

\ After about two months of prac
tice, the men's swim team will 
open its season with a double dual 

' \meet against Wisconsin and Min-••••••••1 nesota today in Madison, Wis. 

CATCH THE EXCITEMENT! 

r foMPUTERIZED 1 

I ALJ&lf.'s~PT I 
I $995 I 

"It will be a good test for the team 
---------- 1 to finally get to compete after the 

: BEAUCLAIR 
es-pari s 

• 

:RE LUI 

1, 1988 
•rium 
Iowa 

. 106 Gilmore Hall 

Iowa Arts Council, Collegiate 
emic Affairs, Art and Art His1Qry, 
' College, International Writing 

pate in th is event should contact lhe 

long fall,~ senior Marc Long said. 
' 'It won't be an easy meet by any 
1means." 
r The meet will be scored as two 
dual meets, and, according to assis
tant coach Rich Draper, the 
tougher team to beat will be Min
nesota, 2-0 this season. 

1----------------, 
Men's 
,Swinuning 
I Last year at the Big Ten meet, 
I owa fmished second with Wiscon
Jatn and Minnesota placing flfth 

, 
1
and seventh respectively. 

"We've always had a history of 
1100<1 dual meets with Wisconsin," 
Draper said. "I'm sure they11 be 
ready to swim fast , but Minnesota 
!rill be very hard to beat. We're ====::;::::====: ~ coing to have to swim really well to 
io it." 

,.. 

J Wisconsin is led by Rod Kirschen-
1 man, who was third in the 
1,650-yard freestyle at the Big Ten 

1 meet last year. 
Minnesota will be led by Dan 

I Egeland, who placed eighth in the 
) 100-yard breaststroke at t he 
I NCAA meet last year, and diver 
I Mark Gabos, who also competed at 
~ nationals. 

0 -------1 1 Minnesota also has a faster medley 
1 relay than Iowa, Draper said. 

173 , ) 'It will be a challenge for us," 
J J 1 Long said. "They've gotten some -------1 ,00 recruits and have some real 
IUBUQUE 

GAME 
BASH I 
Buffet Featuring: 

x:ty Marys 
'osas 
lee 
rkeye-Buckeye 
me 

' talented swimmers." 

• But senior Dave Kohmetscher said 
the Hawkeyes can win if everyone 

1 performs well.· 
"It will be a good meet, a close 

tneet," Kohmetscher said. "It's just 

l 
a matter of key people doing what 
they can do." 

According to Minnesota Coach 
l Dennis Dale, Iowa is the best of the 

1 
three teams. 

I "We don't expect to challenge 
Iowa," Dale said. 'We're gearing 
our lineup toward beating Wiscon
sin, and I think they're probably 
gearing their lineup toward us. I 
think Iowa can beat us both." 

lowaQh Glenn Patton said the 
team i good health, with only 
Gavin L1 ley, the top returning 
distance swimmer, not fully recov-

1 ered from elbow surgery this past 
l fall. 

) "We're mentally looking forward 

I to our first taste of competition," 
Patton said. 

8 00 without I ~1011 n• I. 1.111 

game ticket ) .~ 2 /. ~·:r 
-9931 or I H. . IIC. CIIUI1aal.-

·2184 ~ I \#ret9 \it ... :riElS 
-----~--- l •u ... FOR IREAIFAIT ___ .,....-i 

I Contemporary Dance 
I Classical Dance 
I Awsrd·Winning Choreography 
I lntemationally Renowned Artist David Parsons 
I Guest Dance Company 
I U/ Faculty Choreographers and Designers 
I New Dances and New Music 
I Ul Symphony Orchestra 
I Ul Dance Company 

EGALA/88 

ANYTHING LESS WOULD BE UNCIVILIZED 

Saturday, No~embfr 12 1t 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 

Non-Student #12.50 110.60 
Ul Stucltnt 8.50 6.50 
Youth {18 • underl 6.25 5.26 
Senior Citizen 6.25 5.26 
Pltron• 26.00 
' ~ 1 I 1150 1M Mltaillil til 14 t!lr _, ,.,,. ..,.,..11,.... 
Preperformance discusston With 
David Parsons in the Hancher 
Greenroom, 7 pm. 
Free tickets required. 

Call 319/335·1160 
or from outside Iowa City 
1-SOO·HANCHER 

J 
! 

I 

I OR FREE WITH ALIGNMENT I 
Don't pay for an ali~nment. .. 

unless you need one! 
Ol!er good wllh coupon ml) rhruuld\ 

01 poTIM'IP>IUlll lt!IJS ikakrs. 
CouPOn expres Dec 3. 19SS 

IOWA CITY 
19 Sturgis Drive 

351·7250 

LEADERS FLAG FOOTBALL SPORTSMANSHIP RATINGS 
SPORTSMANSHIP 

COED 

Alpha Chi Sigma 
Run 2AB 
Kelly's Heroes 
Slater a 
APO Bruisers 
Groundhogs 
The Outliers 
Phi Rho Sigma 

WOMEN 

Alpha Xi Delta 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
Sequelae 
River City Sports 
Chi Omega 

RATING 

5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
4.66 
4.66 
4.5 
4.5 
4.5 

SPORTSMANSHIP 
RATING 

5.0 
5.0 
4.5 
4.33 
4.20 

MEN 

Haywood Jabloumi 
1400 Burge #1 
6F Dauminators 
North 300 Thugs 
MBA I 
Ding Dong 
Alpha Sigma Pi 
IBTZ 
Bulldogs 
X Cons 
Burge 1300's 

* * 5.0 is a perfect score 

SPORTSMANSHIP 
RATING 

5.0 
5.0 
4.5 
4.5 
4.5 
4.5 
4.4 
4.4 
4.33 
4.33 
4.33 

1 
I 
l 
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Sports 

Hawks will run at districts 
with hopes of national berth 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

With hopes of earning a place in 
this year's NCAA meet, the Iowa 
women's cross country team will 
run in the District lV meet in West 

,. Lafayette, Ind., Saturday. 
·rm getting excited about the 

meet: senior Renee Doyle said. 
"And I'm a little nervous, too, 
because it's my last district meet. 
But if we're meant to go (to 
nationals), we11 go." 

There are three ways to get to 
nationals - to finish first or 
second as a team at districts, to 
rereive one of four team at-large 
berths or to place in the top three 
as an individual. 

"I think the third-place team will 
get a strong consideration for one 
of the at-large berths: Coach 
Jerry Hassard said. "If we don't 
place in the top three, I don't think 
we would have much chance at 

Haw keyes 
will hold 
intrasquad 
tonight 
By Mike Pollaky 
The Dally Iowan 

This year's edition of the Iowa 
men's gymnastics team will pre
sent its act to the public today in 
the North Gym of the Field House 
at 7 p.m. 

The annual Black and Gold intra&· 
quad meet will showcase the 
Hawkeyes, who finished second in 
the Big Ten and fifth in the NCAA 
tournament last season. 

This season, Coach Tom Dunn will 
attempt to lead his team to an 
NCAA title - he has been close 
before, as the Hawkeyes have 
finished in the top six every year 
since 1984. 

"'We have a very young team," 
Dunn said. "And we are depending 
on a lot of freshman. But we also 
have a strong nucleus of upperc· 
lasamen.• 

JuniorJeffDow, the first Hawkeye 
all-American on high bar in 18 
years, returns, as does senior Paul 
w~niak, who holds the school 
'rings record, and captain Keith 
Cousino. 

Cousino, who finished nationally 
ranked last season and fourth in 
the Big Ten on parallel bars, is 
anticipating an interesting season. 

"Even though we are a young 
team," Cousino said, "we have a 
lot of potential." 

The meet will be open to the public 
free of charge. 

Women's 
Cross 
Country 

team is hoping to redeem itself and 
do better than we did at Big Tens: 

'Iowa placed fourth at the Big Ten 
meet on their home course on Oct. 
29. Doyle and Kruckeberg led the 
Hawkeyea with their eighth- and 
lOth-place finishes, respectively. 

"'t would be asking a lot to run 
flawlessly all season," Haasard 
said, "Both teams and individuals 
will falter, but I think we learn 
more from disappointments than 
from successes." 

participating at the national meet 
this year." 

Doyle finished third at the District 
lV meet 1aet year and was the only 
Iowa runner to run at nationals. 
The team waa third at districts, 
and junior Jeanne Kruckeberg took 
lOth. The last time the whole team 
competed at nationals was in 1986. 

The Hawkeyes have competed on 
the District IV course before, whtch 
should help them in the race, said 
Hasaard. 

-rhis could be the last race for 
Doyle, Rachelle Roberts and Tricia 
Kiraly; Hassard said. "I just hope 
that they11 rise to the occasion, so 
we can go to the national meet." 

According to Hassard, thecompeti· 
tion should be very tough since the 
Hawkeyes wm be competing 
against all the Big Ten teams and 
28 other squads. 

"I'm mentally very ready for this 
meet," Doyle said. "' think about it 
everyday. It's going to be a good 
meet.• 

"We're looking forward to compet
ing again: Hassard said. "The 

~ New York City is a dangerous place ••. 

1114~ Catch My ~.":.:! 
- IJI B h ' entry In the 

~ rot er s ,!!=l:.'n 
~ E College Theltrt 
~ ' ye a new play from Festl¥11 
~ Ken Prestinirui 

~ 
Nov. 2·5 &.. 9·12 at 8 pm 
Nov. 6 &..13 ac3 pm 
Theatre Building. 

Ul campus 

Tickets: $8 & $6 

335-1160 
Pre-performance discussions 

at 7:15 Nov. 5 &.. 12 

I -

tand-by •Tickets Only for Nov. 11-13 

conn·gn·soay's 
Journey 

Into Night 
Perhaps the finest play enr written 
by an American. Opening November 30 for 
a two-week nan. For tickets calJ 33S.1160. 

A Unique Journey In Oriental Dining 

join us for Sushi Night!! 
Wednesday 5:00~7:00 pm 

624 S. Gilbert 351-7000 
(Next to Ea'>t-We'>t Oriental Foods) (Carry-out Available) 

'M'RE FK;HTII\G Fa< American Heart A 
'tO..N< UFE AsSOCiation v 

with special guest EAST AND WEST 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 7:30P.M. 

The Polo Club, 313 South Dubuque Street 
Tickets: $11.50 (plus handling charge) 
University Box Office, Iowa City 

Charge by Phone: (800) 346-4401, (319) 335-3041 
Charge on your University oflowa 10 (Limit 4 ticket~) 

Presented by SCOPE Production~ 

Egc 
By locke Pete 
The Daily Iowa 
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RAHLEEHUM 

Weekdaya 
7:00.8:30 

~·slxxk! 
Ar.J ttis line ... 

itnest 
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... ........... "., . ...., .. 
c--.. G NIIIIIH I( 

Weekdaya Set. a Sun. 
7:00..9:15 , :30-4:00·7:00.9:15 

Everyone bringing a can or package of 
non-perishable food for the Crisia Center will 
receive a FREE BAG OF POPCORN. 

1:30-4:00 
7:00.1:30 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
• IIIC41f/ll (IKTI~ ir 
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ANY 14" OR 16" : $2 00 PREMIUM TOPPED l 
Try Pizza Pif s NEW ~Jl 

I 

OFF CAJUN-STYLED PIZZA : 
One coupon per purchase. Not valid with other specials or coupons. 

Not valid with PIZZA TWINS. 
Good for delivery, carry out or inside orders. 

Good thru Jan. 31, 1989. 

FREE, FAST 
HOT DELIVERY (Limited areas) 

DI..Ct 

I 
I 
I 
I 

• I 
I 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Other Cajun Combos 

Andouille, Mushroom and Onion 
''The Cajun V eggie" 

''The Pepperoni Lovers Cajun" 

FREE, FAST & HOT DELIVERY 
NO SWEAT! 
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------~~ ~~------------------------------------------------~----------------------~---'Arts/Entertainment 

gos only: 'RatHe and ho-Hum' Records 
The following are the top record 

hits and leading popular compact 
discs as they appear in next 
week's issue of Billboard maga
zine. 

(More than 1 million units aeld. ) 

I guest EAST AND WEST 
BER 30, 7:30P.M. 

313 South Dubuque Street 
$11.50 (plus handling charge) 

ty Box Office, Iowa City 
346-4401, (319) 335·3041 

ty of Iowa lD (Limil4 tickehl 

r""''""""" by SCOPE Productions 

'' T his is a song 
Charles Manson 
stole from the 

) Beatles. We're 
aealin' it back." 

It's the first ridiculously preten
tious statement out of Bono's 
mouth, kicking ofT the long-awaited 

' concert film "U2 - Rattle and 
1 Hum,• but it's certainly not the 
1ast. Now that they've retumed 
'Helter Skelter" to its rightful 

,owners, what's next for these 
~~:rutTy guys from Dublin? Repair
ing t~one layer? Ending 

uuclea oliferation? Returning 
classic to their uncolorized 

/ Ita~? 
1 The intro to "Helter Skelter" 
points directly at what is so infur
iating about the U2 paradox; an 

1 unbelievably arrogant social
political-musical gesture followed 
seconds later by some of the best 
rock 'n' roll being cranked out 
today. 

U2 has the Midas touch when it 
comes to pretens\on - everything 
it touches turns to fool's gold: 
apartheid, religion, the blues, the 
desert, the Mississippi River, even 
llJI arm sling can seem contrived 

J when it's cradling the oh-so-
passionate arm ofMr. Vox. There's 
no doubt that U2 is a superb band, 
and there's no doubt the members 

1 have something to say. But the 
message and the passion are being 

f smothered by a wall of pretentious 
hype and self-importance. 

Never has that suffocating self-
Importance been as apparent as it t is in "Rattle and Hum." Here are t Bono and U2 posturing onstage, 

••••••••• .. } walking in slow motion, sitting on 
the banks of the Mississippi and 
.strolling reverently through Har
lem, Memphis and Graceland. 
Here is U2 trying so very hard to 

Sat. • sun. 
1 :30-4:00-7:00·9:15 

can or package of 
for the Crisis Center will 
OF POPCORN. 

) shake its stoic, humorless image 
1 with painfully contrived ofT-the

cuff moments of silliness. Here's 
UZ dropping not-so-subtJe musics} 

r hints about its shared standing 
. 'With the Beatles, the Stones, Hen
( tim, Dylan, Elvis and B.B. King 

(who appears \n the film \n a 
I embarrassingly uncomfortable 

duet). Here's all the grainy black 
and white photography you can 

) stomach - a Guess Jeans commer-
1 cial stretched to feature-length. 

~Rattle and Hum" set out to 
I capture U2 at a turning point in its 

Larry Mullen, Jr. , Adarn Clayton, The Edge and Bono of U2 

Music and politics are not necessarily 
dangerous bedfellows - what is 
dangerous are the 15-year-old fans who 
adopt a poHt\ca\ stance simply because 
it's got a good beat and they can dance 
to it. 

Movies 
U2 - Rattle and Hum 

D•I'KI.cl by Phil Jollnou 

Bono Vox .. • .... ··~ • ... ·- _..., P1u1 Hewson 
The Edge ..... --··· .• .... . ···-- 01.,. hena 
AdemCityton-·-·- ·--·-·· H1111Jj!ll 
LlrryMullen.Jr ........... _ .............. - ...... H•mllll 

Show1ng at Englert Thetter 

career - its metamorphosis from 
rock band to superstar social force. 
And it's true that U2 is no longer 
just about music - they're now 
about merchandising, commercial
ism, hype and deification. U2's 
ascension to superstardom me11ns 
it deserves increased serious atten
tion - not in the form of mind
lessly blind reverence, but rather, 
close and careful scrutiny of what 
it is and what effect it has on its 
multitudes of fans. 

Observe "Sunday, Bloody Sun
day" where, in a rare moment of 
genuine, uncalculated anger, Bono 
lashes out against the violence in 
Northern Ireland to the cheers of 
the multitudes - most of them 
moist-headed teen-agers who 

couldn't find Belfast on a globe if 
their entire U2 record collection 
was on the line. It's fine to appreci
ate U2 and its music and its 
messages, but when the apprecia
tion turns to wor hip and every 
political bon mot out of its lips is 
taken as gospel, then the band has 
become the focal point of the kind 
of blind fascism that it claims to 
abhor. The stadiums and arenas in 
"Rattle and Hum" start to fright
enly resemble scenes from 
"Triumph of the Will ," with hordes 
of banner-waving lemmings ready 
to plunge ofT whatever political fliiT 
Rono tells them to. . 

There is a whole generation being 
raised with political beliefs it's 
gleaned not from new papers or 
networks, but from Bruce, Sting, 
Bono and others. Music and poli
tics are not necessarily dangerous 
bedfellows - what is dangerous 
are the 15-year-i>ld fans who adopt 
a political stance simply becaus£ 
it's got a good beat, and they can 
dance to it. 

Politics and pretension aside, 
"Rattle and Hum" is not going to 
elevate the concert film to 11 new 

pantheon of artistry. The film 
seems to intentionally avoid the 
interviews and insight necessary to ' 
show us something new about the 
band, while at the same time it 
fails to truly capture U2's onstage 
power and passion. Here the blame 
falls hard and heavy on 26-year-i>ld 
director Phillip Joanou. While his 
first film, "Three o'clock High," 
displayed a fresh visual skill, in 
•Rattle and Hum," he's in over his 
head He seems too aware of U2, 
too in awe to muster the kind of 
relaxed artistic perspective the 
fUm needs. 

The result is a two-hour music 
video that looks right, sounds 
right, sweats and jumps and 
flashes right, but just doesn't feel 
right. Joanou and his crew move in 
and capture the performances like 
a SWAT team converging on a 
McDonald's, but the young film
maker, while possessing technical 
and visual skill, lacks the experi
ence necessary to preserve the 
mood on celluloid. 

"Rattle and Hum" has some heavy 
crosses to bear- no pun intended. 
Not only must it present for post
erity one of the biggest groups to 
happen to rock since The Sex 
Pistols, but just as U2 modestly 
places itself next to every rock 
legend from 1952 to 1971, the film 
itself will be subjected to compari
son with every rock film ever 
made, including "The Last Waltz," 
kStop Making Sense" and , of 
course, "Gimme Shelter." It is the 
latter that "Rattle and Hum" most 
resembles structurally and the
matically, but where the Stones' 
film captured a Hell's Angels' stab
bing on camera, the best •Rattle 
and Hum" can muster i. Bono 
spray-painting a rock. 

U2 is a very good band - musi
cally peerless at the moment and 
with political views that are solid 
and valid. And kRattle and Hum" 
is a passable cone rt. film (taking 
into consideration that all concert 
rockumentaries, no matter how 
wonderful the subject, are, by 
definition, rather dull cinema). But 
both band and film want to be 
more, and that's where the preten
sion comes in, creeping like gan
grene, poisoning everything it 
touches and making it impossible 
to swallow band or film' without 
gagging at the stench. 

TOPLP'S 

3 .'"Cocktail' Soundtrack" 
(Elektra)--Platinum 

4."New Jersey" Bon Jovi (Mer
cury) 

l."Rattle and Hum" U2 (Island) 
2."Appetite for Destruction" 

5."Giving You the Best That 1 
Got" Anita Baker (Elektra) 

6 ."Hysteria" Def Leppard 
(Mercury )-Platinum Guns & Roses (Geffen)-Platinum 

g(auJta"t 
rnlnn.nn.ru Vietnamese Cuisine 
FRI. & SAT. ONLY 

FREE Chicken Spring Roll 
-----------------------~ 

FRIDAY 

NOVEMBER 11 

9:00P.M. 

$4.00COVEA 

: BUFFET ONLY : 
: Monday-Friday $ J 99 
:All-You-Can-Eat 
: Lunch Buffet • 
-·-···············-·---~ 

~ 
~ 

1568 c;, F1rst Ave. 
l'lnl To Earuldo 

Tloal'• Jt•,.lcrlalnm••l 

UNION BOARD 
'--------Iowa Memorial Union-------' 

Singers mingle 'blest 
sisters of voice, verse' 

The Mill Restaurant 
This Weekend 

1 The Dally Iowan 

Songs sung in Latin and Swedish 
2:00-4:30·7:00.9:30 ) will highlight the UI Camerata 

~~~~~~~~~~~ Singers' free concert at 8 p.m. 
,Sunday in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Conductor Richard Bloesch 
'10.\HAN<S explains that the group's aim is to 

i 'present a repertoire of works that 
are not often done," which for the 

. upcoming concert includes two 
lOngs by the Swedish composer 

.... _ .... _...__ Sat & 5 : Hugo Alfven, "A Maiden is in a 

~lllil2i:Oi0-4i:l3o~-7~:~~;9~:3iO k• Ring" and "Afton en" ("Evening"), and the first major choral work by 
British composer Ralph Vaughan 
Williams, "Toward the Unknown 
Region," on a text by Walt Whit
man. The second of the two Alfven 
pieces will be sung in Swedish. 

Other works on the program will 
be C.H.H. Parry's kBlest Pair of 

.. _ . ................. - Sirens," on a text by John Milton; 
"Magnificat" by Johann David 
Heinichen, sung in Latin; and 

.,.IIIIJ~II!~~~~,..,""''J August Soderman's "Swedish 

.. Songs in Folkstyle." 
Although the Vaughan Williams 

piece was written for chorus and 
orchestra, it will be performed by 
the Camerata Singers with a piano 

arrangement made by the com
poser and played by music gradu
ate student Laurel Yost. It was 
only the first of several works by 
the composer on Whitman texts, a 
group that includes the massive 
"Sea Symphony." 

Bloesch describes "Blest Pair of 
Sirens" as "the most important 
work of Parry's work that should 
be revived. Everybody who writes 
about Parry mentions this piece, 
which is written in eight parts and 
has a wonderful sound." He 
explains that the bleat pair are 
"the harmonious sisters voice and 
verse." 

Heinichen is a contemporary of 
J .S. Bach who studied at the St. 
Thomas church in Leipzig unMr 
Bach's predecessor as cantor, 
Johann Kuhnau. His "Magnificat" 
will be performed with a smaiJ 
instrumental ensemble. 

The Camerata Singers have been 
active at the UJ for more than a 
dozen years, giving performances 
both on and ofT campus. The group 
has over 60 members and is made 
up of students and members of the 
Iowa City community. 

IW=) 
·~'\i 
FRIDAY 11 :3()..8:00 

BBQ BEEF SANDWICH 
FRIDAY LIVE ENTERTAINMENT BY: 

RICH WEBSTER 1 '~ ·-----· · 

HARVEST HOME 
Featuring Alan Mwphy & Bob Black 

Bob Black Is a world-renowned banjo player. He has recorded 17 albums, 
Including 4 with BUI Monroe, 5 with fiddler Kenny Baker, 11nd 3 while playing with 
The Whites. 
Alan Murphy, on fiddle, mandolin and guitar, has recorded with Greg Brown, 
Kenny Baker, Dave Wlllillms, Art Rosenbaum, Bob Black, and many others Alan'~ 
playing has garnered the respect of muslcans and audiences all over the US 
Hear this oustancLng group playing bluegJ&S, counby, and hooky-tonk music the 
way it should be playedl 

Friday and Saturday 9:00 pm 
Sunday: In the Stage Room 

The Unusual Cabaret In .. Stereo" 
Theatre Directed by Scott Smith and Gina Kaufman 

9:30 pm '1.00 at the Stage Room Door 

The Daily Iowan The Mill Restaurant 
120 E Burlington 

W#\JUNS ·EPIZZA 
Delta Deluxe 

Try the new ragin' cajun pizza that only 
Pizza Pit can deliver, featuring our special 
Cajun-spiced sauce, Andouille sausage, 

onions, green peppers. 

FREE, FAST & HOT DELIVERY 
NO SWEAT! 

··················································~ 
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$100 
OFF 

ANY 10'' OR 12" 
PREMIUM TOPPED 
CAJUN-STYLED PIZZA 

One coupon per purchase. Not valid with other specials or coupons. 
Not valid with PIZZA TWINS. 

Good for delivery, carry out or inside orders. 
Good thru Jan. 31, 1989. 

FREE, FAST 
HOT DELIVERY (Limited areas) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

DI-C2 I 

I••···············································~ 
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Sly social criticism 
spices up 'Cabaref 
By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan ' ' I . ~:0 breed goldfish 

"I hope no one spiked 
the punch ... • 

-rhat's not the issue here . .. " 
So begins 'The Unusual Cabaret: 

•an ensemble effort of Gina Kauf
mann and Scott Smith that fea
tures the singing and dancing and 
indefatigable energy of seven 
young perfonners who took the 
stage and utterly claimed it for the 
span of 75 minutes. 

of them playing off some gender
related peculiarity of our culture. 

And that's the most satisfying 
thing about *The Unusual 
Cabaret": All this siJJineBS very 
much has a point. But unlike 
cringe-and-chaos angst festa like 
•catch My Brother's Eye," the 
points here aren't used as blud
geons; rather, they're the teasers to 
a better enjoyment of the show. 
You come away not only humming 
the last few tunes but thinking 
about what they so slyly slip in 
between the lines. 

I Arts/E 

Moliere en francais? Aut~ 
Mais oui, and for free eartl 
By Kathleen Brill 
The Dally Iowan 

A French theater com
pany will perform 
Moliere's "Le Medecin 
Malgre Lui" (The Doc

ter in Spite of Himself) as part of 
an educational workshop for Ul 
French students. The play will be 
perfonned tonight at 8 p.m. in 
Macbride Auditorium entirely in 
French. 

The company specializes in Pt 
forming for non-French s~ 
audiences and will conduct 1 
three-hour-long workshop for l~ 
French majors this afternoon. '1\t 
workshop will allow studen~ k 
have a taste of thinking and scti~ 
in an entirely French envirorun~ 
said Janet Altman, associa4l 
French professor. 

"These are people who like wort. 
ing with American students," All. 
man said. 

By Kevin Gouldl 
The Daily Iowan 

M~~ 
City 

weekend. 
Mary Gaitskill 

new writer, one 1 

unusual importa 
according to a 
Times Book Reui 
her fiction at 4 r 
Communication 
Room 1. 

Tlf ding ie 
, -rhe Unusual Cabaret• is fast
paced and filled to the brim with 
songs and invention and life, and 
potential audience members put. off 
by the fonnat - a kind of stage 
show seldom seen in the United 
States, much less Iowa - will 
'deprive themselves of some first
class entertainment. 

The point here revolves around 
male and female roles in American 
society, and every number - and 
the carefully chosen stereotypical 
characters that follow the show 
through its length - points out 
some skewed perspectives, some 
time-honored gender roles that 
don't bear up under the scrutiny of 
common sense. 

Eric Pott 

From left to right, Cheryl Snodgrall, Karen Moeller, Erin Purcell and 
Cheryl Graeff 

"It's French that comes alive on 
the stage . . . the theater perform
ance is part of literature. Theater 
should be performed and not only 
read. Most of our students read 
plays and they don't see them 
performed," said Jacques 
Bourgeacq, chainnan of the French 
and Italian Department. 

Total immersion into a Fren~ 
workshop may be difficult for so~ 
students at first, but • wil 
find the workshop to gooJ 
growing experience, Altman said. 

"Students involved in this work. 
shop will live the text rather than I 
analyze it," Altman said. 

Writer Worksh 
After graduati1 

University of Mi 
won the Avery 
Gaitskill moved 
wrote her first p 
of stories, "Bad I 

The show begins with a single 
somewhat grumpy woman belting 

' out "Give 'em the ol' razzle-dazzle" 
Wlth something leBB than over-the
top enthusiasm. But this is for 
laughs only; the one thing dcfi· 
nitely not missing from the per· 
fonnance that followed was humor. 
Virtually every number, virtually 
every song, was silted deep with 
double and triple meanings, most 

In short, this rag-tag program of 
wonderful little songs has been 
cast, shaped and sharpened into a 
thing of telling relevance in the 
'80s. 

All this and dancing, too. The 
dancers in 'The Unusual Cabaret" 
have their moves down all but 
perfect, exploiting a variety of 
steps so smoothly and confidently 
that after a few numbers, the 

BIJOU 
, 

quality is JUSt a given, even at such 
a high level. The same praise can 
certainly go to the show's singing, 
without which even those darling 
ditties would have fallen flat. 

Choosing individual numbers to 
praise would be like choosing 
which individual bites of chocolate 
cake were the best. Every number 
has its charm, both in terms of its 
music and in tenns of the charac
terization. Some songs, such as 
•sing If You're Glad to Be Gay," 
may end up being a bit more 
incendiary than the show's light
hf'arted tone can support, but any 

" , 
/ 

Sat.9:3D 

A true Slory .... 
In the Ballroom I 

WHITE ...cttiEF SaL 7:30 
PINK R.OYD-ntl! WALL SeL10:15 

DAlLY AFTER 4 PM, ALL DAY SUNDAY 

PURCHASE AT REGULAR PRICE 
PONDEROSA'S ALL•YOU•CAN•EAT 

GBARD BURETTM 
FOB DINNER 

AND GET OUR SPECIAL CUT 

SIRLOIN STEAK 
ASuNDAE"JDT~ 

AlA 
p=-=-o=NDER=-=-"08=-=-:A 

439 Coralville 
516 2nd St. 

(5 blocks West of 1st Ave.) 

C 1988 l'rtndemo;a, Inc. 

We know the value of a good family meal"' 

tension caused by the more explicit 
numbers is alleviated by the 
rapid-fire dialogue and the humor 
that infuses the entire production. 

The show ends strong with "No 
One is Alone" sung by all the cast, 
and that full-cast ensemble is 
perhaps not seen enough, given 
their undeniable chemistry on 
stage. But that's just a quibble; the 
point is simple - "The Unusual 
Cabaret" is good stuff, a fun and 
energetic burst of the unusual 
that's virtually guaranteed to 
please. 

The play is a farce, inspired by a 
medieval tale about a wife who is 
beaten by her husband and seeks 
revenge by claiming he's a doctor, 
but the only time he will admit to 
this is when he is beaten with a 
large stick. 

The comic gestures and move
ments of the actors will allow 
students to follow the dialogue 
more easily. 

"Even if your knowledge of French 
is very sketchy, you still will be 
able to get what is going on," 
Bourgeacq said. 

Three Ul faculty members fi'Orl 
the French, English and Theatl'! 
Arts departments will present 
their impressions of the play at al 
preperformance seminar at 7 p.m. I 
in Gilmore Hall, Room 106. 

The company, Inter-Europe Spec. 
tacles, was created in 1970 by 
former film actor Claude Beauclalt 
and Francoise Mojeret, a specialist. 
in stage decoration and costumes. 

The audience will also be invited 
to a reception in Macbride after the 
performance. The performance 
begins at 8 p.m. It is free and open 
to the public. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
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rancais? Authors explore 

r~!~ :!,;~~~ ~~ !.!~Y lite~~;~~~~.~·'· ;. 
for non-French speakitt The Daily Iowan contemporary urban situations, I 

nces and will conduct 1 don't know anybody who can touch 

hour-long workshop for ~ sochism and pomogra- her." M asturbation, sadoma-

h majors this afternoon. 'n- Sunday at 7 p.m. at Prairie Lights 
hop will allow studenta ~ phy highlight the Iowa Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., the 

City literary scene this I · 1 w · · p a taste of thinking and acti~ nt.ernat1ona ntmg rogram 
entirely French environmert weekend. presents two visiting writers, Esa 
Janet Altman, aasociak Mary Gaitskill, "a Vltal and gifted Sariola from Finland and Marie 

new writer, one whose work has an N · f F h professor. I im1er rom Yance. 
ese are people who like wor\. unusual importance at this time; Nimier, whose 1985 novel 
'th American students," Alt. according to a recent New York "Sirene" was based on her doctoral 
aid. Times Book Reuiew, will read from research into mennaids, will read 

her fiction at 4 p.m. Sunday in the 
1 immersion into a Frenct Communication Studies Building, 

hop may be difficult for -

lnts at first, but .ra- will Roo~c 1
ding is sponsored by the 

the workshop to 1JW gooj 
ng experience, Altman said. Writer Workshop. 

E
ents involved in this work. After graduation in 1981 from the 
11 live the text rather than University of Michigan, where she 
it,• Altman said. won the Avery Hopwood Award, 
UI faculty members fi"'Oll Gaitskill moved to New York and 

i'rench, English and Theatrt wrote her first published collection 
departments will present of stories, "Bad Behavior." 

impressions of the play at 1 The book's nine stories are about 
rformance seminar at 7 p.m "people In a little ugly world that 
more Hall, Room 106. in their own way, they try to make 

with a well-sharpened scalpel and 
jubilation - which makes for the 
most exciting reading. This novel is 
acid sharp, diabolical, continually 
playing with discomfort; as an 
account of insanity: ferocious . • 

Esa Sariola, a psychologist in 
Finland's largest psychiatric hospi
tal, has published three novels and 
a collection of short stories with a 
new novel coming out soon. 

The winner of the Finnish State 
prize for literature in 1986, Sario
la's books have been well-received 
and have been noted for their 
refinement and originality. 

company, Inter-Europe Spet. pretty. They are trying to make 
, was created in 1970 by connections." Her characters' sado
r film actor Claude Beauclatt IJUlBOChistic sexuality is part of 
rancoise Mojeret, a specialiat that: "It can feel like love, espe-
e decoration and costumes. cially if love has been connected to Mary Galtakill 
audience will also be invited violence in the past," she said in. a 

~cept1'c min Macbride after the New York Times Book Reuiew 

His new novel, "Between Women, 
Between Men," is a story about sex 
and pornography as an instrument 
of conduct and power. Pia and her 
two male partners in an advertis
ing company decide to start up a 
lawful business with objectified 
sex, planning to sell it as action
entertainment, also to women. The 
results, accordillg to his publisher, 
"are startling." 

ance. The performance mterview. 
at 8 p.m. It is free and open "Mary Gaitskill is an original 
public. writer," commented Writers' Work

shop director Frank Conroy. "I 
thought the various claustrophobic 
sexual and emotional material she 
writes about in 'Bad Behavior' was 
all mined out, finished. She found 
a new vein. It's the best stuff of its 
time by any young writer fve read. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

44 Like J.F.K. at his 
tnauguratton 
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November 11 

T.G.I.F. 
At the Bljou 

Friday- "Sorekara" (1986)- This 
as Yoshlmltsu Morita's tronic tale of 
repressed passion in a turn-of-the
century Japan In Japanese with 
English subtitles. 7 p.m. Saturday at 9 
p.m. 

"A Clockwork Orange" (1971) -
Stanley Kubrick's engrossing and 
disturbing adaptation of Anthony 
Burgess' novel. 9 30 p.m. Saturday at 
7 p.m. Sunday at 9:15p.m. 

Saturday - "Pink Floyd - The 
Wall" (1982) - Part film, part emo
tional catharsis, this cult classic chro
nicles the mental breakdown of a 
rock star named Pink, played by 
pre-canonization Bob Geldorf 10:15 
p.m. 

"White Mtschief" (1988) - The 
upper-class English colonists of 
World War II Kenya party it up until 
one of their own Is killed. 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday at 7 p m 

Sunday - "The Thief of Bagdad" 
(1940) - Sabu plays a young thief 
who thwarts the plans of an evil 
magician in this lavishly magical 
fantasy. 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. 

"Ludwig: Requiem for a Virgin 
King" (1972) - This Hans.Jurgen 
Syberberg's brilliantly realized study 
of the bizarre Bavarian monarch 
Ludwtg, the haunted late 19th century 
Wagnerphile and castle-butlder. In 
German with English subtitles. 6:45 
p.m. 

I Art 
Watercolor paintings by Pelanie will 

hang In The Cottage bakery, 14 S. 
Linn St., throughout November. Don 
Rinner will exhibit line jewelry in 
14-karat gold and sterling silver at the 
Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 13 S. Linn St., 
through November. The works of 
Harold Graves and Jeff loxterkamp 
will run through November 22 in the 

1 Main Gallery of the Art Center, 129 E. 

I J 

Washington St. Mark Stevenson's 
"Still lives - Oil Paintings" will run 
through Nov. 22 in the Solo Gallery of 
lhe Art Center, and "Shrines in 
Transition" by Donald Engstrom will 
run in the Installation Space of the Art 
Center throughout November. 

Theater 
Iowa City Community Theatres' pro

duction of "A Man For All Seasons" 
will show at 8 p m. tonight and 
Saturday, and at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday 
in the Iowa City Community Theatre 
on the Johnson County 4-H Fair
grounds. 

Nightlife 
Friday - Fickle and McKeegan play 

at the Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 S. 
Linn St. Harvest Home plays at the 
Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St., 
tonigtylnd tomorrow night. Rich 
WebSi ays at the Vine Restaurant, 
330 E.' ntiss St., tonight and Satur
day night. Ipso Facto, a reggae band, 
plays at The Polo Club. 313 S. 
Dubuque St, tonight and tomorrow 
night. Patrick Haggerson, Robert 
"One Man" Johnson, Patty Ankrum of 
the Walbeek Trackers and friends 
play in Bill's Coffee Shop, 321 North 
Hall, from 9 p.m.-11 p.m. The 
Swingin' Teens and 13 Nightmares 
play at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washing
ton St. 

Saturday - Bo Ramsey and The 
Sliders play at Gabe's. Catfish Kieth 
plays at the Yacht Club. 

Sunday - "The Unusual Cabaret" 
plays at the Mill Restaurant at 9:30 
p.m. 

from her 1987 novel "La Girafe." 
Considered a gifted young author 

by her publisher, Gallimard, 
Nimier's "Sirene" was honored in 
1985 by the Academia Francaise 
and La Societe des Gens de Let
tree. "La Girafe" was nominated 
for the French literary prize, La 
Prix Goncourt, in 1987. 

The Montreal publication lA 
Presse wrote of "Girafe•: "Written 

Both readings are free and open to 
the public. 

OPEN FRIDAY AT 3:30 

2 for 1 Bar Liquor 150 
Draft Beer Pitchers 

3:3o-7:30 
FRIDAY 7:30·10:00 

FREE DRINK TICKET 

~ 

_ ______..2~)~0----f 
THE 

----POLO · CLUB_---~ 
1 0 W A C I T Y • 3 1 3 S. D U B U Q U E 

presents 

FRIDAY 8c SATU 
NOVEMBER 11 & 1 
Tk:kets $4 oc:tvonce/$5 at the door 

Ipso Facto's rockln' world beot sound Is a unique 
combination of rock. pop ond funk 

with elements of reggae music. 
Known for their ·~ncenc~ory live performances,· 

Ipso's distinctive sound also can be heord 
on COMMUNICATION. the band's debut album on 

Pendulum Records. 

Friday, November 18: MOJO STEW 
Saturday, November 19: KOOL RAY 
Wednesday, November 30: Scope Presents 

FISH BONE 
Saturday, December 3: JAVA 
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REM album cures insomnia 
By Brian Jonea 
The Daily Iowan 

R EM- "Green" CWamer 
Bros.) 

Maybe ifMichael Stipe 
had just kept 

mumbling ... 

Perhaps as late as 1986's "Lifes 
Rich Pageant; Stipe's aching, 
arching, reedy vocals were able to 
connect with a listener in a way 
wholly different from just about 
any other vocalist's. Shrouded as 
they were in a willful mumble, 
Stipe's lyrics were open to interpre
tation, rendering them the prop
erty of the listener and evoking a 
nearly tangible sense of time and 
place. 

On "Munnur" and "Reckoning," 
REM seemed a "small" band, one 
to be enjoyed solely on the listen
er's terms. But perhaps because 
they were seeking commerc1al suc
cess or were fearful of being 
saddled with the "just another 
By-rds" tag, REM traded Mitch 
Easter's cluttered (though endear
ing) production for a succession of 
producers that finally settled on 
the shck, sleek, radio-friendly 
sound of Scott Litt for last year's 
•Document" and the new "Green." 
On ''Document," REM emerged as 
a fully blown rock band, abandon
ing their trademark - much imi· 
tated - jangle and chime for a 
harder-edged, traditional "rock" 
sound. 

Much has been made of Stipe's 
newfound, mumble-free vocaJ deliv
ery. But so what? Stipe still writes 
and sings decidedly nonlinear lyr
ics devoid of any meaning in and of 

themselves. The Listener has been 
robbed of the opportunity to fill in 
the blanks Stipe's mumbled deliv
ery invariably necessitated. What's 
worse , it's also become clear that, 
except for the occasional allegorical 
reference, Stipe and company don't 
have much to say. 

"Green~ is yet another album of 
strangely dichotomous songs, 
swinging wildly between slightly 
weird but mannered rock songs 
and quieter near-folk pieces. 

Pete Buck is not a gifted guitarist. 
As a result, REM's rock songs tend 
toward sameness, relying heavily 
on Buck's cascading guitar figures 
and unimaginative chording. Like
wise, Bill Berry is a leaden drum
mer. Usually content to stay on the 
beat, Berry's drumming lacks the 
propulsion and imagination that 
would help differentiate REM's 
standard-issue rock songs. 

"Pop Song 89," which opens 
"Green," is a perfect example. 
Each of the song's constituent 
parts - Stipe's chirping dehvery, 
Buck's choppy guitar part, Berry's 
tub-thump drums and Mike Mills' 
staunch bass line- are eerily and 
annoyingly reminiscent of earlier 
REM songs, especially those on 
"Document." Likewise, side one's 
"Get Up~ and "Stand" are nag
gingly familiar, different in neither 
tone nor instrumental content from 
earlier REM compositions. 

The side's slower songs, "You Are 
the Everything• and "World 
Leader Pretend," however, show 
an REM still willing to experiment 
with the rock fonn. "You Are the 
Everything" is a restrained , 
drumless song with chirping, 

Get Box Office Hlttl 
From Paramount, 
RCA/Columbia, HBO, &<-oo;JiPiff: 

Touchstone, Vestron, 
MGM/UA and Warner 
Home \/Ideo. 

cricket-like sounds in the back
ground. Mills' wandering, 
unanchored bass and Stipe's lyrics 
like -you're drifting off to sleep 
with your teeth in your mouth• 
recall an earliel' REM. 

"World Leader Pretend" is the 
album's best song, a list of simple 
declarations that Stipe, without his 
usual vocal mannerisms, sings over 
a yearning country/folk arrange
ment. Jane Scarpantoni's cello and 
Bucky Baxter's pedal steel guitar 
heighten an already wonderful 
song. 

Side two (the sides are titled ~Air" 
and "Metal") opens with "'range 
Crush," the first single from 
"Green." A plodding arrangement 
and a by-the-numbers Buck guitar 
part render it somewhat forgett
able, neither more nor less inter
esting than, for instance, the new 
Bon Jovi single. -rum You Inside 
Out" is REM gone metal, a club
footed, slow-tempo stomp. But even 
that song is more successful than 
"I Remember California," which 
resembles nothing so much M 
REM attemptmg to exhume Lctl 
Zeppelin's corpse, which is even 
more distasteful than it sounds. 

It was only a few years ago that 
REM seemed relevant, maybe even 
vital, to a burgeoning American 
underground. But REM now 
stands as some sort of musical icon 
for those slightly too kcool" to like 
most of what's played on radio, a 
lantern-bearer urging the listener 
through a door that leads nowhere. 

REM will probably never make a 
truly horrible record. But it seems 
equally unlikely that they'll ever 
make another "Reckoning" either 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Poet laureate's lament 
annoys New Englanders 

STONINGTON, Conn. (AP)- Connecticut's 
poet laureate's lament about his village 
grocery store may have 106t the stoTe. 
~ovember Ode: a poem by James Merrill, 

winner or the Pulitzer Prize, has won him 
some admirers in the old center of this 
eastern Connecticut community, but also the 
animosity of the grocer and others who found 
his portrayal unfair. 

Merrill said his work was, in many ways, a 
generalized commentary on how community 
life everywhere has declined with the disap
pearance of mall neighborhood store and 
shops. 

While several people called him to say how 
the ~m *expressed their own feelings· 
about life in Stonington, Merrill said the 
controvel"8y has left him -wondering if I 
shouldn't go back to incomprehensibility, 
which I have been accused of." 

To those who live in Stonington borough, 
which has less than 3,000 residents, there i 
no mistaking the •dear dim local grocery" 
mentioned unflatteringly in the poem. It is 
Roland'a Market, Stonington's last grocery. 

There are also other refen>nces to life in the 
borough, established in 1752. Once a fishing 
village and major port, ita late 18th- and 
early 19th-century homes and shops have 
been rehabilitated and there are a number of 
antique stores for visitors. 

Ronald Albamonti, 39, is the .first to admit 
that life is changing in the borough, and that 
at the market, "things ju t haven't been the 
same• since his father, Roland, died last year 
and he took over. But he said he was deeply 
hurt by Merrill'a poem, which he views as a 
per80nal attack. 

The poem reads, in part: 
"The son picked to sueceed him never Jived 

up to the 
11eigneurial old man. Yet his clientele 
kept brightly toeing the line ofleast 

re i tance, taking 
with a grain of salt (Aisle 3) all talk of heavy 

drugs 
and light women, closing Republican eyes 
to dead mouse and decimated helves, 
the padded statement ... " 
W1th three large supermarkets within 12 

miles of the borough, Albamonti said he 
decided to make Roland's more like a deli 
than a full-I!Crvice grocery. 

The poem was the final straw for AJbamonti. 
Gauging that the public generally shared the 
sentiments expresaed by Merrill, Albamonti 
said he reached a tentative agreement this 
week to sell the bu. inesa and the property. 

If the store is closed and the two-story 
building used for another purpose, Merrill's 
poem, written a ye-ar ago and published last 
month in "The New York Review of Books," 
will have proven itself to be prophetic: 

"Plainer than day was how, next summer, 
this prime 

square footage would be developed in the 
usual way." 

Merrill, who lives only two blocks from 
Roland's Market but hasn't been back to the 
tore since the poem controvel"SY erupted, 

moved to Stonington from New York City in 
the 1950 , partly to be part of a small 
community. 

At Keane's newsatand a block from Roland's 
Market, Francis Keane, 78, who has been 
selling newspapers in the borough for 50 
years, said some customers thought MerriJI 
had been unfair in his criticism of Ronald 
Albamonti. At the same time, he said he 
agreed Merrill was right when he spoke of the 
decline of community life. 

•Jt was a reflection of what is happening in 
mall towns. It i a different environment 

now. Years ago everybody was more friendly 
and stayed in town. Now they come here just 
to sleep and eat," he s~ud. 
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GRADUATING IN DECEMBER? 
INTERESTED IN MANAGEMENT? 
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growing men's and woman'a specialty clothing aloM • 
in IoWa City, Davenport, and Des Moines. AppiiCIIIII 
must be highly motivated and posaeaa strong salee 
ability. A. slrong sensa of fashion and creativity are 
encou111gad CompetJtiva salaries, vacation benefits. 
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The Career lnlorma~on 
Network (CIN) offers 
externahlps lhat allow the 
opport111111y to explore 
career optlona with the 
guodanca of Ul alumni . 
The program focus 11 to 
assist students In making 
career d 1rection choices 
through one week on-si te 
expenences with alumni 
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Viall the CIN office at 
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Up to 50'4 
Call Mary, 338-7623 
Brenda. &45-2278 

WANT TO earn extre cash? 
Lookmg tor dependable hard 
working indoviduals for snow 
removal crew.. We can work w1th 
ve<t' achedule If you ere 
int•rMtacl, call Russ at ~108 
for more •nfonnatlo~ 
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GOING NOWHERE? 
If you want time to think. have dreamed of 
seeing new places, want the option to 
explore career opportunities or continue your 
educat1on while earning a good liv.ng, call or 
WrJte: 

AUDREY HAFAR 
Child-Care Placement Se"'lce (CCPS) 

314 North 7th Street 
Marahalltownr lA 50158 

515-753-5852 

Iowa'• molt experienced 1nd auccea•tul 
nanny pl1cement representative. 

If you use V anceril or 
Bedovenl, you may be 
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Non-smoker. Females of 
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Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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.I Superior Benefit Package 
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Don't miss your chance to be a part of the most dynamic company in Iowa ... 

We're Pioneer TeleTechnologies. We'd like to meet you! 

Call 338-9700 or apply in person at: 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies 
2920 Industrial Park Road, Iowa City, Iowa 
Just off Hun;. 6 and north of the Sheller Globe Corp. 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 10:00 am to 7 pm 
Fridays 10:00 am to 4:00pm 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies 
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WEARE 
NOW 

II:Ceptino lpplcalions 10( lui 
and part tine cinl'1! roorw 
banquet 181W11. Flnlll. 
day and MMg hol.n 

ltart "' Feb<uary, one year _ cal _tor fr• con$Uitatoon. 
commotment Other nanny r::vonongs & weekends. 338-5095 
poaotoont available, too Call O.,yl, t ...:===::..:;=:::.::::.=~::.::.... 
9t4-747·1445 NOTIC~ 

llted and possess strong sales , 
11 of tuhlon and erealiVII)' are , 
Utlve salaries, va~tlon benefill, • 
"al discount are offered Apply In ' 
m~to: : 

avalable. w. wll WOII! wkh 
yow scl-.dule 

Aw1Y In person 11: 

TiiE 
GROUND ROUND 
Now hiring Dulpef'IOnSIII!d 

day servers. Apply In person. 

IOWA CITY T'I'P!WAITER CO. 
now hu two locahons· 

w-rJi . ( 
' ll't 
: r 

RoDEWAY INN. 
The Ground Round 

830 S. Riverside 

lUT_OR ......ted tor tBU uar,DOs~ 
1 ,2.3 and Word Perfec1 knowledge 
a muat 337·3132. 

1018 Ronaldt and Eastdale Plaza 
Large alacbOn ot ,_ and 
used menual and electric 

typewnters and desks 
Darw111, '*'th over 311 years 

•~penance, can g..,. 
Int. 8COtiO"'ical sarvoce 

337-5678 

I Capitol Center 
'I City, lA 52240 

ASTE-UP 
INAL OPERATOR 
te full-time position 
liberal benefits. 
surate with experience. 

Joln Our Team ~ ... Jl~ 
'.Local Dolly Nevv~<M 

>REO 337·31&1 
WlfW APPOINTMENT 
Jnlty/AIIIrmotlve Acllon EmPIOUI 

TELEMARKETING 

. 

' . 
' 

. 
: 
' 

I . 

ULY IOWAN 
; a full-time 

SPLAY 
:RTISING 
>PERSON 

' . 

,.mity for person looking 
rtlsing sales. Experience 
Degree preferred. 

mntsston. Car required. 
..,d cover letter, reaume 

enca ~ 'Mirk. 2 petWOna]l 
y NoYI!Tnber 22 to: 

rd, Advertldq Man~er 
he Dally Iowan 
:nmunlcatlona Center 
L City, lo1h 52242 
~ -~~ oa &o/AA -,IOJ'W 

1-*' & Hwy MS (Exit ~-40) 
Coralville, lA 

EOE 

r. MONEY UNUM IT£(). 
..,.ranteed moi'18)"' making 
,ogram Sand SASE to Rodney, 

Wfttgatt St No 50. Iowa City, 
.,. onlormatoon 

WANTED: SIMUUT£0 PATIENTS 
lnchinll' aMOCoat• slmulated
pat .. nts, utolozong theor 
lnterpa,.,nal alollls and bod••· 
onstruet sophomore medocal 
lludents In tha an of performing a 
complete physical eram or male 
genital and rectal eum Graduate 

NANNY OPPORlUNmES students woth a commot.-.t to 
odd $3001 lldueatlon, lnterpa~l ekllls and 

t 
:::?r:holdr~~: $t851 =~: able to assomllate baste anatomy 

Sa F 1 2 bo and p/IY$ootogy are needed Sand a 
• n ranc sc~ Y$· resume to ICM, E310 GH or cell 

S1501 week' 
,.... York· m· $2501 week' 356-1609 Pan tome January 

'Ph• & Europe- through Apnl Salary S1~S17.501 
CO eek' hour Oeadllne; November H 

1 yaar comm1 t. Many JACK a Jill NurMry School n-.da 

I'JI'IiOfi~~·~~~I.NANI an assistant teacher to work 

r ..... Deeember13J8.3890 }:;;;;;;;;;;~-.... [,rRffi5~;;;;;;;1 t2J0.4 30pm beQonnong 

BURGER KING 
IS rtNtaccapling applications 
"r daytime help. AWl in 

person: 
BURGER KING 

1Hwv.·6 West, Coralville 

RESPECT 
COMES 

WITH 
THE 

TERRITORY. 

Respect and prestige 
come natutally m people 
who sOlVe as offiCers in 
the kmy Nurse Corp& • 

You'U be part of a very 
5pecial health care team, 
and your du~es could 
range rom sl!fVing In a 
high-lech militruy h06pital 

HIOO-B E·A-Nany 

SANTA CLAUS 
Must enlor workong with public 
No ••parlance n«euary Part 
lome, temporary Apply In pe,_,n 

Mall OfiiCe 
Qld Capitol Cel'ter 
or phone 338-7858 

PHOTO CONC!SSION 
OPERATOR 

No e•paroence neceuary Part 
tune, temporary. Apply In person. 

Mall Ottoce 
Old Capitol Canter 
or phone 338-7858 

COMPUTER MAINTENANCE 
SPECIAUST 

Full· time positoOfl tor computer 
maontenance spacoallst woth al 
least two years .,~parlance 
installing/ repamng micro end 
related electron•c equipment, 
oparatong/ monitoring mainframe 
console equipment (Including 
VAX, IBM, NCR). Knowledge ot 
local area networks. 
asynchronous, bosynch•onous. 
systems network archotacture 
helpful. Some tralnonp available 

To apply, submotletter ol 
applocatoon, resume. and ' or 
completed ACT application to 

Personnel Sa<vlces 
ACT Naloonal Olllce 
2201 North Dodge 

P.O Bol 168 
Iowa Coty lA 52243 

Application screening begins 
Immediately and contmues untol 
position Is filled 

I>CT os an Equal Opportunoty/ 
l>tformatove Actoon Employer. 

EDITOR 

-I 10 serving in a f10ld hospital 
or a UASH unit in the United 
Slates or overseas. 

f flis sounds interestng, 
contac1 an kmy Nurse 
Recruiter. 

Publications Depanment ol The 
American College Test1ng Program 
(ACl) seeks expenenced 
proi•Sional lor edo\lng, 
proofreadong, quality control, and 
project management Needs strong 
edlloroal and onterpersonat skolls, 
rigorous attention to detail and 
deadhn~. and knowledge ot 
publicauons production Requires 
degree In English or related area, 
relevant professional experience, 
or equivalent comb1nation of 
educatoon and experoence. 

r:lny ••• 

t1111ent 

(319)338-8218 
(collect) 

AIMYtaaSICORPS. 
.ALL lOU CAN a 

Compelotove salary, benelot 
program, and good work 
environment To apply, submit 
latter of apphcatoon, resuma, two 
wrotong/ edotong samrles to 

ACT Personna Services 
2201 North Dodge Street 

P.O. Box 168 
Iowa City lA 52243 

Screening beg1ns immediately and 
continues unto! posotoon •• lolled . 

ACT Is an Equal Opportunoty/ 
Allirmau ... Actoon Employer 

t----,,.-u1 wlll,"1111 "'"1111,111P.,. .. r----, NIGHT· liM!! ch1ldcare in my home 
~llterad . I students lor part tor one year old, 3-4 noghts per 
~ posit•ons Unlversoty week 351-2816. Karla 

~~ta~ Hou&keepong Department. COOK wanted for lraternoty 

I 1-1 holodaYs requtred In E•paroence neceSSIIry Contact night shills W1:eeJkle~nds~~al I~. Cf57, Uruverstty Bryce It 351-3944 

Part-time help 
needed in the 
Classified Ad 
Department. 
Mom. &Mt 

hours available. 
Please Pick up an 

application in 
Room111 

Communications 
Center 

'"""""'"l.l,AaiLI. Fc earl)l morning prep 
5 day week M-F. Apply at. 

Hamburg Inn 
214 N Linn St. 

~ILD E: Our home, 
;ionso:noker, halt! full lime. Good re, Start 1ia9. 338-5818 

BEGIN a career in long term cere 
We will pay your certlflcatoon. Days 
and PM shills, rotatong weekends 
with very lle•ible hours Call 
Lantern Park Care Center. 
351-84-40 

NANNY/ MINNEAPOUS SUBURB 
l.JYe wtth us on love acre lakefront 
home and cera tor our ontant and 
toddler. Work 4 112 weekdays and 
Saturday evening Light 
housekeeping, sw immer, driver's 
locense. nonsmoker required If 
you are athletic and enJOY the 
outdoors and private quatltfs wnh 
patio, call 612·9«·7134. 7500 Hyde 
Park Drove. Minneapolis MN 55435. 

RECEPliONISl and masseuse 
posotoons available tor massage 
studiO Good pay, tle~18ble hours 
Cell 338-8423 between 2.,.pm, 
weekdays 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

SEETHE 
UTE, LATE SHOW 

I fs ~ Lift. Thf 1110\lf Is 
0\'n' lou ud«knl~ 
mnnnbfr I hat )011 tUJJ Mfll 
thO§( rrporu copi«d for l.bal 
~ 1 m. mtdlnA. Dott•t panic 
-ju ttotoi\Jnko' 'lit'~ 
optn 2-t hours. 7 cia} 1 

•ttk 

kinko·s· 
the copy center 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

14 SOUTH CLINTON 
(AcroM '""" the ...._Ill 

338-COPY (2679) 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED 
DEADLINE IS 11•m, ONI! 
WORKJNC DAY PRIOh TO 
PUIUCATION. 

!HAIR CARE 
THINKING aboUt color., 

We're e•penanced 
HAIREZE 

611 Iowa Avenue 
351·7S25 

MISC. FOR SALE 
MOVING sale. Kenmorw wuher 
and Microwave, Zenoth TV, 1975 
Sulek 353-4502. 

IBM SElECTRIC Typewnter, two 
changaable balls Good condruon. 
$110. 644-3683 

LEATHER BOMBER JACKET 
Like newt Negotoabla' cathy, 
354.090t 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South Roversjde DrOYe, tor good 
used clothing. small krtchen nems. 
etc Open ... ry day. 8:45-5 00 
338-3418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

.• 

FUTONS and frames. Things & 
Thlnga & Things. 130 South 
Clinton 337-9641 • 

COMMUNITY AUCTION ,..ry 
Wednesdey 8Y81llng Hils y. our 
unwanted •terns 351-8888 

BOOKCASE. $19 95; 4-dre,.er 
ct>est, $59 95; tabl• desk, $34 95; 
loll858at, $149 95; fulons, $611 9S, 
mattresses. $69 95. chatra. $14.95. 
lamps, etc WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, m North Dodge, 
Open 11arn-S 15pm every da~ . 

USED •acuum cleaners, 
r .. sonably priced 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351 -1453 

WANT A Sofa? Desk? labia? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORK$ 
we·ve got a atore lull ot clean lJted 
lurnoture plus dishes, drapes, 
lamps and other household Items 
All at reasonable prices. Now 
accepung new consognmentt. 
HOlJSEWORKS 609 Hollywood, 
Iowa City 338-4357 

WATERBED, complete, king Size, 
new heator, $120 form, 354-7906, 
Sco11 

&EWING mechlne woth cabinet, 
$50 or basi otter. 353.,.654. 

APPLIANCE HAVEN 
1()()'J(, guaranteed used appliances; 
saln and Mrvtce. 1-362-9608 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING class rings and other gold 
and sliver STEPH'S STAMPS a 
COINS, 107 S Dubuque, 3!>4-1958 

CASH paid tor antiques· Wooden 
furnoture, quilts, glassware, toys. 
anYthing old 354- 1609 

FIREWOOD 
HEAT CHEAP. Seasoned oak, splo~ 
stacked, delovered $601 truckload. 
$115/ cord. 354-6244, 683-2322. 

PETS 
HEAL THY aquariums. 10ilallon, 
20-gallon, high, $25, $50. Used, 
well equipped 35Hl040 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
l PEl CENTl:R 

Tropical fish, pets and pet 
supphes, pet grooming 1!>00 1al 
Avenue South 338-6501 

FREE Long· h.llred temele cat to 
good homa Call 338-!821. 

.lkUV£AY Must have own 

. ..... and Ina $175 per COLLEGE M~NEY for Freshmen, 
Sophomores Mithons go 
unclaimed yearty Wrote Student 
Guidance Services. 622-G Filth 
Avenue, New Kensongton PA 
15068. Money- Back Gua•antet 

FREE to good home, Sam The Cat. 
3y.o. orange Pers1an and cal stuff. 
338-1321. 

mpany in Iowa ... 

rou! 

e 

gres 

~nes, Ltd. 

-=:: . 

""Ivery. Apply on parson 

.... L~~-C:S~r's 
,. o o aruagwoy Street 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

[WRrrEW RESEARCHER 
~late opening for a Program 
~tlni drah and edot workong 
~.'~'''. articles on heal the are 
lllanagemant and de. livery systems; 
!o 155lst with the evaluation and 
tivl11on · manuscropts and book 
ltvi8WI to undertake various 
~nments that, ~~,ul~e .strong LOOK INO FOR A CAIIEER? 
~Ill In ccoomnnlmlmlc:atltln Oeslrable JOISplua UNLIMITED, INC. 

~A;ua:-.l:•f .. l':'"c.o~o,,ll~vD:r•:••_::-· In English, can help. We offer a wide range ol 
'"""'ar a uegr .. preferred, or Mtlllces that will help you with 
tfelnonSitrauld equovalent your job search. Callloday. 
~~Y· E•partence desirable. 318-351-4,.. or 1-t00-721-<WOBS 
fo. send letter, cumculum lor an appointment. 
Iota' and wmlng samples to: 

Samuel Le•ay REPAIR ol Home Stere<>-
2700 Stelndler Building car Slere<>- VCR- All Brands 

Unl-,.fllity 01 Iowa Authonzed Warranty Servoce tor 
low j'"' 5~242 Many MaJor Manufacturers 

~~n,iver, owa Is an HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
f<VIIV\ emp. r 401 South Gilbert 

351-5290 

SPORTING GOODS 
SIC IS: Fischer Supar Crown 
X-Country, no-war, 210cm Adides 
boots, men's size 10 Bond1ngs/ 
poles $601 OBO. Call 351·9037 
evenings 

ANTIQUES 
THINK Ct4RISTMAS NOW 

GIVE A GIFT OF LASTING VALUE 
ShOp early I Shop nowt 

Layaway & crlldot cards ••••labia' 
THE ANliOlJE M~LL 

507 south Golbert 
Open 1~!ipm, daoly and Sunday. 

ANTIQUE Show· Flea Merkat 
Regina High School, Iowa City 
Sunday, November 13, 1968, 
8am-4pm. 351-4285. 

TOMORROW BLANK 
r Mail or bring to Tha Dally Iowan Communications Cel'ler Room 201 . Deadline tor submltllng items to 
t lhe "Tomorrow• column Is 3 p m two daY$ before the evvnt "ems may be adiled for length, and 11'1 

Qlntral will not be published mora than once. Notice of events for which admission 18 charged will not 
bt ICO&pted. Notice ot political events will not be accepted, except ..-lng announcements of 
IWCDQnlzed student groupe Please prtnt 

Event __________________________________________ _ 

·" 
.~VI l:)U 

Day, date, time - ----------------.,.----

Location - - -----"---- ---------=----
'Contact person/phone 

, ~ 

- .. 

-
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BOOKS WHO DOES IT? AUTO FOREIGN 
ltAUI(1'ED BOOK$HOP DON NICKI!fiSON 

Anonwy al Law 

WORD 
PROCESSING 1t7J DATSUN 280ZX S..Speed, 

loaded. elcellant condo110n, no 
rust. 116,000 miles; need money 
lor IChOol Aslung $3500, 
338-2498 

~ Wah•ngton PraCUCtng prrmanly "' 
Utad bOOU In all foelds lrnmtgrallOn a Customs ON CAMPUS U I graduate doet 

•Postcardi'Piaying Cerda (5151 274-35111 protassior\11 word proceasing 

Ope~a;o~ 1-CH-II'f'£--R..!;'S;..;T~a:...olo;..;r_S/Io~;;.,P_. men--.,---1 ;;.Jen.;_oi..;:81';.:•~338-339'~:..::..;;------
FREE PI>Rt<ING and 'OIOrnen'a al1etalront. QU4UTV WOAD PIIOCESStNC 

1tl4 AUDI SOOO, lnttrcooted turbo, 
all OP1ton5, excellent condtllon, 
$11.500 337-5283 ~~-~31ii9-33iiC~7-~29116~;iji;i:;;j;1128 t/2 East Wufljnoton Slr•t 

~'tl..~ t~.. Dta1351-1229 
...-roAY SlAA'T the,_ tenn wolh a ,,.., 

UM your HAWKEYE EXPRESS 
card here 1f7J VOL YO 264GL, AIC, sunroof, 

alloys. •tereo E•callet1t condotJon . 
$5500 337-S283 lOOKS ~I Smooth Paontong ·F,.. Parkong 

'FtH Rasuma ConstJitatlon 
'Same Day Serv•ce 

Over 4(}()() titll$ 

·.=..,~ 
1~~l -

'i.i. 219 North Gilbert ~ 
II --&a~' 
~~ . ..--·--'·t 

~ .. 

RECORDS 
c.e.SH ~AID tpr quahty Llled rock. 
J8Zl en<1 blu.- .,bUms, -U• 
and COs Large quantottes wanted. 
'*'II t,..... II -ry JIECORD 
COLLECTOR .. 4 112 South l•nn 
337·5029 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

GUIT4R FOONDAllOIII 
Fnre styleS ot onstr>«:IIOn 

and 
DISCOUNT MERCHANDISE 

Afternoons :SS 1.Q832 
F'1nc1 Your Guotaro 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015 Arthur 338-4500 

cs.too wan powef amp 810; 
Pea~~ey manitO' (palr),$176 
337•5801 , I 

HEAVY metal guotar player ne.led 
weeflenda C.ll 33H340 

HESSIA .. !LECTROIIICS 
Rapalr lor 

Amps, Mt••ra. Ettec1a, etc 
STAGE LIG~NQ RENTAL 

401 SOuth Golbert 
,Sl -5290 

WANTED: Feonata lead GUitar lor 
all female band Top -40 rock Has 
lounng planned and dat .. 
currtntly bOOked Mu&t have own 
equ•prnent and be -10ua C.fl 
Holl)l35t-e3e1 

fAKE A 
FREE TWO DAY AUDIO TOUR 

woth the En10n1q EPS Sampler, 
and viSit a ,_ dornension In 
music. Stop on today lor an EPS 
Oemo unit llld Road Test Kot. 

w .. tuu,oc 
t212 5th Street 

Coralvolle 351·2000 

COAT ban '*•th Steonberger 
tunong aystem, $200 Pre-<;BS 
Fender Musoc:rnastartl gunar. St50 
333-4260 

FUIALE or 1'1\alot keyboerdiSt 
wanted for WQrkong band Not a lot 
of equ•prnent tl&edad or d8Sored 
Pie- caJI tor mora lnformatoon 
337·580t 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
5GGO MINOLlA Maxxum with SOAF 
lena. 35-105loom AF flash Like 
naw $65QI 080 338-2888 

COMPUTER 
COM PLETt! LASI!R·XT Systems 
I rom $885. Ctwck It out wtth the 
COMPUTER CELLAR belora your 
next term piPet Ia due. Call 
3!>4-5862 

SPEEDtSPfEDISPI!EDIThe 
EVEREX STEP 3881 25 atrnply 
outperlorma ... ryone else. Call 
tha COMPUTER CELLAR 354-~. 

WI STOCK 
Pronter robbOns made by· 
Epson, NEC, Panasonlc, IBM, 
Brother, Okideta and more •t 

Computer SOlution• 
327 Klrlcwood A...,ue 

Iowa Coty 
351·7649 

IBM COLOR R08 monnor and 
CGA ldeptor, $250 Panasonlc 
monochrome monotor, $60 
338-e6111 

'RIBBONS 'PAPER 
'DISKETTES •ACCESSORIES 

OuantotY Oiscounta 
MAIL BOXES, ElC .• USA 

221 East Market 
:IS'-2113 

WE DO repalrw on most computer 
models at 

COMPUteR SOLUTIONS 
327 Kirkwood 

351-7649 

HAYL':S 1200 8aud Srnartn,odem 
$140 351-4913 

STEREO 
HllACHI receiver, Hotacho ca-tle 
deck, ESS Hell speakers Original 
coet over $1500 Sell tor $495 
complete, 338-6273 

YAMAHA R500 stereo recetver 90 
walls. Best ofler Cell ~248, 
ask for John S 

STl:REO equopment for sale, dual 
1226 turntable, $75, P10n .. r SX!>l!l 
receiver. $60. sony System With 
turntable recal,.r and apeakers, 
$65 Cell 337-41651 

RENT TO OWN 

CHILD CARE 
~·1 K1DCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL ANO 
INFOI\MATION SERVICES. 

Un•led Way Agency. 
O.y care hoiMs. centerS. 

pre5Choollosllnga. 
ocaasionlll11ttera 

FREE.OfoCHAAGE to Ul'ove,.oty 
5tudenta. faculty ~ atalf 

M-F, 338-71184 

INSTRUCTION 
IIATHTVTOR 

TO THE RI!SCU£1 
Mark Jones 
~1& 

TUTORING 
IOWA CllrS fon•t matlo tutor 
ottera -kly help _ _, to 
keep you alloet' Quant 1.4eth0ch. 
810togocal Celc, catc 1, Calc 2. 
Elernenllry Functklnl. BIOlogical 
Math. Call Mark Jorws. 35-«l3111 

MATHEMioTICS 22M 001~ 
STAnsncsm 002-120 
PHYSICS 29 008,011 
CHEMISfi'IY 4 007,013 
FRENCH t 001 .002,100 

3»--55e 

ENTERTAINMENT 
IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

•Part• "Functtont 'Wedd•no• 
'Reunions 

Bauer pr1cee 

'APAJ Legal' Medical 
'Grant Apphcauonsl Foi'ITII 

10 Easl Benton 
354-7122. 7em-Spm M-F 

&a-2589, any~tm• 

OCE\.UHCI! GUARANTI!I!O 

HONORS Enghsh grlduate Law 
school. grad school, manuscnpt 
expertJsa Attention 10 deta•l 
Becky 354-1895 

NANCY'S Pvfec:tWonl 
PROCESSING 

Ouabty WOrk. Ruth ~ APA. 
RelutM& Foreogn language 
Tr8111Ct•ptoon O.acounts over 50 
pages 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
Jt8112E lll.llirlgiQn lcua Cfy 1.\ 

N'ROVE YOUIIIICadt!Nc n 
~~ .... 
lilllld wad 1"caasoi"9.111f11Q 

and CCI>fW\1"9 by ... 
ptQIMN&IIBOS 

338-1572 
11111·10pm, '!days'wM\ 

LASEII typaeltonQ- complete 
wood ~·oc.sslng sarv~cee- 24 
1\oor r-me aervor;e- t,.,...._ 
•Desk Top Pubilshong ' for 
brochurea/ newsletters Zephyr 
eo,..... 124 East Washington, 
351-3SOO 

THE DAILY IOWAN PUBLISHING 
DATl:S CORR!SPOIIIO WITH THE 
UNIVERSITY SCH!DIJLI!, 
MONOAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 42 
WEI!KS P£A YEAR 

TICKETS 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 1949 Waterlrorrl 
Drove. 

351-7130 

10ari.AUI'O 
0.,..,., Har!l<f, o-r 

SeM<ot • ~ • NC • 8nobo 
•T........,..c:.u-~ 

"" ........ orod n>odtk 
ttl Amorfr:a &. rom. -···-·•••aA'ISIJ1 
)'I c--MI ...... VI* I 

lll:.eoM 

SEAl THL': THANKSGtVING RUSH 
Get your car chltckad now 

CURl BLACK AUTO REPAIR 
354.()()60 

AUTO PARTS 
IIA TT!RY Sale New Ex !de 
batterieS as to.. as S2• 95 

Hawkeye Country Auto Salet 
1947 Waterfront Drove. 338·2523 

STARlfR I>HD ALTERNATOR 
SPECII>l' Lolet•ma warranty As 
low q$24115 

Hawkeye Country Auto $ales 
1fol7 Wattrfront Drove 338-2523 

MOPED 
1113 YAMAHA 180, ••cellent 
condoloon. econom•cal. grNt lor 
college student, S800 3~030 

MOTORCYCLE 
_____ 33..;._7..:-30;__78'------l WANTED: Fove nonstudent tickets 

PART" LIGHTING RENTAL to Oh•o State g~~me 353-4809 
MOtORCYCLE wonter storage 
Dry Seeu,. ~ a a.y Cyele 
lndustu•. 35 t .sooo HEUIAN El..l!c:TitONtCS evenlngt 

351·5290 we NI:ED Iowa basketball tiCkets' FOR Sill!, red 1982 V45 Sabre 
hcellent condollon $850 proce 
negot•able 3!>'-<~325 

PLANNING A BIG PARTY? Season or songte game 351 ·2128. 

9E YOUR OWN DJI FOR SAU!: Alrhne tocket to 
We&t UuSic renu perty aound San Antonoo, Texas Depart from 
ayllama, dosco and atage lighting Cedar Rapods. over Than~•v•ng WIN'ftR 110rage, two b1kea lor 

$30 month U-Stor•All 337·3508 .. 
and log machone. brwak 351-11388 

Rate~ youra TOOAYI 
'Wl!ST MUSIC aiRLINE ticket, rounduop 

1~12 Sth St , Coratvolle Des Molnas- Onta,o. Celolomta. ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

~1-2000 Dec 14· Jan 1 t. $200 ~723 

MUII'*IY Sound and Lighting OJ FOR SALE: Four Otolo State vs 
Mtv1C8 tor your petty 351-371~ Iowa football $25 eaeh 

1-all0-4•5-2164 
P A . 1'11()5. Party music and tftlhts. ;;:::::::::::=======::; 
Ed, 351·56311 

RDOM .. Al'ES: We h ... r•ldenta 
'*hO n..a roomrnates tor ona, two 
and thr .. bedroom apanmants 
lntormat•on 11 posted on door at 
4H East Ma•ket lor you to pick up MOVING 

I WILL MOVI! YOU COMPANY 
Halp moving and tha truck, $251 
load lwo n,overa, S45( load 
Otferong IOadin. g and unloadong ol 
Rtt1tal Tr\ICkl 

John Breno. 813-2703 

NEED HEI.Jt movong or hauling? 
351·2295 

D6D MOVING URVICE 
PHONE 331-,_ 

STORAGE 

MOlORC\'CLI! wonter storage 
Dry Set:lJre 59e a day. Cycle 
lndU5trl ... 351·1>900 

MINI· PRICE 
fo!INI· STORAGE 

Start• at $15 
Sizes up to 1Dx20 alSO available 

~!55, 337·554<C 

llOftAGI!·STOI'AOf 
Mtm·warehou• unota from 5'•10', 
U·Sior .. AII 01al 337-3508. 

''TYPING 
COLONIAL PARK 

BUSINESS SI!RVIC!S 
1101 BROADWAY, 3.1f.UOO 

Typing, "NOrd proc.alng, lettera, 
rasum-. bookk•plllg, wh.lt...., 
you need. Also, regular and 
microcaaaelte transcroptoon. 
Equipment. IBM Dtsplaywroter 
Fut, ettlcoe,~ reasonable 

t1 151 PAGE 
Spallchaeker 

Dataywh .. l Pnnter 
Mastercard/ Visa 
Pockupl O.lovery 

Sahafaclton Guaranteed 
354-3224 

a1101 PAGE 
Eonergeneles possoble 

Experoenced, tall. accurate 
354-19112. llllm·10pm 

ACCURAl'E. FAST 
tt.OO/ PAOE 

Spelhng corrections. 
351..4885 

EXPERIENCED, accurate, chack 
spellin11, know medical termt. IBM 
Setectnc Ill Tarm papa", 
manuscrlpta. 338-t647 

TYPING 
and WORD PROCESSING 
· Your Pe,.,nal ASSIStant" 
MAIL BOXES, ETC USA 

221 East Market 
354-2113 

QUAUTY TYPINC 
Expa118ncad· Accurat• Speedy 

Fr .. Pock-up{ O.hvery 
Juolie, 354-2450 

UINNESOT A OR 
OHIO STATE TICKETS 
We '*' 18Nlce YQlJf tlllbii\Mdt 

to .,y ollawa't games. 
(Beatlelbd o- included> 

Call: 
SPORTSMAN'S nCKET 

SERVICE TODAY ($1t)35t-4m7 

MASSAGE 
ClOUD HANOS Tharapautoc 
M-ge A sanaotove, thorough 
masaage al an allordable price 
354-e380 Certoloed Sot years 
experience 

TAANOUilUTY 'tHP:RAP£UliC 
M~SSAOF 
CALL NOW 

33NI111 
; You d...,rve it I 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE, 
Electroacupunctura For arnoktng, 
weight, haalth proble">t :>3rd year 
3~91 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
13th year . Elperoencld 1natruct10n. 

Startong now· 
Yoga woth Barbara Welch 
Medotetton woth Tobetan 

Buelelhlat Monk 
lnforrnatiOn 354-979-4 

BICYCLE 

SPRING samestor 1ublet, tamale, 
nonsmoker. own room. quoet, 
bualone 3311--t'43 

MIF PROFI!SSIONALI g rad. law. or 
med atudent CINn, responsible 
Share three bedroom condo .,,th 
professional male Pool, wro, AIC, 
fireplace $275 plus hall eleclrocl 
"euotlabte Y,.r'etea .. 351-!1179 

FEMALE roommate, begonnong 
January Sunny apartment In quiet 
nelghborllood 354-1459 

SPRING soblet, 1emale, 
nontmokar, own room, furn ished, 
H!W pa1d, gOOd location 338-<l98t , 

OWN AOOIIIIn three bedroom 
apartment, 829 S Johnson S1~r 
month plus 113 uhhtoes. Cell elter 
6pm, 353-5241 . 

1·2 FOR large three bedroom 
houae Orad~ preferred $150 plus 
utolot .. a January 1 351·51fol. 

FEMALI! to ahara apertment on 
w,.taode for 2nd semeatar, CloM 
$1501 month 338-9257 

FI!MALE roommate wanted sprong 
-ter, own room. HIW paid 
$160/ moflth PIUS utllltlel 
338·5928 

SPRING sublet. 1·2 males. AUR. 
close to campus Inexpensive 
337·9113 

FRIENDLY, cheerful, black lemala 
wants roornmete, M1F, $180 Own 
room. Very elosa Nonsn,oker, 
non-sororitY, n•t Avaolable ------- ----1 January 1 354-3732 

RALEIGH 15-speed mountaon boke, 
exoallant condouon, tnctudas U· 
lock S300/ 080 354·2701 

"PED~" YOUR BIK! IN THE 
DAILY IOWAN 335-571-4. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

FE..-ALI!, roommate to 1hara two 
bedroom. Pentecreat apartment, 
Downtown location, parking, H/W 
pe1d Avatlable December 15 
354-7372. 

OWN ROOM In twO bedroom 
apanrnent Spacoout thr .. lloor 
duplex, great locatoon, close to 
campus. $175 plus ut1lotles 

VAN ZE£ AUlO Availatbe December 1 or earloer. 
We buy/ aell Compare! Save 354-3987 

hundrlds' Spacoallzong In SPRING Mmealer sublet, own 
$500-$2500 cars 831 South room, to\ltl blocks trom camput, 
Dubuque 338-3434 $155 plus uhhtoes in hltlorlcal 

CASH lODAYI Sell your loreogn or houlie 354·2481 

d~toc auto last and aasy OWN ROOM, thr,. bedroom 
WestwOOd Motora, 3~-4-445. apertment $1911 month plus 113 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles utohlles HIW, bale cable paid 
trom $100 Fords. Mtrcedas. Parkong Available D-mbar, must 
Corvettes, ClleYys Surplus Buyers 11gn Ieese 354·2808 

Guode (1) 805-687·8000 Ext tt35, SHARI! two bedroom traoler 
S·9812. home OWn large room, TV, 

1171 v, Chevy Window Van tor fumlshed. cloM 338-5512. 

aala to htghast bidder Sold as IS, AVAILA8LI! Immediately, female 
no guarani .. Can be - and bod Own room In new thr• bedroom 
forms avaolable lrom HouSing apartment on South Van Buran. 
Servoces 8uotdlng, 1100 Hawkeye c 11 ~·· ...... 7 ••• h 13 Drive, Iowa City, Iowa, 52246, 1 ,...., "" or...,.. . ..., 
319-335-9199 Bids due !'£MAL£, own room. walking 
November 15. dosunce. li/W paod, laundry, 

FOR SALE: 1981 CollotiOfl. 4-door. partclng, S1•o 337'9036 

manual transmission, A/C, AMIFM MOYI! in today I Novernber and 
LEISURE TIME: Rent to own, lV's, 
stereos, m1croweves, apploancfl. QUALITY Presentatoon Means 
fum1tura 337-9900 Baner Grades Fast, accurate, 

reasonable rates. 338-5974 

radiO woth cassette, 16,900 moles, August rent tree Sublease College 
$2100 call351·1571 alter 6pm Str"t apartment. Call 337.,.799 

lV, VCR, sterao 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338·7647 

TV-VIDEO 
REAL BIQ screen TV Hev• a 
pocture tn your l•••ng roon, 12 It 
wide and 9 It t>igh. Details, 
336-0165. Union Etect•onlcs. 

LASER QUALITY 
St tOI PAGE 

Fast. accurate Complex 
mathematocaf expres&ton pCJSSible. 
Cell Zaman 354-7553. 

TYPING: Experoenced, accurate, 
last Ra8SOIIable rates' Cell ...... _ _ 337-6339 

PROFESSIONAL R!SUM! 
WAmNG 

FOR SALE: 1e66 Ceproca, 4c.door. FEMALE to share two bedroom 
AIC, redto, good ucond car, H!W paid. close, $1681 month 
$1100 can 351-1571 alter 6pm ~vallable lmm8dlatety Call Julie 

1878 MERCURY Cougar, VB 351 , 337·S24l. 
2-<loor. 96,000 mllet. $7951 080. SPRING samaster sublet. own 
;;.353-46:..:..~1_1 _________ 1 room, ltlltl bedroom housa WIO, 

South Lucas. S145 plus 115 
CHEVETTE t981, 4-spead, 87k, utolitlas January 1·15 tree 
good condltoon $750 nagotoablt ... 5852 338-s.ta 7. 3544460 ....... . 

SPRING StJblel, male, own room, 
1177 OLOS OMEGA. E•cellent completely furnished. HIW paid, 
condotlon· NO RUST AM/FM ctosa ~783 
cassella $14751 OBO 339-0439 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

FEMALE, sublet IY&II&ble ONE BEDROOM, $285, hMtf watar 
December 111 One tMidroom to Included Parkong, taundry 
share "'•th quiet, professional, Ava•lable January 1 354-«<t7, 
clean, nonsmokong roommate ...... meaaege 
furniShed, St87 501 month, uOiibes ;=:::.:..==:!!:.:-----
included One block from campus NEWER two bedroom. large, 1>/C. 
lolargle 335-17~ or 337-7799, ltlve WI[), bu$1one, p11k1ng $445 

:.:;saoe:.:M::AL:=!.E:.._to_aha __ ra_tw_O_bed_r_oo_m-l ~ lle<;ember 20. 
1888 

apartment $142.1 month, HIW pard SPACIOUS, quoettwo bedroom 
Close Froendly roommat• Buahna, laundry, large cledt Free 
l>vatlable January 1 or aooner. waterbed of atgned by 
351·1518. esk tor Kelly or Chnaty Novembe< 18 Ava•lable 

January 4 35-4-7808. lnve 
t1351 MONTH plus uulotoea massage 
Walden Rodge Condos On bus 
:;:lina:;.:..,::33&-4~::29::..:.1 _______ , SUBLET etficlancy Good lor 

oWN BEDROOM on ~-oous two linglea or couple Two blocka lrom 
..,._.. campus Heat• water pald 

bedroom apartment In big house Avaoleble December 22 35-4-10'19 
$190 all ullhtoes patd 3311-86~1 . alter 4pm. 

AVAilABLE ommedoately, female SUBLET two bedroom apartment 
to ahara spaciOUS baSement Ava•table November 28 Coralvolle, 
Fumoshed, $125 utohti• Included close to post office, ,_ buoldong 

=:::7B...::.r::.:::28:.: -Sp-r-ing-. -one--bed-roo-m-on-1 =7 A. C. perktng 335-1308, 

two bedroom apartment, lour ON£ BEOROOM: Noce, targe, c1oee 
bklc:ks from campus. 354-15119 1n. parking Mid..Qecember aublel. 

SPRING sublet. Two 1emales, own $2851 month plus uulotoes 
roo,.,., In thr" bedroom on 33f..Oe74 
South Johnson $157 plus 114 SUBLET. Two bedroom apartment, 
uhlotoas Ask lor Kathy or Theresa, wal~ong dl$tance lrom campus 
337-9000 HIW paid $3110 au .. t. spacoous, 

ROOM FOR RENT 
RENT a compact ratrogerator from 
Bog Tan Rentals for only $39.1 year 
F'ree dehvery 337-RENT 

NONSMOKING room, three 
locat1ons. clean, quiet. uutniea 
oncJuded. S1 7<>-210, Dec:embef. 
338-4070 

FURNISHED Single •n quoet 
building; excellent l&ctht•ea. $165 
Utohtl8tl lnc;IUdecl. 337-478! 

lAIIOE 11ngle With loreplace on 
Clonton; S220 utolltoes Included, 
337-4185 

SINK. mocrow ..... fridge. share 
bathroom W•tslde $165i deposit 
AvaJiable December 23 August 
lease 33!Hl313. anytome 

SINGLE. furno1hed, quoel, 
excellent IICIIIIIU $111:'>-$195. 
utolotoeS oncluded 3JII.S512 

ROOM ON campus. hardwood 
floor l<iC. mocrowa .. and fridge on 
room All uloloto" Included, $225· 
month Available Oecember I 
354-6116 

StiO, LAROE. ctosa to eampua, 
cooking. all ullloloea paid 
Weekday• 354-94«, weekenda and 
evemngs. 338~70 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO BEDROOM apanment three 
blocks lrom downtown Utllohes.' 
park1ng provoded On bushne 
Avaolable January t. Call 354-o516 

APARTMENtS 
1 •nd ~ Bedroom 

351-840. 

CHEERFUL basement alloc1ency 
o n Northsode, cat welcome, S2t5 
utohtoet oncluded, 331.,.185 

RENTAL PROBLEMS??? 
Contact The Protective l>ssoctatoon 

Foo Tenants 
33!i-3284 

IMU 

ONE BEDROOM, $28!>. hl!at -.ater 
onc luded Parkong, available mtel· 
December Call 3!14·7087 

ON! BEDROOM, Coralvolle, A.C, 
"'ater paod Available November I 
35 t-aD37 

NICE THREE bedroom closa to 
Hospnal. H W paid, parking 
Avaolable Oecember 337-5867 

SPRING Sublet Own room In lour 
bedroom NICE houM Four blocks 
from campus Female, nonsmoker. 
337·4584 . 

SUBLET: Two bedroom apartmanl 
Aveotable December :22 January 
rent fr.e Acron I rom Vone, 
spacoous and very nice John 
354·9390 

SUIIL!T: Benton, George StiMt 
ettoclency. December 1, 338-0581 , 
e•lantoon 557, daY$ 

LARGE two bedroom duplex, 
Hostorocel Summit Street Rooms, 
15 xt5'. LVR, kllchan. WID, A.C, 
cable. parldng busllne. a•ailable 
January t H W paid $550 
338-0097 

STUDENTS. Limoted avallablllly· 
studoos and townhousas Mid to 
late December. Ask about our 
summer lnactove program 

Lakeside, 331-3103 

TWO BEDROOM, Benton Manor, 
energy elf1clent, WiQ hookup. 
Oecember 1 338..4774 

clean l>vaolable mod..QecemDtr. 
Cell 337-a340 •Iter 6pm 

DUPLEX 
FIVE BLOCKS from campus, two 
bed•OOftl, large kotchen and hvong 
room W 0 . parkong 351-«129 

even•""" 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
CORI>LVILLI!. Three bedroom ll!lhl 
level Famoty room, 1 1 2 baths, r 
OA. micro.., ave. W D, new carpal 
Double garaga. bog ya•d. No pets 
~714 

HOUSING WANTED 
VISITING professor and famoly 
n-.ds 7·3 bedroom apartment or 
houae trom January-June '89 
w 607·2!>:>-2063. 
H 607-6.44-<IISS. e•cellenl 
refarencH 

TWO BEOIIOOM apanment 
walkong d••tance I rom campus 
Needad January 1 353.()575 "' 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

~ood 
~iage 

.,. COHOOMIMIYIIoll 
~.. ClfolviHo, lo. -

~(M.;;:~y 
·--· "''~'01::11 

POINTS 
1 Bedroom $23,400 
2 Bedroom $26,900 
3Bedroom 1-. 
Townhouse $48,900 
~ -'*a drytf hOOit·•· I ~ 

Houta: loi-F 11~. Stl. i-12 

~ Colld•hl-1 
201 21at Ave. Pl., 

Cor•lvllle • 354-3412 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
---------------------- ~ 
NICE TWO badroom. two baths, 
large dec;k. three yeara old. very 
clean, lo'* utolotoes, $445 l>vaolabte 
ommldoalel~ . - • tsode 337·7~• 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
' 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
repair) Delonquant tax property 
Reposaessoons Call 
(I ) 805-68 7·6000 E• t GH-9612 for 
cu rrent repo lost 

TWO STORY older 2;3 bedroom 
home, 427 Clark. near Longfellow 
School $39.500 Bnan, 337·5283 
or 644-2008 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

TWO BEDROOM. Peacelul 
Coralvolle locatiOn, on bus route, 
euy access to the UnoYerSity. New, 
clean, eonducove to studytng $380/ 
month 3!>4-7569 - ----- - ----

ONE BEDROOM effocoency, very 
good locauon. $226 per month. 
351-7848 

SUS.$305. niC:t 2·3 bedroom 
mobile homes. close, clean, A/C. 
LoV water paid 33&-5512, leave 
message 

EFFICII!NCY, unlurnoshed, 
excellent tocetion, parking 
available Call 354-4447 alter &pm 
M-F 

ONE BEOROOM, 503 
S Van Buran. oll·slreet parking, 
available, Immediately, $3001 
month, H.'W paid Lea-. meSSIIge 
•• 351-3300 

TWO BEDROOM townhousa, 
laundry. bushne. $4001 month. HIW 
paod 351-0899 evenongs 

TWO BEDROOM South Johnson, 
available mod- December. HIW 
Included Call 337·5200 

STUDIO ANO TOWNHOUSES 
Renung now 

Lakeside Manor 
337· 3103. 

SUBLEASE: Two bedroom 
•partmant, available Oecemberl 
January through July 31 
337·5580 

NEW till 
1• wode 3 bedroom 

Oellvered and Mt up, $11,987 
'l owast prices anywhere 

' l argast salectoon of quality 
homes anywhere In Iowa 

• 10'11. Downpayment 
• t 2"1. Fored onterest rate 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy 150 So ., Hazelton IA50641 

Toll Free, 1-300-&2·5985 
Opan 8·9pm dally, 1~6pm Sun • 

Call or drove · SAVE$$$ ALWAYS I • 

MUSl SELLI1980 14•60 two 
bedrooms. OA, W·D. Westam HillS 
$4000 w111 negotoate 643-:2275, 
643-58tt 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
FOR SALE. 8-plexea. excellent 
location. 354-5575, Suzanne 
Founlaon Really, 626-2400 

REAL ESTATE 
FARMS, 109 acret, 40 acres, 
Suzanna Fountain Realty 
626-2400. 

SHARP VHS VCR. Cable r,ady, 
axcallent bargaon at $160 
354-5852. 

bperts In prepanng 
Interview winning resumas 

Pechman ProfessiOnal Services 
35t-8523 

NANCY'S PerfaciWonl 

1t77 CHEVROLEt Cemaro, ... ry 
good cond•tlon $1900 ' 080 
33&-7078 Dl Classified Ad Blank 

WHO DOES IT? Quality wo~~:~~!:~ APA. 

'.:=::;:=~~~=====J Retumes Foreign language. ;- lranscnpt1on Dosc01mts over 50 
pages 

fvt"$,..~,. 

DO'n) frruJCO ,,_301, 
lpedlllalnG In 

fMAI!Icatlon, Jlfomollonll and 
wedding phalo• odlt 

WANl'EO Sewo"g All formal wear 
- bndal, bndeamaod. ate. 30 yaa" 
expenence 33844-46 alter Spm 

W0008URN SOUND SERVICE 
aella and sefVIces TV, VCR, stereo, 
auto 11011nd and commerc111 sound 
sates and..,,~ 400 Hoghland 
Court, 338·7647 

SEWING with wothout pa11ems 
Alterations Seli1ng prom dresses, 
sllka 

&a-2422 

llUD£NT Hl!41. TH 
PRI!SCRII'TIONS? 

Have your doctor call ot In 
Lo'* proce~- we deliver FRI!E 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Six blocks Iron, Cion to" 51 dorms 
CI!NlRAL ROALL PHARMACY 

Ooclge at Oa~~t~nport 
3384078 

354-1871 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 yeara' expar""ce 

IBM Corracting Selectric 
Typewriter. 3Ja..8996. 

RESUME 
RESUMES 

THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 
MAIL BOXES, ElC. USA 

221 East Market 
354-2113 

RESUMES FOR 
ILLINOIS StUDENTS 

Prolasalonally preparld resumes 
tor all car.., fieldt at spacial 
student r ..... (312) 28~1. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
SUZANNE'S Word Workl 
Proleuion1l Word Processing 
Large proteet speclal•st- proflcient 
In Un1ver11ty Ooests style; APA; 
manuscript • tor publication Call 
M·F ONLY, f1·30am· 4 30pm 
354-7357. 

.. 

VAN 
1177 FORD van. autornat•c, a11, 
73,000 molet. teats 4, carpeted 
351·119-4 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

' 
-

" 8 

AUTO FOREIGN 

1 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10 

14 

18 

3 

7 

11 

15 

19 

12 

16 

20 

24 

------~ ~ 
13 

tiM TOYOtA Corolla hatchback, 
whole, S.speed. Immaculate! 2~.000 17 
miles. Mull sail' 31~9107 21 22 23 
1NO TOYOTA Corolla, 4-<IOOr, 
5-speed. AM!FM cassette, 72,000 
m1les, excellent condotlon. $20001 
OBO 351-9517 (7arn·7pm) 

1871 VOLVO 245DL statoorr wagon 
4-spead, AIC $1995 
351· 7517 338·2523 anytime 

1fl3 SAAB 900 Turbo +speed, 
••cellenl condotoon $47115 
338-2523.351-7517 

1111 SUZUKI Samurai, 4l4, A/C, 
soMop, AM FM caueue Call 
337-0390 

1N1 HONDA CIYIC. 5-apeed, 
65.500 moles. good angtne, $15001 
080 3!>4-1974 

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST· 
NOW TRY THE 8£1T· 

lHI! DAllY IOWAN CUSSIA! D 
ROOM 111 

C0MIIIUNIC4TIONS CENTER 
,5-STN 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

Name Phone - ---------
Address City 
No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
refunda. Deadline Ia 11 am previous working day. 

1 - 3days ............. 58~word($5.80min.) 

4- 5days .............. 64¢/word($6.40min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or nioney order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 • 10days ............ 82~word($8.20min.) 

30 days .............. 1.70fword ($17 .00 min.) 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communlcadona Center 
corner of College & Madlaon 

Iowa City 52242 335-5784 

_ .. _ .. 
. .. L -........ .......... ..... .... 

. 
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Zenith Data Systems Portable Computer 

The votes have been cast by students, faculty and 
staff of the University of Iowa ... They agree ... 

The Zenith Data Systems 286 has UNBEA. T A.l.\L"E 
performance over any other laptop computer. 

Contact WEEG Computing Center to pick up · 
Your Zenith Information Packet · I 

Call the Zenith Representative 1-800-258-2422 Box 1096 
and leave a message to arrange a personal . 

demonstration for your deparbnent. 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON 

Takes You From 
College To Career 
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Michigan is -Rose Bowl favorite 
This weekend's games may deter

mine the Big Ten's Rose Bowl 
representative, but there are a 
myriad of possibilities. 

League-leader Michigan, 5-0-1 in 
the conference, 6-2-1 overall, will 
host second-place lllinois, 4-1-11 

5-3-1. If the Wolverines win, they 
will go to the Rose Bowl, even if 
they lose their season-ender at 
Ohio State next weekend. A vic
tory over Illinois would make the 
Wolverines 6-0-1, and even if they 
lost to the Buckeyes they would 
still go to the Rose Bowl because 
they have the best record in 
head-to-head competition with 
other possible contenders. 

lllinois can go to the Rose Bowl by 

Passing fancy 

beating Michigan and Northwest
em next weekend, regardless of 
what Michigan does at Ohio State. 
If they ended the season tied with 
Michigan, the Illini would get the 
bid because the Wolverines have 
appeared in a Rose Bowl mo.re 
recently. 

Michigan State, 4-1-1 and 4-4-1 
overall, could get the berth by 
beating Indiana on the road this 
week and Wisconsin next 
weekend, provided Michigan loses 
to Il1inois and Ohio State. 

The Spartans would then be 
6-1-1, and either alone atop the 
league or tied for first with llli
nois. In the case of a tie, the 
Spartans would go because they 

Big back 

beat lllinoi . 
Indiana, 4-2 and 6-2-1, 

longshot chance at th P d na A 
trip. The Hoosiers must defeat • 
Michigan State and Purdu next 
weekend, and Illinoi mu t beat 
Michigan but lo to Northwest-
em. Michigan then mu t lo e to 
Ohio State. The H iers are not 
eliminated, but it's unlikely they 
will go to the Ro Bowl. 

In other Big Ten gam , Iowa 
hosts Ohio State this w kend and 
travels to Minnesota next 
weekend, Wiscon in play Minne
sota this weekend and visit 
Michigan State n xt w k nd, and 
Northwe tern ho Purdu and 
ends the season at nlinoi . 

Chuck Hartlieb will finish his football career as one of the 
leading passers In school history, and he considers his 
decision to come to Iowa a good one.by MatthBw Zlatnik 

Fullback Nick Bell began the seasoo a reeerve, but because 

.......................................................................................... Page4 

Rosters 
A pull-out section with complete rosters for Iowa and Ohio 
State, season records and schedules, and diagrams of each 
team's offensive and defensive formations . .................. Page 6-7 

of David Hudson's lnj~ he has seen pla)'lng t1me and 
taking advantage of it. by Brent Woods ............................ Pege I 

Taking the time 
It takes a major commitment to play major col football, 
but Iowa linebacker Brad Quast says It's ju t part of the game. 
by N8il L8W/S ............................................. - ........... -. Pege10 

Iowa has slight edge over Buckeyes 
Ohio State has won 19 of its last 

21 games with Iowa. 
Iowa hasn't beaten the Buckeyes 

twice in a row since 1959-60. 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry is 2-7 

lifetime against Ohio State. 
Despite these facts, we at Pre

game think the Hawkeyes will 
follow last year's 29-27 win with a 
victory Saturday. Iowa has played 
well the past three games, espe
cially offensively, and Ohio State 
is not as powerful as in the past. 

But it won't be easy for the 
Hawkeyes. We think the final will 
be 24-20. 

The Buckeyes have had a lot of 
trouble with turnovers this season 
and are minus 12 on the year, last 
in the Big Ten. Ohio State is 
eighth in the league in scoring 
defense, allowing 25 points per 
game. Iowa has been averaging 
25.8 points per game offensively. 

One matchup on the field which 
could determine how well the 
Buckeyes move the ball is between 
Iowa noseguard Dave Haight and 
Buckeye center Jeff Uhlenhake, 
both of whom are potential all
Americans. If Uhlenhake can con
trol Haight, the Buckeyes will 
probably try to open up their 
r\lDiling game, which is eighth in 

I t 

FINAL SCORE 

IOWA 
OHIO STATE 

the Big Ten at 135 yards per 
outing. 

But Iowa's front seven, led by 
Haight, end Joe Mott and Jine
backers Brad Quast and Jim 
Reilly, have been solid, so the 
Buckeyes may try the passing 
game to move the ball consis
tently. 

Sophomore quarterback Greg 
Frey has thrown for 1,694 yards 
and six touchdowns this season 
and has four games with more 
than 200 yards. He's fourth in the 
league in total offense. 

Despite many injuries to the 
defensive backs~ Iowa is third in 
the Big Ten in passing defense, 

allowing an average of 163 yard 
per game. The Buckeyes, who 
average 19 points per game, prob
ably will not be able to put 
together long, time-consuming 
drives and instead will try to keep 
Iowa off-balance by mixing runs 
and passes. 

Iowa, on the other hand, will 
probably go into the game plan
ning to do most of the work on the 
ground. Ohio State is eighth in the 
league in rushing defense, allow
ing 194 yards per game. 

Tony Stewart has 983 yards this 
season, the best total ever by an 
Iowa sophomore. If the Hawkey s 
begin the game as they U8ua11y do, 

I 

am 
th 
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Choose from 3 sizes 
l ft. "CJboose" $1795 
~10.12 

4ft. "Side Car" s2995 
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Hartlieb satisfied with Iowa career 
By Matthew Zlatnlk 
The Dally Iowan 

At the beginning of the season, he 
was mentioned as a Reisman 
Trophy candidate, quarterbacking 
the team some considered the best 
in the country. 

With two games left in the season, 
the Iowa Hawkeyes are 5-3-2 and 
"Reisman" and "Chuck Hartlieb" 
are rarely heard in the same 
sentence. 

Though the season didn't develop 
as well as he or the team had 
hoped, Hartlieb is happy with his 
football career at Iowa. 

"Looking back, I really think the 
decision to become a Hawkeye was 
the best decision of my life," the 
fifth-year senior said. "I really feel 
fortunate to be a part of Coach 
(Hayden) Fry's program these last 
five years. 

"I haven't grown any more than 
in these five years, and Coach Fry 
and his program have been just 
top teachers." 

Hartlieb, ofWoodstock, Til., came 
to Iowa after receiving USA Today 
aJJ-America honorable mention 
and all-state honors. His first two 
years at Iowa he played in only 
five games and didn't throw any 
passes. The time on the third 
team was frustrating. 

"I was a successful high school 
player," Hartlieb said. "I expected 
a lot out of myself and I was 
unrealistic with what I expected. 
It was difficult adjusting that first 
year because things weren't hap
pening for me as well as I thought 
they should." 

But by waiting for his turn, 
Hartlieb learned something which 
he said will serve him after his 
football career ends. 

"I've learned a tremendous 
amount of patience," he said, 
"and that's not something I came 
into this with. I've learned a lot of 
other things, but you have to be 
patient and sit back and not get 
frustrated. I'm much more laid 
back now." 

After those first two seasons, 
Hartlieb was hampered by an 
injured finger and threw only 
eight passes in 1986. At the 
beginning of the 1987 campaign, 
Hartlieb was part of a three-way 
quarterback duel with Tom 
Poholsky and since-transferred 
Dan McGwire. 

Hartlieb nailed down the starting 
berth halfway through the season 
and led the Hawkeye& to wins in 
seven of their last eight games, 

The 

Iowa quarterback Chuck Hartlieb pltchea to running back Colorado. Hartlieb holda Iowa reconla tor compl 
Tony Stewart during the Hawkeyea' Sept 17 lou to game and lingle-game yard8ge. 

throwing for more than 300 yards Through 10 games Hartlieb has 11 
five times. He threw 19 touch- touchdowns and his passing rat-
down passes, including an NCAA ing of 136.8, while respectable, i 
record-tying four in one quarter far below last year's 158.6 mark. 
against Northwestern, and fin- However, he seared the Iowa 
ished the season third in the record books during the Hawk-
nation in passing efficiency. eyes' game with Indiana, complet

For the 1988 season, Hartlieb was 
named one of Iowa's five captains, 
and was mentioned by several 
preseason publications as a poten
tial Reisman winner. When the 
season began, the Hawkeyes were 
highly ranked in most preseason 
polls, including No. 1 by Sport 
magazine. 

But this year he hasn't put up the 
biJ n~~?er:s )~e . . di~ l~t .year . .. 

ing 44 of 60 passes for 558 yards. 
All three figures are school 
records, and the 44 completiona 
were one short of the NCAA 
record. He will probably finish the 
season second to Chuck Long on 
the school's total offense chart. 

But Hartlieb wasn't trying for 
fancy statistics. 

.. 1 set the Rose Bowl as the goal," 
he said, .. and it doesn't look like 
w~·~ . ~ing to make . it Vtere~ 

Wal 
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I n 1985 we were just another sma11 company in Iowa, fuiJ 
of ideas, talent and enthusiasm. We were eager to com

pete and willing to meet the chaBenges we knew lie ahead. 
Our goal- to become a leader in our field. Since then, we've 
grown to become a major force, not just in our industry, but 
in our state as well. In this short time our team has grown 
from a few dozen players to well over a thousand. With the 
addition of five hundred new telemarketers in Iowa City, we 
now number over two thousand. 

We've made substantial investments in our beautiful 
buildings and in our state-of-the-art telecommunications 
quipment. Our phenomenal success, though, is a credit to 

the great Qeople on our team. And as our growing success 
touches more and more Iowans, we know we'll continue to 
a tract the best people around. 

We're Pioneer TeleTechnologies. We're in the Big 
Leagues now! 

To learn more about Pioneer TeleTechnologies and 
opportunities available call: 

319-338-9700 
Or stop by our offices at 2920 Industrial Park Road, Iowa 
City. Iowa. 

p~ 
d~· 1.~-l~-1-- 6'-.J 1fUII~ AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

1 long Lines. Lid Company 
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TB·25Snow 
41 Br'yant 

q 

· PT • 28 Bohlmen 

PK • 6 O'Morrow 

~ 
~ 

FB • 11 Metlock 
35 Graham 

1988 Schedule 
Date Opponent Result 

No. N•me 

Aug. 30 at Hawaii L 27-24 1. Scott Neuman 
2. Travis Watkins 
3. Sean snr.der 

Sep.10 atKan. St. w 45--10 . 4. James P pklns 
5. Mike Burke 
6 Geor!f: Murphy 

Sep. 17 Colorado L24-2 7. Matt odgers 
8. Chuck Hartlieb 
9. Oanan Hughes 

Sep. 24 Iowa St. W10-3 10. Anthony Wright 
11. Jeff Skiltett 
12. Mark Adams 

Oct.1 at Mich. St. Tl0-10 13. Eric Miller 
14. Tom Pollolsky 
15. Brian Wise 

Oct.8 Wisconsin W31-6 16. Devan Harberts 
17. Jim Hartlieb 
18. Doug Buch 

Oct. 15 Michigan T 17-17 19. Gal Clark 
20. Da d Hudson 
21 . Tony Stewart 
22. Sean Smith Oct. 22 at Purdue W31-7 23. Richard Bass 
25. Lew Montgomery 

Oct. 29 at Indiana L45·34 26. Peter Marciano 
27. Eddie Polly 
28. Kevin Allendorf 

Nov.S N'Western W 35-10 
29. Greg Brown 
30. Grant GOOdman 
31 . John Derby 

Nov. 12 Ohio State 
32. Mike Saunders 
33. Marvin Lampkin 

Nov.19 at Minn. 

QT • 78 Staysn .. k ;;t 
64Ku~ ~ 

QG ·SO O.vtdeon q· 
70 France · . : 

C • 68 Uhtenhel(e , , 

no~O@> 

QB·15Frey 

17 ::g~:rZ~broff fl";f 
75 Peterson ~ 

ST • 74 Moxley ;;t 
37Nichols ~ 

TE· 89 Elll• 
87 Huffman 

·· ~ 

FL-80flve 
2Ed.vards 

Pot. Ht. wt Yr. 
WR 6-2 175 Jr. 34. Leroy Smith 
WR 6-1 180 Jr.' 35. Brad Quast 
K 6-2 175 Fr. 36. Kevin Quast 

~ RE· 5 Burke 
~ 48Berrie 

RT • 71 Johneon 
~ 96Geater 

~ £);!':"' 
~ NG • 64 tielght 
.~ S4 R. Davis 

'£)LB. 35 Quoit 
95 Derby 

l T • 51 Koeppel 
76 Bowersox 

~ LE·87Mott ~ 99Santos 

RB 6-2 202 Fr. 
LB 6-2 2~ Jr ... 
LB 6-2 2'l5 Fr. 

67. Jim Poynton 
68 l1m Andeflon 
89. Mike Miller 

DB 6-0 185 So. 37. Jonathan Clemons RB 5-10 187 Fr. 70. Bob t<ratcn 
DE 6-5 225 Sr." 38. Chat Davia RB 5-11 185 Jr.' 71 . JlmJohntOn 
K 5-09 154 Jr." 39. Ross Blount p 6-1 174 Jr. 72 Bob Moeller 
OB 6-4 195 Fr. 40. Marc Mazzert WR &3 205 Sr." 73. 'fed Vlllteef 

~ 

~ 

0 
Dl 
OL 
OL 
Dl 
01. 
Ol 

QB . 6-03 205 St." 41 . Mark Stoops 08 5-11 179 Jr.' 74 George Hawthorne Ol 
0 WR 6-2 190 Fr. 42. Tork Hook DB 6-2 193 Jr.' 75 Greg Aegeft 

DB 5-10 188 Jr.• 43. Nick Bell RB &3 256 So 76. Mlkl BoWenoK 01 
K 6-4 195 Fr. 44. Keaton 5mlley DB 6-0 1110 Jr.'' n. t..d<l w I Ol 
K 6-0 202 Sr.' 45. Merton Hanks DB 6-2 178 So.' 18 Roll Baxley Ol 
WR 5-10 188 Jr. 46. Matt Whitaker LB 6-4 215 Fr. 79. KentOwally Ol 
as 6-4 205 Jr.•• 47. Dusty Weiland LB 6-2 215 Fr 80. Steveor .. n WR 
DB 6-2 212 Fr. 48. Tyrone BetTie DE 6-2 228 sr• .. 81 . Mike Martens WR 
WR 5-11 192 Sr.' 49. Ted Faley I..B 6-3 205 Fr 82. Jon Flltoon WR 
QB 6-1 210 Fr. 50. 8111 Anderson OL &3 260 Jr." 83. John Dtluslfurd• Tf 
DB 6-1 175 Fr. 51 . Jeff Koeppel DL 6-2 273 Jr ... 114 MarvCOOk Tf 
DB 6-0 185 Fr. 52. Darin VandeZande DL 6-3 245 Fr. 85. John Palmer Tf: 
FB 6-2 235 Sr."' 53. Greg Fedders OL 6-5 260 So' 86. BobRell tf. 
RB 6-1 195 So.' 54. Roderick Davis DL 6-1 240 Fr. 87 Ed Gochenour 
WR 6-1 195 Jr. 55. Mike Ferron! OL 6-2 265 Fr. 88 Tom Ward T-
RB 5-09 216 Jr ... 56. Mike Ertz OL 6-4 251 Jr. 89. OouQ Scott Of 
AB 5-11 205 Fr. 51. Malt Ruhland DL 6-5 268 So. 90. Mike Kroemer Of! 
WR 5-9 165 Jr.•• 58. Gr~ Divis OL &3 271 Sr.' 111. JIIOII Dumont 
DB 6-0 185 Fr. 59. Sco Vang OL &5 260 So. 92. Ed Mal'lhall Dl 
RB 5-10 186 Jr. 60. Bob Schmitt OL H 252 Sr.' 93 Jell NeiiOII 01 
DB 6-1 160 So.' 61 . DavaTumer OL 6-4 261 Fr 94. Ron Ryan Ttl 
AB 6-2 227 Sr.''' 63. Jeff Croston OL &-4 272 Jr.' gs Jim Aell~ l 
LB 6-2 229 Fr. 64. Dave Haight DL 6-3 285 Sr."• 96. Ron Gea 11r 01 
RB 6-1 197 Fr. 65. Scott Davis OL &-4 240 Fr. 117 Jot Molt 00 
RB 5-9 190 Fr. 66. Melvin Foster LB 6-3 235 So.' 118 Jamie O'Brlef1 Dt 

1111 MoeetSent 

rage 7 IOWAO 

RC· .. ley 
10 Wright 

LT 

Rl·%1 r1 
32~.3801 ' L.G 

75 
FS·45Henb 
27Poly C· An 

50rtl 

08·1H.t 
SS·15WlM 14 p 

1 &.dey 
Of 

(j 

" 
Rl 
1 

LC·451kown 
4 Ptpkin 

PT ·1Z Ac11tne 

I'K·11 
lt.Uphr 

Date 1 
I 
3 

&-:l •ns Jr• • 6-6 'ln &r·--
&-5 ~70 So e 
6--4 St ..... 

~· 10 Syracu 
7 

8-3 So' W2 9 
6-6 ?3S Fr. a 
6--4 Fr 

)ep.17 at Pitt bur h L 
11 

&-7 m Jt 2-10 11 
&-4 258 So 12 
8--4 ~7 Fr. 

~p.24 
13 

6-5 n:l Fr LSU w 3 I 
5 Fr '" 6-5 27t So 

Oct.l 
15 

2 11\2 Sr. nun i I 1-12 1 
1 184 Fr. 17 

6-0 1'75 Fr 
Oct. 8 

, 
5 210 Fr. at Indi n l-7 18 .... 2 ... 1 

8--4 2 Jr: 
Oct. IS 

1 
6-7 ll40 Fr. Purdu . 1-26 PO 
&-1 220 ll1 
8-4 . '1'1 
&-4 Fr. Oct.22 at Minn. w 13 ' 'l 
8--4 Fr. 

Oct.29 t-3 Jr. at Mich. l. l. 20-10 .... t 
8-4 fr, 

Nov.s ... 2 Sr,••• Wi on in w · 12 u Fr .... 
Nov. 12 .... Fr. tJ w 30 Fr, 

30 

Nov.19 Michig n 



leidy 
r 

I Quat 
Yf 

57. Jim Poynt.on 
S8 Tim Andtrlon 
59 Mike Miller 
70 Bob Krllc:h 
71 Jim Jottn.on 
12 Bob Moeller 
73 Ted V ietr 
74 George HIWthOI"ne 
75. Greg Aegert 
78 Mike 8owerao11 
77 LaddW 
78 Rob Baxkly 
78 Kent Owuey 
!!0 Stave Green 
!!1 Ml Marlena 
2 Jon FIIIOOn 

!S3. Jottn Diu urdll 
S4 MervCook 
!!5. Jottn Palmer 

Bob 
!!7. fd Gochenour 
98 Tom Wild 

;)() 
Doug ott 
Mike Kroemer 

~1 Ja.on Dumont 
~2 . d Mallhall 
ii3 Jeff n 
~. Ron Ryan 

Jim Rail~ 
iil8 RonGtler 
;17. Jot Molt 

JamieOBntn 
~ MOMI Sentoa 

0 
Ol 
Ol 
Ol 
DL 
Ol. 
Ol 
01 
Ol 
Dl. 
Dl. 
Ol. 
Ol 
WR 
WR 
WR 

RC·4C 
10 Wright 

FS· Hlnb 
27 Poly 

LC · 45 
4 Pipkin 

&-2 'l15 
H 'ln 

PTO 
&-4 
&-3 

&-4 
8-7 

.... 
0.6 

H 
1),2 
.. 1 
e-o 

Jr.' Sr.··· 
So 
Sr·" 
So' 
Fr 
Fr. 
Jr 

, 
Fr. 
Fr 

... 

7 lOW 

Date 

10 W 2 9 

2-10 

24 LSU w 
1 lliin · I. 1-12 

8 at lndi n 

15 Pur 

Oct22 at Minn. 

Oct.29 at Mi h. t. 1 2 10 

5 Wi on m w -12 

Nov.12 tl w 

Nov.19 Michi n 

OFFENSE 

TE · MCoott 
IS P 

,_ HI. 
T8 &-o 
f 6-5 
ROV 6-2 

&-o 
5-11 

PK 5-11 
06 6-2 
fJ 6-2 
08 6-4 
08 5-11 
F8 5-9 
08 8-3 
08 6-4 
8 5-11 
08 8-3 
QB 8-2 
OlB 6-4 
08 6-3 
08 &-o 
ROV &-2 
F 6-2 
08 8-3 
CB 5-11 
C8 6-2 
c &-o 
RB &-2 
08 6-1 
08 5-10 
TB 5-D 
p 8-3 
8 6-0 

5-11 
T8 6-0 
PK 6-1 
RB/08~ 
RB ~ 
OL8 6-2 

OHIO STATE DEFENSE 

OLB • t5 Kacfler•ld 
99Mceray 

DE· IS llaoCMady 
90Fiilnel 

~ DT·I2~ ~ llB•Nc..Jg p .. _ \136-

~ OLB ·II ZIZ8kovlo p 47ijogan 

WI. Yr. 
185 So' 32. Dave Bals LB 6-2 225 
1i5 Fr. 33. Tre110r Poole DB 6-1 190 
1i5 Sr." 33. Tony Goodgame AB 6-2 210 
172 So 34 Joa Metzger LB 6-4 228 
188 Sr:· 35 Scotty Graham FB 6-10 215 
1110 Jr" 36. Judah Herman LB 6-2 212 
185 So 37. Bobby Oliva FL 6-1 154 
215 fr 38 Chris Boddie FB 6·2 234 
225 fr 39 Tyrone Harrison LBIFB 6-2 227 
185 So 41 J:!l;mes Bryant FB 6-0 221 
220 Sr.' 41 8 an Eisenberg PK 5-10 159 
205 Fr. 42 VInce Workman TS 5-11 195 
221 Sr ... 42 Scott Osbome K 5-7 188 
175 Fr 43. John Martin LB 6-3 220 
210 So « TonyCiouon LB 6-0 240 
1115 So' 46. Jim Pl!et ROV 5-11 196 
225 So 47. Patrick Rogan LB 6-2 218 
207 So.' 47. To:;t Fenstermaker FL 6-2 185 
175 Jr. -48. Ma Pellnl s 6-2 185 
180 Fr 49. Andrew Gurd L8 6-3 215 
1110 Sr.' 50. Jeff Davidson 00 6-6 285 
212 Fr. 51. Greg Zackeroff 00 6-5 265 
1110 Sr.' 52. Tom Moore c 6-3 227 
182 Jr." 53. Paul long OT 6-6 242 
1110 So' 54 PatThomu NG 6-1 239 
210 Jr 55 Jason warner OLB 6-1 195 
185 So se. Orlando Craig L8 6-1 220 
150 So 57. John Sullivan L8 6-0 237 
200 So.' 58. Tom Scholl c 6-1 220 
206 So. 58 Joe Carpent r LB 6-1 220 
1110 Jr •• eo DenHimeiM c 8-3 280 
17~ Fr 81 Ken Voll c 6-3 270 
200 So 82. Charles Keenan LB 6-2 220 
150 So 82. Travla Lutz c 6-4 220 
1110 fr 83 Roy Nicholl 00 8-6 285 
1?10 f't. 84. Mike Kurl OT 6-5 270 
225 So 65. Erik Grimm 00 6-4 280 

Fr. 
So. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr 
Fr. 
So.' 
So.' 
So. 
Jr." 
Fr. 
Sr ..... 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
So.' 
Fr. 
So. 
So.' 
So.' 
Jr.•• 
Sr ... 
Sr.••• 
Fr. 
Jr.' 
Fr. 
Jr.' 
Sr.••• 
Sr. 
So. 
So. 
So. 
Jr.' 
fr 
Fr. 
Jr 
So. 

CB·21 Dum• 
20 Smith 

FS • 48 Pellnl 
27Brown 

~ 

CB·7Ciark 
24 Rutledge 

66. St~ Robbins 
66. Ka Coles 
67. Mike Sullivan 
68. Jeff Uhlenhake 
69. John Schilling 
70. Steve france 
71. Mike Huddleston 
72. CoreyPa~ 
73. Paul Slle ck 
74 Tim Moxley 
76. John Peteraon 
76. Dan Beatty 
77. len Hartman 
78. Mike Shoaf 
N . Joe Staysnlak 
80. Chris Roy 

81 . Anthony Cook 
81 . Tom Leaae 
82. Jay Koch 
83 FJ:Itan Cook 
84 Graham 
85. Jim Palmer 
86. Gary Llckovitc:h 
87. Rich Huffman 
88. Gr~Beatty 
89. Jeff Ills 
90. Rich Frlrnel 
91 . Scott St. John 
91 . Brian Benlo 
92. Ken Coleman 
93 Derek MacCready 
94. Derrick Foster 
95 John Kacherskl 
96. Srecko Zlzakovic 
97. Tony Moore 
96. Mike ShoWalter 
99. Michael McCray 

I 

OT 6-3 247 So. 
OT 6-5 289 Jr ... 
NG 6-0 241 Sr."' 
c 6-4 270 Sr."' 
OT 6-4 265 Fr. 
00 6-5 270 Jr. 
c 6-5 270 Fr. 
DL 6-3 290 Fr. 
OT 6-8 300 Fr. 
OT 6-7 295 Jr." 
00 6-4 285 So.' 
c 6-4 260 So.' 
OL 6-2 270 Fr. 
OT 6-8 285 Fr. 
OT 6-5 287 Jr." 
TEl 
OLB 6-4 235 Fr. 
TE 6-2 210 So. 
OLB 6-5 230 Fr. 
FL 6-2 210 So.' 
DB 6-3 190 Fr. 
SE 6-2 185 So. 
TE 6-5 240 Jr. 
LB 6-3 240 So.' 
TE 6-3 230 So. 
WR 5-11 175 Fr. 
TE 6-4 230 So.' 
DT 6-4 245 Fr. 
TE 6-3 205 So. 
L8 0.2 230 So.' 
DT 6-2 255 So.' 
DT 6-5 285 Sr.' 
LB 6-5 215 Fr. 
OLB 6-3 245 So.' 
OLB 6-8 250 Jr.• 
DT 6-4 286 So. 
DT 6-4 285 Jr." 
OLB 6-3 230 Sr.-
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By Brent Woods 
The Daily Iowan 

Nick Bell is a quiet man. 
He's soft-spoken, modest, shy and 

runs over linebackers whenever 
they get in his way. 

He's from Las Vegas. He seems 
like he's from just about anywhere 
else in Nevada. 

"I don't go too much for the 
glitter," he says. 

At 6-foot-3, 250 pounds, Bell's 
little-known nickname, bestowed 
on him by a high school basketball 
coach, is, of all things, "Tinker." 

His combination of size and speed, 
as well as unfortunate injuries to 
senior starting fullback David 
Hudson, have given Bell a chance 
to crack into Coach Hayden Fry's 
lineup as a sophomore. 

He got his first real game experi
ence Sept. 17 against Colorado, 
and it was exactly that. An experi
ence he won't soon forget. 

Iowa was driving on the Buffaloes 
late in the fourth quarter. The 
Hawkeyes were inside Colorado's 
10-yard Jine with a 21-17 lead, 
poised to put the game out of 
reach. 

Iowa then botched a routine hand
off. The ball lay on the ground in 
front of Bell, and instead of falling 
on it he tried to pick it up and run. 

He didn't, and Colorado did. The 
Buffaloes recovered and drove the 
length of the field for the win in 
the final minutes. 

"I had to just accept it," Bell said 
of the play. "You're going to make 
mistakes all the time. It's just a 
matter of accepting it, then put
ting it away - putting it in the 
closet. If you let it bother you, 
you're not going to be able to 
play." 

As Hudson remained sidelined 
because of injuries, Bell has 
played more and more. 

The first time he saw significant 
playing time, in the game at 
Indiana, he shocked Iowa fans and 
surprised quarterback Chuck 
Hartlieb by catching a school
record 13 passes in the Hawkeyes' 
losing effort. 

Then came the attention. 
"I'm kind of scared, actually. I'm 

not used to dealing with this type 
of situation," he said after Iowa's 
win over Northwestern last Satur
day, surrounded by television 
cameras and tape recorders. 

According to Bell, the adjust
ments to college life and the Iowa 
offense have been difficult, but 
things are getting easier in both 
areas. 

He was forced to sit out his 
freshman season because of Prop
osition 48. Bell's academic woes 
revolved around a learning disa
bility, which he said he has been 
able to improve through tutoring 
and special clas,ses at Iowa. 

Bell was recruited by Purdue, 
Arizona and Washington, to name 
a few. 

"That's one of the reasons I came 
here, the academic situation," he 
said. "It's not dyslexia (his learn
ing disability), but it's something 
Jike that. 

"But I don't have to prove to 
anybody that I'm smart, because I 
know I am. I think for awhile I 
went around trying to do that, 
prove to people what I'm capable 
of." 

After Bell's effort at Indiana, Fry 
said he was aware all along of 
Bell's potential on the football 

A RESTAURANT & 

LUNCH, DINNER, DRINKS 
Fresh American Cuisine 

Featuring Amana Lamb, Pork & Veal 

• Choice Cuts of Beef • Fresh Seafood Dishes 
• Iowa Speciahies • Fresh Pasta 

Homemade Dessets-lncluding Ultimate Chocolate Cake 

[ FRIDAY • HAPPY HOUR • 2 FOR 1 • 4:30-6:30 PM • FREE APPETIZERS 

lUNCH 11·2:30 
DINNER S:JG-10 pm 

325 E. Washington 
(lower level Commerce Center) WEEkENDS 11 pm 

BAR 11 am-On 

The Oelly lowlniT' Odd 
Iowa fullback Nick Bell triea to fend off a Northwest m t.dder durtng 
Hawkeyes' 35-10 win over the Wildcat. at Kinnick St.dlum last Saturday. 

field. 
"It was always just a matter of 

him getting some experience," Fry 
said. 

will boo t him into a starting 
n xt y r. 

"You're always making 
men ," h id, "always 

Bell is just hoping the experience for thin you can improve on." 

Bartles 
&Jaymes 

Coolers 
\\ 

Frt. & Sal Only 

2 ss 
4 pks for 
Christian Bros. 
Fruit & Brandy 

Aeg.tUt 

SALE $5.39 II 
·$2.00 Reba 

~ .... c-Drtwe ........ w.nclf•. Wiele 1M 
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..... flloll •n.&.1•tl 
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351-4320 
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351-9282 
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ZIG 
THE ORIGINAL DESIGN 

THE ULTIMATE SWEATSHIRT 

W.W'IN.Jww.~NW~~I.AN~""""IV't/t,~~~""'-"NYtNY1NY>N¥~ ~ The Chicago Sweat Co. has created a unique look to 

351-9282 

O'~'s 

k·n-Roll 
DJ ightly 

t Billiard Room 
t a Hawkeye 

• 

1920Keokuk 
354a7117 

354-1552 
Iowa City 

Eaamlde Donnt 

------.----------------------------~ 

OFF 
Any 20" Pizza 

2 toppings 
or more 

~ Stlcb '1.50 
~~ 

OFF 
Any 16" Pizm 

2 toppings 
or more 

:.. Stldcl '1.50 
One~ Pll' order. 

the basic sweatshirt. Zig has been exclusively 
designed for the pace setting individual. White 
heavyweight cotton/poly blend with black silk 
screen (as pictured above). Available in S, M, L, XL. 
Order now by completing the attached form. Send 
$19.95 plus $2 shipping and handling to: 

The Chicago Sweat Co. 
9260 Hamilton Ct. Unit B 
Des Plaines, IL 60016 312-699-6854 

NAME:. ____ _ 
ADDRESS:. ______________ _ 

CITY: STATE:_ ZIP:. __ _,_ 
Please allow 3 to 6 weeks for delivery. 

WE OFFER VARIETY 

AND SAVINGS! 
20% OFF 

ALL IOWA SWEATERS 
Thursday- Sunday 

November 3-6 
Sale items excluded 

Houra: Mon- ThU1"18-8, Fri 8-5, Sat 9-S, Sun 12-4 
Mlltercard, Vtu. Amerle~~t Exfr- .nd Student/F.a.dty/Staff J.D. 8Ca!pled 

n1 University· Book· Store 
~ · bva Memxial Unioo · The University d hwa · 
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Quast enjoys commitment to football 
By Neil Lewis 
The Daily Iowan 

If you take into account practices, 
film sessions, games on Saturdays 
and the chance of an injury, major 
college football makes sizeable 
demands on the student-athlete. 

Even with those strains on his 
time, Brad Quast said he knows 
many people would gladly trade 
places with him. 

"It really is hard to do all the 
things I like to do," the junior 
Iowa linebacker said, "but I'm 
enjoying playing football right 
now. I'm thankful that I'm here 
and able to play at this level and 
just make the best of it." 

You have no free time. 
· "You go to cl in the ~ing, 
you've got to come ove ,re to 
practice ev ry day, you have film 
studies and you m t with your 
coach all the time." 

Though the Iowa defense was 
u pect early in th ea· on, it has 

come tog th r dunng the Big Ten 
eason. 

"' think, a a team, defensively 
we started off v ry low. And I 
think I tartcd off low in the 
beginning thr games. I seemed 
to pick up motion and intensity as 
the sea on w nt along and so did 
the overall d fl nse." 

One of the best in the middle for 
the Hawkeyes this season, Quast 
is second on the team in total 
tackles with 100. But high expec
tations have constantly followed 
the standout from Des Plaines, Til. 

Iowa Junior linebacker Brad Quast returns an Interception during the second half 
of Iowa's game against Indiana Oct 29 In Bloomington, Ind. 

Again t Ohio tate this weekend, 
Quast will lik ly have his eye on 
the Buck y ' b ckfield, namely 
running back arlo Snow and 
quarterback Gr g Fr y. 

Quast was named top freshman 
linebacker in the nation by The 
Sporting News in 1986 and is 
currently tied for eighth in the Big 

Ten in tackles. He said many 
people only see college footbalJ as 
the excitement of Saturday's game 
without seeing the work and time 
that goes into the finished prod-

"Go Hawks! 
,Beat 

Ohio State" 

$8.99 

11 :30.10:30 Sat. & Sun. • 327 E. Mertle\ St. Open 4:30-10:30 M·F 351 6511 

uct. 
"It's so time consuming," he said. 

"Carlo now is one of the most 
dangerous player in college foot· 
ball ," Iowa Coach Hayden Fry 
said, "and th y'v always had the 
huge lin men." 

"I really don't think people realize 
how time consuming it is. It takes 
up all of your time during the fall. 

The Big 

The Coralville 8~:~~119 
liquor St_~~"""""'"' 

LIQUOR· BEER· WINE· POP· SNACKS 

Banun Von Scheuters (IIIIHinya ,.........,.750•1.) ....... '3' 
Stoli (RissilaVodkl750•1.) .................................. .......... ......... .... "'IJI 
Jim Bealn (1.75111., ................................................................. '13' 
Bud & Bud Ught (12pkNttltt) ................................ ................. f52l 

EJ On the Corelvltle Strip 
4 block• w.lt of the 1at Ave.·Hwy II lnteraedlon 

M·Th., hm-10pm 

Join Us 

Pregame Warm-Up Specials 
Saturday • 9 am to 11 am 

Happy Hour- 2 for 1 
16 3/4 Oz.JumboMargaritas • Bl yMary 

Screwdrivers •Long-Neck Botti 

... . Qld.~pitol Center • 337-2872 

~fi-L 11 
t= 111 E. Col 

lo a C 
''Co I g 
e celebra 

all d 

Join the Pom 
for a Pre ... Game 

Back open 
The Hou e Awa 

"The tradition Is 

TACO 
0 

and 
n 

ya 

ORIGINAL 



fall. 

football 
You have no fre time. 

"You go to clas in the rning, 
you've got to come ove ,re to 
practice every day, you have film 
studies and you m et with your 
coache all the time." 

Though the Iowa defense was 
su pect early in th ea8on, it has 
come tog ther during the Big Ten 
eru on. 

"I think, as a team, defensively 
we started off very slow. And I 
think I started off low in the 
beginning thr game . I seemed 
to pick up motion and intensity as 
th e on w nt along and so did 
the overall d fen ." 

Again t Ohio tate this weekend, 
Quast will likely have his eye on 
th Buck y , ' b ckfield, namely 
running b ck ar\ Snow and 
quarterback Gr g Frey. 

"Carlos now i one of the most 
dang rous play r in college foot· 
ball," Iowa oach Hayden Fry 
aid, "and th y've alway had the 

huge linemen. 

• WINE • POP · SNACKS 

750•1.) ....... '3' 

Join Us 

ann-up Specials 
•9amto11 am 

our-2for1 
Margaritas • Bloody Mary 
• long-Neck Botti 

Center • 337-2872 

~fl 
~ 111 E. College St. 

lo a City's 
''Coli ge Bar'' 

he ce e ration lasts 
all day! 

awks 
Friday Night 

Join the Pom Pon Squad 
for a Pre-Game Warm-Up. 
Back op n at 7:30 pm 

The House Away from Home. 
"The tradition Is here and the 

memories are waiting." ---

~ 

TACO 'BELL. 
0 n wide 

and y awesome. 

ORIGINAL BEEF TACO 
v49~ 

2131st Ave. 
Coralville 
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L~f"'-
Re1lerse Weave® 

NEW 
''Large IOWA'' 

Design 
• Shrinks less. 
• Sewn-in side gussets. 
• Thick, athletic-weight 
fabric. 

• Double-stitched seams. 
• Super tough. 
• Reverse weave sweats. 
• It takes a little more to 
make a Champion.® 

lotca Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Acro11 from Tht Old Capitol 

Open 9-8 Mon.; 9-6 Tues.-Fri.; 9-5 Sal; 12-4 Sun. 

Dodge Dynasty 

Rent a New Dimension 
of the Dodge Legend 

Six passenger luxury in a 
comtemporary family sedan. 

Whether you want to rent or own a new 
luxury automobile, you owe it to yourself 

to drive a Dodge Dynasty today! 
A collision damage waiver Is available for $5 per day. 

MOTORS INC. 

629 S. Rlvtllldt Drlvt 337-2101 
Iowa City, Iowa 

• 
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